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forewor~
Good government requires good information . Since 1984 the
State of Idaho has entrusted our college to lead an educated discussion
about the complexities of government and public affairs. Urban West

Revisited narrow s the focus to 10 midsized cities in eight western states.
All have been rocked by the Great Recession, and all have been crippled
by globalization and fewer high-paying jobs. Our book joins a college series about places suspended between the promise and peril of urbanization. Focused on real-world practicality, our primer offers the hope t hat
westerners will be nimble enough to think beyond the immediate crisis,
to govern smartly, and to cope.
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wenty years ago we began our research into cities in the West. In
The Urban West Managing Growth and Decline, published in
1994 by Praeger Publishers, we detailed the experiences of midsized cities (100,000-200,000 in population) and did a more indepth analysis of 10 focus cities- Boise, Idaho; Eugene and
Salem, Oregon; Modesto, California; Pueblo, Colorado; Reno, Nevada; Spokane and Tacoma, Washington; Salt Lake City, Utah;
and Tempe, Arizona. Since then we have seen our home city of Boise and all
the other focus cities continue to cope with growth, decline, and economic
development challenges. For this study, we have expanded the population
range up to 300,000.
This book is a study of the limitations imposed on western cities and
their struggles to maintain services during periods of rapid growth and decline. In the Urban West Revisited we trace the trajectory of trends identified
in the early 1990s, and discuss new challenges facing western cities as they
cope with the most severe economic downturn since the Great Depression.
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Maintaining a healthy tax base, promoting the city to new businesses, and
preserving the quality of life are issues that remain critical for cities. Other
issues reflect the larger size and increased sophistication of some of our
cities, such as light rail and rapid transit development or the creation of a regional approach to grow th management and economic development. Regardless of their size today, each of our focus cities is struggling to meet these
challenges in the midst of cyclical and structural budget shortfalls facing state
and local governments throughout the West.
When we refer to cities, we primarily mean city governments. They are
our central unit of analysis, and our focus is primarily on the public sector.
Other actors in this study are typically viewed from the perspective of cities.
When we speak of partnerships with the private sector or the work of other
groups, it is from the perspective of city government. We believe that most of
our Urban West cities have the potential to avoid the mistakes of our country's largest cities, to overcome the intractable problems that beset most of
the nation, and to shape future courses in ways that would maintain human
scale in the midst of growing metropolitan areas.
This book is an outgrowth of our fascination with city government and
our belief that cities are important and interesting in and of themselves. We
have spent most of our professional lives either studying urban government
and politics or working directly on the challenges that beset municipal and
other local governments. It is a book for both practitioners and students of
urban government. We deal with "real world" issues as well as the factors explaining the underlying patterns and diversities found among western cities.
Two bodies of excellent work informed this analysis: one is rooted in the theoretical and empirical work of political science and economics, the other in
public administration. The first body of literature addresses abstract questions
such as how a city should be governed, the proper relationships in American
federalism, and the theoretical relationships between economic policies and
city welfare . The second takes up the applied questions of what cities are actually doing and how they can operate more efficiently and democratically.
Having exposure to both literatures enriches readers and their politics. It
is critical to have some sense of the larger picture and to develop a framework to understand the political and economic forces shaping urban politics.
It is also imperative to understand the major concerns of the people who actually run our cities and to have some sense of how they go about their jobs.
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Overview
Cities are important partners in our American intergovernmental system, but they do not have inherent powers of local self-government. All
American cities operate within an environment of limits. They are limited in a
formal, legal sense because they derive most of their powers from law or constitutions. As the phrase goes, they are creatures of the state. Cities are limited by their economic context; they are small pawns in a larger national, even
global, economy. Decisions made in corporate boardrooms, far removed from
city boundaries, often have more impact on communities than do the actions
of their elected officials. It would seem, then, that western cities' struggle toward local autonomy and economic self-sufficiency would be doomed. No
amount of home rule authority or economic development will give them absolute independence. In spite of this situation, cities fight against their limits,
asserting the value of local initiatives and discretion. The fight for greater
local autonomy "has been a century-long struggle and an article of faith
among local officials " 9
Urban West cities have pushed against the limits in recent years either
to promote growth or to respond to growth's impact on municipal services
and facilities. The population and economic growth in the Urban West has focused attention on cities and their ability to serve both new and existing residents. Questions have been raised about how much growth is beneficial, who
should pay for growth, and how growth can be managed. Response to
growth has raised further questions about the meaning of local autonomy,
the power of elected officials to implement their policies, and the rights of citizens through the initiative and referendum process to restrain or modify local
policies.
Urban West cities have also struggled to cope with decline as the national and global economies shrink and remake themsel ves as a result of
what is being called the "Great Recession." 10 The Great Recession is hitting
cities hard. As a recent National League of Cities study noted: "Local governments across the country are now facing the combined impact of decreased
tax revenues, a falloff in state and federal aid and increased demand for social services. Over the next t wo years, local tax bases wi ll likely suffer from depressed property values , hard-hit household incom es and declining consumer
spending. Further, reported state budget shortfalls for 2010 to 2012 exceeding $400 billion will pose a significant threat to funding for local government
programs. In this current climate of fiscal distress, local governments are
forced to eliminate both jobs and services." 11
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Our focus cities have all experienced revenue shortfalls and have been
faced with difficult decisions about how to balance their budgets and maintain necessary services.

• Unem~lo~ment
The impact of the downturn in the national economy in 2008 is illustrated in the sudden uptick in unemployment rates in each of the Urban West
cities between 2007 and 2009. For example, unemployment rates in Washoe
County, Nevada (Reno), increased from 5.3 percent in 2007 to 13.3 percent
in 2011. While the national economy has shown some indications of improvement in early 2011, the Urban West cities have yet to experience that positive
change. In january 2011, the national unemployment rate in the United
States was 8.9 percent. As the table below illustrates, all of the Urban West
cities except Salt Lake City had unemployment rates higher than the national
figure in january of 2011.

Unemployment Rate, January 2011
County, State

City

Stanislaus County, CA

Pueblo County, CO

Lane County, OR

2001

2005

2009

Modesto

9.1

10.0

15.4

18.2

Reno

5.0

5.7

11.0

Pueblo

4.4

7.7

8. 7

Salem c

6.2

7.6

10.9

6.9

11.8

•

6.4

Eugene

-~------

-

Spokane

6.7

7.1

8.8

Pierce County, WA

Tacoma

6.0

6.7

83

Boise

3.7

3.9

7.4

Salem c

5.6

6.5

9.1

Tempe

3.6

4.2

7.5

Salt Lake City

3.7

4.5

5.6

All unemployment rates are not seasonally adjusted.
January 2011 unemployment rates are preliminary.
Salem's city limits include portions of both Marion a1d Polk counties.

__

-~~-~~--

Spokane County, WA

Polk County, OR

2011

10.5

___ II

•
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- Income
Per capita personal income (adjusted for inf lation) was above the nationallevel of $40,166 in only two of the 10 Urban West focus cities in 2008.
Two of the 10 Urban West cities/ counties have had significant increases in infl ation-adjusted per capita in come in the 2003-08 time pe riod: Pierce County,
WA (Tacoma) an d Salt Lake Cou nty, UT (Salt Lake City) with increases of 8.9
and 9 percent, respective ly. Pierce County and Salt Lake County are the on ly
two counties that had per capi t a income increases in income greater than the
national increase of 6.3 percent in the 2003-08 time period. Three citi es/
coun t ies, however, had very sma ll or negat ive changes in per capita incom es
(adj usted for infl at ion): Ada Count y, ID (Boise), Marion Cou nty and Pol k
County, OR (Salem), and Pueblo Co unty, CO (Pueblo).

Per Cap ita Personal Income, Inflation-Adjusted, 2008
% Change
County, State

City

Washoe County, NV

1993

1998

2003

2008

Reno

$38,310

$43,190

$44,526

$47,045

Boise

34,976

38,644

41 ,517

42,273

Pierce County, WA

Tacoma

29,470

33,916

36,229

39,444

Salt Lake County, UT

Salt Lake City

27,443

33,202

34,892

38,026

Maricopa County, AZ

Tempe

30,065

35,073

36,120

37,168

Spokane County, WA

Spokane

28,117

31 ,052

32,493

34,011

Lane County, OR

Eugene

27,512

31 ,682

32,422

33,522

Marion County, OR

Salem

27,811

30,478

32,239

32,565

Stanislaus County, CA

Modesto

26,511

29,462

30,547

31 ,485

Pueblo County, CO

Pueblo

24,355

27,932

29,989

30,564

Polk County, OR

Salem

25,356

30,283

31 ,771

29,772

United States

31 ,872

36,003

37 ,770

40,166

Figures calculated using the annual average Consumer Price Index, base = 1982-84.
2008 ISthe most recent year available for per capita personal Income data .
Salem's city limits include portions of both Marion and Polk counties.

2003-08
5 .7%

-

. .. .

4.7%

6.3 %

Sources, Bureau of Economic Analysis
and Bureau of Labor Statistics
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• foreclosures
The impact of the collapse in the housing market on the Urban West
cities can be seen in this map that displays the rates of foreclosure in each of
the 10 counties w here the focus cities are located. (Salem lies in t wo counties. ) Seven of the 10
counties have forecloNumber of Housing Units per Foreclosure
sure rates that exceeded
filed February 2011
the national average of
577 housing units per
Pierce
County, WA
Spokane
foreclosure.
433
County, WA
As a region, the
1,002
Polk
West has experienced
County, OR
Ada
phenomenal population
545
County, 10
grow th over the past
214
Marion
three decades. Most of
County, OR
our focus cities experi644
Salt Lake
enced that rapid growth,
County, UT
Lane
233
w hile a few have strugCounty, OR
gled to maintain their
1,011
V>
0
c
1990s population levels.
n
Most have continued to
~
cope with the fiscal chalf:t .ziij'
Stanislaus
lenges detailed in our
County, CA
140
Pueblo
first edition, including
County, CO
significant limitations on
442
Washoe
property taxes, the chief
County, NV
source of revenue for
Maricopa
181
County, AZ
most cities. As a region,
150
the economy has continUnited States-577 forec losures
ued to evolve away from
The rate is the number of housing units per one forec lothe traditional resource extraction industries
sure filed in February 2011.
The lower the number, the higher the number of foreof timber, mining, and grazing . Agriculture,
closures filed relative to the overall number of housing
while still important, continues to diminish as
units.
a percentage of the region's economic power.
These changes have impacted all of our Urban West cities, some more than
others.

'"
()
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Uni ue Influences on t~e Western Political ~ulture
"Urban West" may seem to be a strange oxymoron. The W est, known
for its big-sky country, wid e-open spaces, and frontier, is rarely viewed as a region of significant urban places. In fact, some of its states are among the
most urbanized in the country because of the relatively small amount of land
available for private
ownership and settlement. In Idaho, for
example, the federal
government owns
63.1 percent of the
land. Because of the
relatively small
amount of privately
owned land available
for development,
Utah and Nevada are
as urban as New York
and Massachusetts in
terms of concentrated
population.
The Urban West
cities are of medium
size, but they are real
cities w ith many of
the same major urban problems and service-delivery issues faced by our
nation's largest central cities. They are not merely bedroom communities
whose existence is totally dominated by and dependent upon a much
larger central city. They have the resources and capacity- professional
and financial-to become major participants in the further development
of this country.
In many respects, the West is a unique region. A comparative
study of western cities wou ld be incomplete wi thout at least a brief understanding of the historic and political context in wh ich these cities operate. The influences of municipal reform, property tax revolts, and
public lands are more predominant in the West than in any other part of
the country. 12
Municipal reform proposals had a major impact on the West, even
though some of these states were not in existence during much of the early
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days of the reform movement. Western cities typically use many reform features, such as the council-manager form of government, nonpartisan elections, at-large council seats, and initiative and referendum processes.
The 1978 property tax revolt that started in California made a deep impact on the West,
spreading to Nevada
and Idaho, and subsequently to Colorado
and Oregon. The
property tax revolt
wo uld not have gotten off the ground in
the West w ithout the
prevalence of such direct democratic devices as the in itiati ve
and referendum.
These tools of direct
democracy are used
in the West not only
for property taxprotest purposes but
also for growth management. Growth
management was a
predominant issue
during the decades of
our study 1978-2008,
because the West was
growing-more rapidly in many respects-than any other region of the country. With growth came conflict over its benefits and power struggles in many
communities over how much growth should be allowed.
Underlying the aversion to the property tax, however, is the typical
western hostility toward government. "Complaints of 'big government' and
'high taxes' strike a responsive chord among self-reliant Westerners," according to Scott Mackey of the National Conference of State Legislatures. 13
Mackey has noted the western states' ability to export their tax burdens to
other parts of the country through natural resource charges on hydroelectric,
mining, timber, and oil and gas industries. This tax-avoidance mentality helps
explain why three out of the five states in the country that do not have a

--·----~ard Jarvis

Associatio
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sales tax are in the West-Alaska, Montana , and Oregon-and six of the nine
states without a personal income tax are in the West-Alaska, Nevada, South
Da kota, Texas, Washington, and Wyoming. 14 It should not be surprising, then,
to find that many of the state and local tax structures in the West are not particularly well balanced. They typically
rely heavily on only one or two major
revenue sources, leaving them vulnerable to a significant revenue shortfall
should one or the other dry up. Oregon's 1990 tax revolt can be attributed to the state's almost 50 percent
reliance on one revenue source, the
property tax. California in 1978 mirrored Oregon, with almost the same
percentage property tax burden.
Most of the other states in the Urban
West face similar tax problems because of unbalanced tax structures,
with the exception of Idaho and
Utah. 15
Another important limitation on
municipal government, and another reason for such a high incidence of tax revolt activity in the past, is the widespread
use of the direct democratic process. Almost every western
state gives its citizens direct lawmaking authority through a
petition and initiative method. This provides angry citizens
and taxpayers a "handle" to seize when they think government is out of control or has gone too far in its taxation decisions.
The West has also been deeply affected by the presence of the federal government, which owns huge amounts
of land. This has made the federal government, even though an important
player in the development of the West, a hated absentee landlord . When
westerners attack government, in most cases they are really complaining
about the federal government. Western leaders are concerned about their dependence on natural resources, agriculture, and government, and the fact
that world prices and decisions in Washington, D.C. often determine the economic well-being of the West. This has led to a search for economic diversification and independence in order to insulate the western states from these
external influences. 16
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focus ~itiBS
s academics located in the city of Boise, we began our comparative
analysis in 1990 with a study of cities that were somewhat comparable
to Boise. Our 10 focus cities generally met similar criteria: population
range, their status as "second tier" cities in the West, and the fact that
they view or have viewed each other as economic development competitors. 17
Our selection of focus cities coincided
with an earlier study conducted by the
Boise Future Foundation, which had studied the revenue and expenditure patterns
of the same cities. According to the Foundation study, the "sister cities" w ere selected because of their "population size,
demographic composition, proximity to
Boise, and frequency wi th which such
cities are mentioned as alternative sites
for business or residentiallocation." 18 In
analyzing differences, we wanted to look
at these cities' reliance on the property
tax, growth management strategies, and
their successes in promoting economic diversifica tion.

A

Boise Twilight Criterium 2011

o
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o
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Boise : Estimated population 205,671 (2010). Boise is the capital city of
Idaho and the Ada County seat. The city is located in southwest
Idaho along the Bo ise River and is known as "The City of Trees." 19
Some have claimed that Boise is the "most remote urban area in the
United States" because the closest metropolitan areas are 360 miles
away (Salt Lake City), Spokane (379 miles), Reno (425 miles) and
Portland (430 miles) 20 Boise was once known as home to corporate
headquarters, including Albertsons, Micron Technolog y, MorrisonKnudsen, Simplot, Ore-Ida, and Boise Cascade. Today, only Micron
and Simplot remain headquartered in Boise. Home to Boise State
University, the city holds the unique distinction of having the wo rld's
largest concentration of Basques outside of the Basque Country.

I
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Eugene Estimated population 156,185 (2010 ). Located at the
southern end of the Willamette Valley, betw een the Cascade
mountains and the Oregon Coast ra nge, Eugene refers to itself as
"A Great City for the Arts and Outdoors." 21 It is home to the University of Oregon, which at 22,300 students is a substantial presence in Eugene. Lumber and w ood products-related
manufacturing remain important to the Eugene economy, as do
food processing industries. Eugene has a reputation for progressive politics and was fifth in Popular Science's list of the top 50
green cities (2008) 22

n
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"
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Eugene Station

Modesto : Estimated population 201,165 (2010). Modesto is located in the fertile agricultural area of Californ ia's San Joaquin
Valley. It describes itself as "The City of Water, Wealth, Contentment, Health." 23 Modesto's rapid growth has made balancing the
preservation of agricultural land with growing numbers of houses
a critical issue for the city. Modesto has the distinction of having
a citizen initiative-created statute that requires a vote of the citizens before extending sewer trunk lines (Measure A). Modesto is
home to Gallo Winery and a number of agricultural processing industries. The city was the location for the 1973 film American
Graffiti.
Modesto Depot-Art Museum

Pueblo : Estimated population 106,595 (2010). Pueblo is located in
southern Colorado and is the county seat of Pueblo County. Thirteen percent of its residents are retirees of the state employment
system. Pueblo's population is 50 percent Hispanic. 24 Pueblo,
sometimes referred to as "The Steel City," was once home to the
largest steel mill in the West. 25 It is home to Colorado State University-Pueblo. Pueblo's long-time local new spaper, the Pueblo
Chieftain, is locally owned and has been a staunch editorial supporter of Pueblo's unique half-cent sales tax dedicated to economic development.
Pueblo architecture

'"
~
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Reno : Estimated population 225,221 (2010 ). Reno is know n as "The
Biggest Little City in the World." Its economy is dependent on the
tourism and gam ing industries . There is a significant union presence
in Reno and surrounding communities. Washoe County has 13 separate collecti ve bargaining agreements in place. Located only 50 miles
from Lake Tahoe and other major ski destinations, the area is also
know n for outdoor activities. Reno is home to the University of Nevada, Reno.

Great Reno Balloon Race, 2005
Salem : Estimated population 154,637 (2010). Salem is the capital city
of Oregon and has the somew hat unusual circumstance of extending
across two counties, Marion and Polk. Salem is located in the
Willamette Valley less than 50 miles south of Portland. State government is a major employer and presence . In fact, government is the
largest employment sector in Salem w ith 43,700 jobs. The next
largest sector is trade, transportation and utilities at 24,200 jobs 26
Salem is home to Willamette University.

Event at Ri verfront Pa rk
Salt Lake City : Estimated population 186,440 (2010). Salt Lake City is
the largest city in Utah and is headquarters to the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints. The church is a major physical and political presence in the city and is currently in the process of investing
$1 .5 billion in dow ntow n hotels, housing, and retail developments.
The surrounding metropolitan area (the Wasatch Front) w ith
2,076,307 residents dw arfs Salt Lake City itself 27 Many of the people
living throughout the metropolitan area commute into the city to
w ork, nearly doubling the city's population by day. Salt Lake City
hosted the 2002 Winter Olympics and is home to the University of
Utah and Westminster College .

Salt Lake City Hall
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Spokane : Estimated population 208,916 (2010) . Spokane is located in eastern Washington and takes pride in being the second
largest city in Washington (behind Seattle). Spokane is the regional economic center for the "Inland Empire, " the name given
to a large area in eastern Washington and northern Idaho.
Fairchild Air Force Base is located to the west of the city. Once fu eled by agriculture and extraction industries, Spokane's economy
is now fueled in part by a large health-care sector. Spokane is
home to Gonzaga University, Washington State UniversitySpokane and Whitworth College. Spokane hosted the 1974
World's Fair and the Ri verfront Park built for that event still draws
many visitors.

Bloomsday Race, Spokane, 2010

Tacoma : Estimated population 198,397 (2010). Tacoma is located
on the Puget Sound south of Seattle and in some ways continues
to try to escape the shadow of that larger city. It is known as the
"City of Destiny." 28 Tacoma's economy is built upon the working
port that is one of the largest container ports in the country.
Tacoma has shed some of its industrial past and grimy image by
dismantling factories on the waterfront and building some upscale housing and amenities in the waterfront district. Tacoma is
home to Pacific Lutheran University and a satellite campus of the
University of Washington.

Tacoma Museum of Glass
Tempe : Estimated population 161.7 19 (2010). Tempe is located in
the Valley of the Sun that includes Phoenix, Scottsdale, Glendale,
and Mesa and has a population of more than 3 million. Arizona
State University, wh ich is located in the downtown area, is the
largest employer in Tempe, with more than 10,500 employees.
Tempe is approximately 40 square miles and landlocked by surrounding cities. It thus faces the challenges inherent in growing
through greater density of development and housing. Responding to the Great Recession, Tempe vote rs increased their sales tax
burden over and above a statewide tax increase that was approved the same day- a unique response among Urban West
cities.

City Hall "Circle" Window

an~
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or the past three decades, cities in the Urban West have been at
the convergence of three major trends ( 1) changes in the role of
cities in our intergovernmental system; (2) revenue limitations imposed on cities by the ir vo ters; and until recen t ly (3) rapid population growth . Taken together, the se three trends present cities
with an enormously challenging set of tasks how to cope with
more citizens demanding more services at a time w hen federal
fund in g to cities has decli ned; how to raise revenue after voters have elected
to place restrictions on the property tax; and how to fu nd services after state
governments have ba lanced the ir own budget books by diminishing stateshared revenues to cities .
In order to understand how our Ur ban West cities have coped with
these trends we wi ll, first of all, take a brief tour of fede ralism in the United
States as it relates to cities . This will put our cities in an intergove rnmental
co ntext, w hich we believe is a key to understanding the powers and limits of
cities in the Urban West. Second, we w ill trace the developme nt of the

38 urba west
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property tax revolt in the West and describe how these movements have limited Urban West cities' abilities to rely on this traditional form of tax revenue.
Finally, we will take a closer look at the population growth-and how cities
may have managed that growth-in the western states and in the Urban West
cities and their Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) These three trends
make facing the "new normal" of the post-2008 recession economy even
more daunting for cities.

Inter~overl1mental ~ontext
The first major trend affecting cities is the changing role of cities in our
intergovernmental system. Cities are not mentioned in the U.S. Constitution
and until the turn of the 20th century, rarely did they have direct contact with
the federal government at all. Today, however, cities are directly connected to
a federal government that provides monetary aid and imposes regulatory
mandates that affect cities' day-to-day functioning. Cities have joined to-.......I!I!~~~~~~1
gether in public interest lobbying groups such as the National League of
Cities and their own state municipal leagues to deal with and
benefit from this evolving relationship with the
federal government. Many cities even
hire their own lobbyists to
represent their interests
to the Congress and federal agencies. A summary of history will trace
the evolution of this cityfederal relationship. The
sidebar (opposite page) displays a historical sna pshot of
JTATE! HAVE RI(iHTJ TOO I
our intergovernmental system using
common terms to describe the periods
of federalism.
Cities have been considered "creatures of their states" by courts
throughout American history. This fact, coupled with an early judicial view of
the U.S. Constitution that held that the federal judiciary would only rule on
actions of the federal government and not the states, reinforced the lack of
direct contact between cities and the federal government." However, beginning in the 1930s and escalating in the 1960s and 1970s, the federal government created many grant-in-aid programs that directly benefited cities (and
their citizens)

ember the

Tenth Amendment!
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Most federal aid programs began in t he period of Cooperative Fede ralism (1933-1980). Examp le s of major intergove rnmental aid include fede ral
gas ta x revenues, which paid fo r intersta te and state highways, grants to
bu ild rural hosp ita ls, publ ic housing , and road and bridge construction. Most
major grant programs were categorica l grants,
Grants in Aid
block gran ts, or genera l reve nue sha rin g. They
Grants by Disaetion:
are described briefl y in the list at lef t.
Many categorical grants were created as
• Categorical grants : funds for a narrowly defined purpose .
part
of
the Lyndon Johnson Administration's
• Block grants : funds for a broad functional area .
Grea
t
Society/War
on Pover ty prog rams in the
• Revenue sharing: funds for any lawful purpose . (Currently
used by state governments to share with local govern1960s. A subst antial amount of money was transments; federal revenue sharing expired in 1986.)
ferred f ro m t he f ede ral gove rnment to t he nation's cit ies durin g t his t ime. Intergovernmenta l
transfers between t he federal government to all
Formula grants: include a decision rule that determines
cities rose 370 percent between 1965 and 1974 s
how much money a jurisdiction will receive .

In 1978, the high-w ater mark of federa l aid to
cit ies, f ede ral aid comprised 26 perce nt of cit ies'
ow n sou rce revenue 6
Grants by Matching Requirements:
Federal funding to cities decl ined rap id ly
• Matching grant: requires recipients to match the grant
during the period known as New Federalism
with their own resources .
(1981-2001) . A report from the U.S. Conference
• Non-matching grant: no resources from the recipient reof Mayors docum ents that from Fi sca l 198 1 to
quired.
t he proposed Fiscal Year 1991 , federal fun ding
Sou rce. aVl , C f\ lce and Pa 'lei a ;:'ederOcksen, he ~ " ,es of
de cl ined by 70 percent fo r cl ean wa t er construcIntergovernmental Rela r;om (1 995)
tion, 59 percent for employment and training, 54
perce nt fo r mass transit, 53 percent for community developThe U_S_Department of Housment block gran ts, and 100 percent for urban developme nt
ing and Urban Development
action grants 7 The mec han isms of fi sca l federal ism changed
(HUD) remains a significant
during th is pe riod as we ll. Many categorica l gra nts were consolidated into block grants, thus giving state governments
source of federal aid to cities.
more discretion over the use of the money. General revenue
Opposite: Children celebrate
sharing from the fede ra l government to the states and loca l
the 2011 renovation of a HUDgovernmen ts also ended during this peri od ( 1986). Whi le fed funded playground and comera l fu nding t o cities decreased during New Federalism, state
munity center in Tacoma's
funding to cities increased . In fact , according to a publ ication
Hilltop neighborhood.
of the Na ional Lea gue of Cities,8 s ate ass istance 0 loca l governments during FY 1986 exceeded federal assistance by more
t han 600 percent-$ 204 billion in federal aid compared to $ 12 6.8 bi ll ion in
sta te aid .
By 2002, fede ral aid was only 4 percent of cities' own source reve nues
compared to 26 percent in 1978 9 There has been, however, a rapid increase
Project grants: awarded competitively to those who
apply.
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in federal fundin g to states and loca :~ : es over the past 10 years. The first increase w as rela ted to grants for improvements in homela nd security in response to the terrorist attacks of 2001. The second increase was seen in the
unprecedented series of federa l stim Iu s bills passed in 2009 durin g the economic me ltd own tha t tra nsferred $787 bil lion from the federal govern ent to
the st ates and loca lities. 10 The fede ra l government has also exte nd ed i s relat ionship direct ly w it h cities by devolving or delega tin g certain responsibilit ies
to the states and localities and through the i posit ion of ma dates and regulations impacting cities. During New Fede ralism, major federal statutes shi ted
power from the federal governmert to th e states. One was Welfa re Reform
( 1994), w hich ended Aid to Fam il ies w ;{r Depende nt Children (AFDC) as a
federal entitlement and cha nged it to a block grant largely controlled by
states ; and the Unfunded Mandates Refor m Act of 1995, which prevent s (i n
pa rt) the federa l governm ent from creating mandates for states without adequate funding. Several major pieces of federal legislation since 2001 have
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expanded the role of the federal gove rnm ent, in clu ding the federal education
refo rm legislation titled the No Child Left Behin d Act of 2002. This act greatly
expanded the role of the federal gove rnm ent in a service area previously left
to local school districts and the states. Legislation such as the Help America

Vote Act and the REALID Act of 2005 have placed significant
federal requirements on t he states and localities in charge of
voting and the issuance of drivers licenses and identification.
Other major developments have reversed the trend in devolving
power to the states and have led to a resurgent national government Responses to the terrorist attacks of September 2001 led
to an expansion of fe deral efforts in national security. The reorganization of many existin g federal agencies and the creation of
a new federal entity in th e Transportation Security Administration led to the formation of the largest domestic federal agency,
the Department of Home land Security. Actions of the federal
government continue to have important im pacts on cities. A recent U S Supreme Court decision may t hrow in t o question the
status of city attempts to regulate guns (McDonald v. Chicago, 2010), and
new EPA requirements for the reduction of phosphorus in municipal water
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may pass large w at er system improvement costs on to cities . 11 Conversel y, in
2005, the US Supreme Court ru led in favor of municipa l eminent domain
powers in the Kelo v. City of New London case , thus providing cities protection for an important redevelo pment tool.

City-state re lations are another major area of interg overnmental relat ions. The powers and authorities gi ven to cities are determ ined in large part
by their state's const it ution and sta tutes. There is a great deal of varia t ion
from sta te to st ate in what kind of powers and au t horities states gran t to
their ci ties. Tw o overall trends ca n be discerned and summarized . First , t here
has been an increase in the investigation and use of changes to the form of
government in our Urban W est cities. Some cities have taken advantage of
home rule authority to design new or modified forms of government Secondly, states have become an increa sing ly importa nt par t of city funding as
cit ies have t ried to find a way to escape the limita tions imposed on loca l property taxes . Increased reliance on st ate revenues has proven to be a doubleedged sw ord for some cities, however, as their st ates have cut the revenues
sha red w ith cities in attempts to balance state budgets hur t severe ly by the
2008 recession. Managing the relationship with the state government has become an increasingly important par t of the city's role in our intergovernmental system.
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There are other governmental units that cities interact with on a regular
basis as well. Each city is located in a county, and some, like Salem, Oregon,
are actually in two counties. Relationships between cities and counties often
focus on service provis io n and plann ing and zoning dec is ions. In many states,
cities are required to cooperate with counties on planning and zoning tasks .
In othe r instances, cit ies and counties work together on funding major capita l
expenses such as solid waste disposal or water treatment plants. Neighboring
cities are also a part of the intergovernmental landscape, as w ell as school dist ricts and other local taxing dist ricts Federal land agenc ies and tribal governments are add itions t o the mix. In other wo rds, the intergovernmental
co nte xt for cities is comp lex and constantly evo lving .

Pro ert lax Revolt ann

local lax limitations

Property ta x limitations are the second major trend affecting cities. 12
Most ta x policy changes have occurred th rough the direct actio n of citizens
imposing limits o n cit y gove rnments . Western states are distinctive in their use
of direct democratic mechaChanges via Inititives
nisms such as the initiati ve
process adopted du ring the ProStatutory changes
gressive Era and embedded in
and constitutional
amendment
most w estern states' constituchanges via initiative
t ion s. While some of the ta x lim• Statutory
itation measures considered by
changes only
voters in rece nt years were
aimed at state spending, many
more were directly related to
cities, especially at local property
taxes.
Each of the states examined in this chapter grants their
citizens lawmaking authority
through the initiative process.
Some states allow initiatives that
make changes to the state constitution, while others, such as
Washington, Utah, and Idaho,
allow only statutory initiatives States diffe r in the number of signatures required to get an ini t iative on the bal lot and in the geographic distribution re-
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quirements for those signatures. The map (opposite page) summarizes
w hether or not each state allows changes t o the state const itution or statutor y change s via the initiative process.

- Initiatives anu Tax limitations
A review of state actions in regard to taxes and local government budgeting makes it clear that cit izens are not happy w ith ta xes, especially property
taxes. In the last 30 years, voters have considered multiple initiatives addressing the taxing authorities of their local governments. In most cases, they have
app roved these additional limitations on the taxation authorities of cities,
counties, and other units of loca l government. A few states have had voter
initiatives aimed at slowing or capping state spending. Discontent over taxes
is also evident in the actions of state legislatures, which in several states have
enacted limitations on property taxes or other important local governmental
revenue sources. Yet in other cases, state legislatures have extended local government ta xa tion authority in order to help replace lost property taxes. With
the possible exception of 2001, it appears that a major tax or fiscal relationship change occurred every year since 1990 in at least one of the Urban West
states .

Tax Limitations and Revenue Changes, 1990-2010
1992 : Voters pass initiati ve Proposition 108, w hich requires a t wo-thirds
vote of each chamber of the legislature to raise ta xes .
1995: Prope rty ta x-based school f inancing systems decla red inva lid in Arizona .
1998: Voters pass Propositio n 105, the "Voter Protection Ac t " const itutional amendment that prohibits the legislature from chang ing any
initiative passed by the citizens except by a three-fou rths vote, and
then only to "fu rther the purpose" of the origina l initiative. Spendi ng
required by voter-passed initiatives cannot be reduced by the legislatu re.
1999: Arizona organ izes a grassroots opposition to reduce income ta xes
from 15. 8 to 15 percent. They settle at 15.4 percent, costing Arizona $20 million per year in lost taxes.
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2004 : Arizona tries to adopt a taxpayer bill of rights based on the Colorado
model.
2006: The legislature passes permanent reductions in income tax rates-5
percent reduction each yea r for the next two years.
2007: Property taxes are cut .
2007 : The legislature passes a bill stat ing municipalities in high-growth
counties that offer tax rebates to retai l developers are penalized by
losing state-shared revenue that is equivalent to the amount of the
incentive given to developers.
2010: Voters approve a three-year, one-cent increase in the state sales tax.
In the same election, Tempe voters approve a two-tenths of 1 percent increase in their local option sales tax.

M"HiME
1994: Several counties refuse to comply w ith a law transfe rring thei r property tax revenues to the state.
1996 Proposition 218 (The Righ t to Vote on Taxes constitutional amendment) requ ires either a supermajority or simple majority vote to ap-

prove most local taxes, assessments, and fees.
2003 : Faced with a $38 bill ion deficit, California legislators take half of the municipal governments' sales
tax revenues to balance the budget and promise to
pay it back later.
2005 California voters approve Proposition 1A, a
measure that protects loca l governments from unfun ded state mandates and from state raids on local
government revenues.
2007 Several cities app rove a one-half cent sales ta x
increase.

HJTA.org

2010 Voters approve Proposi tion 25 that repeals the
two-thirds requirement for passage of a state budget
and replace it with a simple majority requirement.
20 10: Voters approve Proposition 26 that requires a
two-thirds voter approval for any new or increased rate in " regulatory fees ." Pri or to the passage of Proposition 26, fee increases were
adopted by city council vote . There are also exemptions to this
proposition and it is not clear wha t the rea l impact may be on California cit ies.
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2010 Voters approve Propositi on 22 that li mits the state's ability to divert
loca l fuel taxes, property taxes, and redeve lopmen t funds for state
budgeting purposes. For several years, balancing the state budget
has hinged on divertin g loca l government funds. Th e League of California Cit ies st rong ly supported t his ''Loca l Revenue Protect io n"
measure.

M[.juH·.
1992 Colorado vo ters add Taxpayer Bill of Ri ghts (TA BOR) to the consti tutio n. TABOR caps annua l grow th in state reven ues and expenditures to the rate of inflati on and population increases. The
limits can only be exceeded by voter approval.

1998 Provision of TABOR allows local government to "reduce
or end its subsidy to any program delegated to it by the
general assembly for admini st ration."

2002 Legislation allows counties and municipalities to f orm regional housing authorities with revenue-raising powers, including the power to impose impact fees, sa les tax, and
property taxes.

2005 Voters suspend TABOR limits for five years.
20 10 Voters defeat three majo r co ntrove rsial measu res. Propositio n 10 1 would have cut the st ate income ta x by 25 percent and eliminated the sa les tax o n a porti on of the va lue
of cars. It also would have eli minated the sa les ta x on
telecommun ication services. Amendment 60 wou ld have
ca nceled TABOR overrid es, imposed ta xes on city enterpri se
funds, and cut school property tax levies in ha lf. Amendment 61 would have required a vote on any publ ic indebtedness (even lease-purchase or lease-back financing) and
proh ibited state government inde btedness.

1991. Th e legislature repeals the 5 percent property t ax limitation
and replaces it with a "Truth in Taxation" Act, which requires significant advertiseme nt of property budget or tax increases .

1991 . The legis latu re increases gas tax by three cents per ga llon and modifies the statewide distribution formu la to benefit cities and other
loca l governments.

1992. Ida ho voters reject 1 percent propert y ta x limit at io n measu re (somew hat compa rable to Ca liforn ia 's Propositi on 13).
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1995 "Truth in Ta xa t ion" is repealed and replaced by a 3 percent cap, plus
levies fo r new constructio n and annexation, and levies foregone in
previous years.
1996: Idaho voters reject 1 percent property ta x limitation measu re.
1996 The gas tax is increased by four cents along w ith
veh icle reg istration fees . Half of the new revenues are allocated to cities and other loca l highway jurisdictions.
2006 : The legislature substantially increases the Homeowner's Exemption and ties future increases to the Idaho
Housing Price Index. In one of the most significant
changes to the property tax system in Idaho's history, the
schools' maintenance and operations levi es are repealed
and substantially replaced with a one-cent increase in the
state sales ta x.
2010 Vo ters approve three constitutional amendments
that allow hosp ital districts, airports, and mun icipa l electr ic utilities to sell revenue bonds without a vote of the
people, thereby reve rsin g a recent Idaho Supreme Court
case li mit ing the use of revenue bonds w ithout voter approval (See Frazier v. Boise, 2006.)

2005 The legisla ture passes property tax abatement and limits property
tax increases on a primary residence to 3 perce nt and to 8 percent
on commercial and industrial properties .
2010 : Washoe County (Reno) voters approve t w o advisory ballot questions
( 1) Should the legisla t ure be required to obtain the consent of local
governments before diverting local government reve nues to the state
budget! (2) Should the City of Reno and Washoe County " pursue a
consolidatio n of the two governments if such consolidation would
reduce cost s and/or improve services!"

1990 Voters pass Measure No. 5, a landmark in itiati ve that shifts education f un ding from property taxes to the state over a fi ve-yea r phasein period . Measure 5 severely restricts t he property ta x amount that
can be raised by cities, counties, and special districts. (Cit ies were
forced to make cutbacks in services.)
1996 Measure 47 limits property taxes (s im ilar to California 's
Propos ition 13).
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1997 Measure 50 is a revised vers ion of the confusing Measure 47. "Assessed va lues wo uld be calculated f or 1997-98 on the basis of the
1995-96 real market less 10 percen t , ensuring all property owne rs a
savings of at least 10 percent . Increases were also limited t o 3 percent annually ... local governments we re given the option of passing
option levies up to the amount that woul d have been raised under
Measure 5 Essentia lly, a local government could create a levy that
raises the amount of revenue lost due to the property tax assessment lag from Measure 50, effectively raising the tax rate more than
1.5 percent. These local option levie s cannot be permanent and may
not exceed 5 years for operating levies and 10 years for capital
levies. Also, unless they are placed on general election ballots in
even years, local property tax increases and bond measures require a
'double maJority'-a majority of eligible voters must turn out, and a
majority must approve the levy." (Oregon Politics and Government,
pp . 214-2 15)
2000: Measu re 7 requires cities to compensate property owners w hen po licies reduce property va lues. (It was later ruled unconstitutional by
the Oregon Supreme Court because it amended more than one section of the constitution.)
2002: The Oregon legislature passes property ta x exemptions that are expected to resu lt in an estimated revenue loss of $3.5 million over
two years
2004 Measure 37 requires state and local governments to compensate property owners when policies reduce property values. This
is a statutory initiative designed to replace the court-overturned
Measure 7.
2007: A new trend called "Hometown Matters" is leg is lation where
municipalities adopt nevv taxes in order to become less rel iant
on property taxes. (Voters in Oregon rejected a cap for state
spend ing and rejected an income tax cut th at wou ld have reduced state reve nues by $400 million a year)

~
1995: The Impact Fees Ac t authorizes loca l government to impose impact
fees for water, wastewa ter, storm wa ter, public power, pub lic safety
(po lice and fire build ing and qualifying fire trucks), roads, parks, and
endangered species habitat
1996 : Municipal Energy and Use Tax Act is a tax on energy sa les not to exceed 6 percent of the energy product
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1998 Expanding homestead exemptions provides property ta x relief.
1998 The legislature authorizes return of 1/64 of a cent of sales tax
to localities.
1998: The legislature raises motor fuels ta x by fi ve cents per ga lIon .

Washington
1993 Initiati ve 601 limits state spending to population and inflation growth, and excess revenues have to be placed in reserve fund.
(Initiative has had major impact on state budget and, as reserve
funds grew, ta x cuts were imposed)
1997: Referendum 47 places limits on growth in property ta xes.
1998: Referendum 48 reduces au to license pla te renewals.
1999: Init iative 695 repeals t he motor veh icle excise tax and sets state imposed license fees at $30 . Initia tives 728 and 732 mandate state
dedication of money to reduce cl ass sizes in all schoo ls and teachers
are to receive pay raises annually (legislature can su spend during severe budget crisi s).
2001 : In itiati ve 747 imposes a 1 percent cap on annual property ta x increases . Initiative 776 provides that all loca l-imposed au to licen se
plate renewals ("tab fees") be set at $30 . This has the effect of repealing voter-approved excise ta xes in four counties The Initiative
survived judicial review and the motor vehic le excise ta x f or light rail
continues to be imposed due to issued bond debt requirements.
2003: The legislature gives municipa lities and counties the authority to go
to the voters for permission to boost pro perty and sales ta xes .
2006 : The leg islature creates a program to provide fiscal ass istance to
struggling municipa lit ies and coun ties .
2007 The Washington Supreme Court upholds a lower court decision that
deemed Initiative 747 unconstitutional. Initiative 747 wa s approved
in 2001 , and limited the annual growth in property t ax by 1 percent.
2007: The legislat ure passes a law that allows city or county government s
to create local transportatio n benefit districts and impose a loca l vehicle registration fee to fund local transpor t ation projects.
20 10 Voters reject Initiative 1098 that w ou ld have estab lished an income
tax on ind ividuals earn ing mo re t han $200,000 per yea r.
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Initiative and Tax Limitation Sources
Th is listing o f initiatives conta ins items assembled from several sources. Fi rst, an
ana lysis was made of he International City/ County Management Associa tion's (ICMA) The
Municipal Year Book for each ye ar of the 1990-2009- time period, w i h special attention to
th e "State-Local Re la Ions" chapter. This composite listing was
then sent to each of th e 8 state
municipal leagues that included
our 10 focus cities for review and
comment. Statis 'cal in formation
on city revenue sources was derived from U,S, Census of Governme nt Fi gures and Na tlo al
League of Cities da a as ctted In
the text. Other publications referenced incl ude Making Sense of
ool/ars (Utah Leag ue of Cities
and Tow ns); City Budg (ing
Manual (Association of Idaho
Cit ies); David R, Doerr' s b ok,
California 's Tax Machine; and
Brent Steele, et al.'s book, Oregon 's Governme

and Politics ,

Attempts have been made to assemble :he most accurate listing of tax limitation measures; h wever, so le

I

easures or sta tutes may have been ex-

cluded that some wo Id co nSider essentia l to such a li st because they d id
not appear In the sou rces noted or were not suggested by municipal leag ue
officials,
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• Tax limitations
Several types of property tax limitations are used in the eight western
states. The passage of Proposition 13 in California in 1978 is considered by
many sc holars to be the beginning of what came to be known as the "property tax revolt." Proposition 13 is both a property
tax assessment limit and a property tax rate
limit. As a property tax assessment limit, Proposition 13 imposed a 2 percent maximum on annual assessment increases with the 1975-76
valuations as the base. Only upon change of
ownership could properties be revalued . Vo ters in Oregon have approved assessment limits on increases in the assessed va lue of
property, which protect property owners
from higher tax burdens in areas with rapid
increases in property values.
Rate limits such as Proposition 13 require that the tax rate not exceed 1 percent
of the assessed value. In 2001, Washington voters imposed a 1 percent cap on annual property tax increases. In 2007, the
Washington Supreme Court declared this
assessment limit (Initiative 747) unconstitutional. During the 1990s, Idaho voters
twice defeated 1 percent initiatives that
would have limited property taxes in
Idaho to 1 percent of the assessed
value of property.
Other property tax limitation in itiatives are reve nue limits For example, Measure 5 in Oregon limited the
total amount of property ta x revenue
growth in jurisdictions. Idaho has operated under a 3 percent property tax limitation imposed by the 1995 Legislature. Nevada's legislature adopted a 3 percent revenue limit on residential property and an 8
percent limit on commercial and industrial property in 2005.
The Taxpayer's Bill of Rights or TABOR is another example of a significant ta x limitation. A TABOR amendment to the Colorado Constitution
passed via the initiative process in 1992. TABOR "restricts revenue or expend i-
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ture growth to the sum of inflation plus population change; and it requires
voter approval to override the revenue or spending limits."13 In 2005, Colorado voters suspended the TABOR limitations for five years . The Taxpayers'
Bill of Rights approach has been defeated since then in Washington and Arizona.
Another category of tax limitation
~M~'R\C.~"I'\.OS rllUS~~D
~....,qur TACO M IC
is truth in taxation. Truth in taxation is
R.~A~~ I
law in Utah and w as effective in Idaho
from 1991 until its repeal in 1995.
~)
;{1
Utah's "Truth in Taxation" was passed in
No
1985 as a compromise to direct tax limiIt)'!?> I IDfti
tation. Prior to 1985, property tax revf, •
Ilo~ ~ 1101;
lO t,
enue increases were limited to 106
1107
percent of taxes collected in the previous
year. The limit w as activated on ly w hen
an entity's tax base was increased as a
result of factoring or reappraisal orde red
by the Tax Commission . The limit could
only be exceeded with voter approval.
"Truth in Taxation" laws replaced the
106 percent limit.
The "Truth in Taxation" law imposes specific publ ic notice and public
hearing requirements that are triggered
when a taxing entity proposes to increase its property tax revenues (not
rates) above those collected in the previous year. (Tax revenues generated by
"new growth" in an entity's tax base are
exempt from the disclosure requirements .) Public hearings are required to
allow elected officials to explain the reasons for the proposed increase and to allow citizens to comment on any proposed increase. ' 4
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Several initiatives and legislative actions are also tied to
achieving property tax re li ef. Both Id aho and Oregon have shifted
portions of the costs of K-12 education off the property tax and
onto state general revenue funds. These act ions are intended in
part to provide property tax relief as well to equalize spending
across school districts. Another mechanism to provide property
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tax re lief is the homeowner's exemption. Idaho uses this property tax relief
method that exempts a portion of the assessed va lue of owner-occupied residential property from the property tax. Most state s utilize a form of property
tax relief for targeted populations such as low-income elderly property
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owners. Devices such as circuit breakers limit t he total t axes due on a single
piece of property. In the state of Wash ington, th e voters have used the initiative process to repeal pa rticular taxes such as th e motor vehicle license fees.
Washington vote rs have also approved initiatives to cap particular taxes such
as automobile license fees
The last two
decades have
been very active
ones for those
who pursue tax
limitations. Limitations on the property tax have
been particula rly
successfu l by utilizing the initiative
process The success of these
property tax-cutting initiatives validates longstanding survey
research that
identifies vote rs'
deep-seated concern with this t ax.
Western state citizens continue to have significant concerns with the overall burden and types of taxes imposed on
Airborne initiatives attack the
them by their governments. Much of this activity was made
beast of taxation atop the
possible by the widespread use of the initiative process; however, a significant number of tax limitations and relief measWashington Statehouse,
ures impacting local governments came directly from state
Belfingham Journal, 2010. Oplegislatures. The result is often a very complex set of regulaposite: Oregon Capitol, Salem.
tions and limitations on Th e property tax.
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Growth is the third major trend affectin g cities. Many Urban West cities
have been shaped by the exp losive growth of the entire region over the last
decades. The graph displays the population growth in our 10 focus cities from
1970-2007. Clearly, some cit ies have experienced tremendous growt h, such
as Modesto and Reno (209 perChange in Focus Cities, 1970-2007
cent and 195 pe rce nt respect ively). Others have had nea rl y no
change in popu lati on (Pueb lo
4 percent an d Salt Lake Ci ty
3 percent) .
It would be mislead ing,
however, to look only at the population change within a city's limit s. The graph oppos ite displays
110%
the popu lation growt h in the
85 %
Metropolitan Statistical Area
(MSA) for each of our focus
cities. is Broa d ening the view of
27%
th e city to include its surrounding
communit ies revea ls that all of
o ur f ocus city MSAs have ha d signif ican t grow th betw een 19902007, ranging f rom 21 pe rcen t in
Eugene-Spri ngf ield to 87 percent
in Tempe, wh ich edged out the
Boise MSA growth rate by on ly 3
percent. It may be usef ul to note that a city's ability t o grow in population is
li nked to its abi lity to annex new territory into its city limits. Some of our focus
cities , for example, Ta coma, Salt Lake City, and Spokane, have been
"hemmed in" by the existence or creat ion of new municipa lities, thus impeding the expans io n of the city Ot hers, such as Bo ise and Re no, have great ly expanded the ir city's ju risdiction thro ugh the ir pow ers of annexation. Other
important intergovernmen tal con texts also can shape a city's grow th, such as
t he prese nce and extensive ness of any st ate level grow th managemen t
sta t utes, w hich might dictate the area of a city's expansion .
More people mean more cars, more t raff ic, or more demand fo r pub lic
tra nsit. Costly infrastructure may need to be built to provide services to the
new residents and working commu ters . Road s, police and fire sta tions, parks,
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water and sewage treatment, and landfills are issues faced by cities and
shaped by population increases. Cities must find a way to balance the costs of
growth among newcomers and existing residents. They must find ways to pay
for infrastructure within the limits set on their revenue and taxation powers
by their states and their
Population Change in
citizens while trying to
preserve the quality of life
Metropolitan Statistica l Are as (IVlSA),
that attracts new residents
100%
and businesses.
90%
Urban West cities
87%
are impacted by t hree
80%
major trends intergovern70%
mental limits, li mi ts o n t axation authority (especially
60%
60%
lYl
C
the property tax), and a
ro
s::
50%
u
high rate of growth w hen
'0 40%
viewed over the last three
lYl
decades. Each of these
l'.l
30%
c
trends places significant
U
<;;;
20%
challenges on cities at the
"very time that they are
10%
being asked to respond to
0%
new demands. These demands come from new citizens requiring extended
services such as roads,
parks, and schools. The
demands come from existing neighbo rh oo ds argui ng for better st reet repa i r
or protection of th eir 'quality of life' The pressures also come from citizens
seeking relief from escalating property taxes, leading to that diffi cult para dox
that cities face-having less revenue at precisely the time that they need it the
most
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ity government structure influences local politics , the ba lance of
power between the mayor and council, and citizen pa rticipation . Municipal classification system s are the result of state laws
that sort out authorities or limitations on each type of cit y I\.~u
nicipal forms of government-mayor-council or cou nci l-manager- are largely determined by state laws that provid e a
varying menu of options mixed with some deg ree of local flexibility. State law and municipal charters determ ine electoral systems, whether
they are at-la rge or by district. But, as in the case of r\~odesto, electoral structures have been recently impacted by both federal and state court action.

Classification ~ystems
Classification systems are typically based on population, and may, for
examp le, assign different taxation, electoral, annexation, or home rule charter
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powers to municipal governments in different classifications The rationale for
such a scheme legislative convenience in dea ling w ith various types of cities
by providing additional authority or by limiting authority. For an example , see
the Washington Cities Classification in the sidebar opposite.
Of our Urban West states, four have classification schemes in addition to Washington. Colo ra do has t wo categor ies less than 2,000 in
population is a tow n and greater than 2,000 is a city. Ar izona has
three categories: incorporated places are def ined as tow ns w ith 1,500
to 3,000; incorporated places are designated as cities w ith po pulations from 3,000 to 3,500; and another classification is for al l cities
more than 3,500. Utah has four categories; Nevada has three . Of the
three non-classification states, Californ ia dropped its system in the
1950s; Idaho repealed its in 1967. Oregon has neve r had a cla ssification scheme; all municipalities have home rule charters 2
As a non-cl assification state, Idaho treats al l cit ies the same,
which is to say, all Idaho mun icipalities are considered cit ies regardless of their population size. They all have the same grants and prohibitions of power un less the leg islature finds a way to circumvent
the state constitutional prohibitions against "special legislation "
(i.e., targeting a certain city or group of cities) For example, the
Idaho Legislature in 1987 gave all cities of more than 100,000 population the authority to use tax increment financing. Only Boise
qualified. In the early 1990s, all counties more than 200,000 were
given impact fee authority. Only Ada County (home to Boise) qualified. However, in both cases, the legislature later expanded the authorities statewide

Home Rule rowers
Unlike state governments that have powers reserved to them through
the 10th Amendment to the United States Constitution, cities have only those
powers and authorities granted to them under their specific state constitutions. This general limitation is common ly referred to as "Di llon's Rule," after
the judge who penned the precedent-sett ing opinion that noted, "cities are
creatures of their states." States, through their constitutions, their legislative
statutes, and citizen initiatives, have developed w idely varying approaches to
their cit y governments an d w hat pow ers and authorities to grant them . In
their recent boo k, City Bound, Gerald Frug and David Barron argue for an
" understanding of loca l power that takes as its starting point an analys is of
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the extent and limits of the state-def ined pow er of American city governments ."3 They further note that "(e)very city w ill alw ays operate under some
kind of state control. The question is w hat should that be." 4 Among the many
thing s defined by state government law and constitutions are
• Whether city officials
are elected or appointed
• Whether they have substantial autonomy to
act on their own
• Whether services are
provided locally or by
others
• Whether they have discretion over the ir ow n
tax base
• W hat pow ers they have
to regula t e land use
law s within their
boundaries
• What discretion they
have in determining
their own boundaries 5
Cities in many states
enjoy home rule powers
through either their original
state constitution or by const itutional amendment. Home rule grants local voters the authority to
adopt their ow n muni cipa l charters. How ever, the meaning of home
rule varies w idely. The essential concept is that cities may act in many
cases w ithout seek ing state legislative approval and in many cases
w ithout legislative interference.
There are basically two types of home ru le powers. The first is
called a "residual powers" provision, designed to turn Dillon's Rule on
its head. Cities that possess residual powers have the authority to engage in local functions and services that are not denied to them byeither the state constitution or state law. In the second type of home
rule, cities have used home rule charters to create spheres of influence in
which they expect to exercise wide discretion. Issues of "municipal affairs " are
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not of statewide concern and should not be subject to legislative interference
These spheres include such things as governmental structure, types and leve ls
of services, municipal boundary issues (including annexation), and local taxation. Two "municipal affairs" areas of particular relevance to our study are the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . annexation and taxation powe rs of cities. Of the
10 Urban West focus cities, both Tempe and
Pueblo exercise home rule authority and have certain unique powers granted in their charters that
are not available to non-home rule cities that operate under the general laws of their respective
states. This power is particularly evident wi th re gard to their ability to impose alternative forms of
local ta xes 6
Home rule is important for cities especially
in granting them the authority to determine revenue options and to design governmental structures consistent with the unique needs of their
communities. But home rule likely does not represent the panacea that early reformers envisioned 7
According to Frug and Barron, "the fact that (a) city is a 'home
rule city' doesn't answer the question of the extent of its authority."8 Even where cities enjoy home rule authority, they are limited
in each of these areas of municipal concern either by state legislative initiatives or judicial interpretation . For example, while Tempe
and Pueblo both heavily use local option taxation authority under
their charters, they are still constrained by state limits imposed on
revenue and expenditure levels .
Many Colorado cities have home rule authority but " labor
under a signature state law, known as the Tax payers Bill of
Rights, that imposes very re st rictive limits on (their) fiscal authority"g As Frug and Barron further note, "the grant of home rule, in
short, is always more limited than its name suggests." lOThe
courts have also played a significant role in determining the extent of home
rule power. One expert commentator has noted that the courts " have interpreted narrowly the scope of powe r granted to loca l units." l l Courts have remained enamored of Dillon's Rule , w hich asserts that cities are creatures of
their states and have only the powers gran ted to them by their states, following "into the 21 st century the 19th century wo rld view of an Iowa judge "i2
Their deference to this narrow construction of local powers is perhaps best
exemplified in the Idaho Supreme Court's refusal to even acknowledge the
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1976 legislative passage of residual home ru le power for Idaho cities. They
have remained '''tone-deaf' to this change and have instea d continued to cite
fealty to Judge Di llon ." !3
Not all of the state courts have been tied to Dillon's Rule, however. In
neighboring Utah, the Supreme Court has rejected Dillon' s Rule as being "antithetical to effective and efficient local and state government. If at one time
it served a valid purpose , it does so no longer
Dillon's Rule of strict construction is not to be used." 14 In Colorado, the state constitution tells the
courts to interpret home ru le power liberally. is
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forms of CiW Government
In t he same w ay t hat stat es in th e West are likely to have bee n shaped
by the Prog ressive Reform Era str uctures (see sideba r, page 64) like th e initiat ive and referendum , t he same str uct ures used in city gover nment also impact
Urban West cit ies The chart below displays the fo rm of city govern ment used
in each of the 10 Urban West focus cit ies.

City Government Structures, 2011
• Mayor

• 6 Council Members + Mayor

6 at large

• Council-Manager

Eugene, OR

• 8 Council Members + Mayor

Modesto, CA

8 Wards

• Council-Manager

• 6 Council Members + Mayor

6 Districts

• Council-Manager

Pueblo, CO

• 7 Council Members

4 Districts + 3 at large

-

Reno, NV

Salem, OR

• Council-Manager

• 6 Council Members + Mayor

5 Wards + 1 at large

• Council-Manager

• 8 Council Members + Mayor

8 Wards

Salt Lake City, UT

• Mayor
• 7 Council Members + Mayor

7 Districts

Spokane, WA

• Mayor
• 7 Council Members + Mayor

2 fro m each of the 3 Districts
1 at large

Tacoma, WA

• Co uncil-Manager
• 8 Council Members + Mayor

5 Districts; 3 at large

• Council-Manager
• 6 Counci l Members + Mayor

6 at large
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• Ma~or-Louncil form
The strong mayor form of government was the first Progressive reform.
Being frustrated with the corruption of ward politics and the power ward
politicians played in weakening executive authority, reformers opted for a
strong mayor. They centralized most administrative functions
in the office, thus giving the mayor majo r powers to act on
Mayor-Council
behalf of the entire city. The mayor is directly elected by the
voters and selects the department heads subject to city
council confirmation. Wh ile the pa rticular powers and responsibilities of a strong mayor w ill vary based on state law,
strong mayo rs typically hire and fire department heads, prepare and administer the budget , and have veto power over
Mayor
city council legislation (wh ich may be over ri dden by the
co uncil ). 16 While the strong mayor form of city government
is prevalent in the nation's largest cities, it is not li mited to
big cities. It is common among our sma lle st cities. The
strong mayor form of city government does not preclude hiring a city administrato r to handle the day-to-day administrative duties of the city; however, the appointment and
budget powers still reside with the mayor's office. In this model of city government, the voters can hold the mayor directly responsible for running the
city. Of our 10 focus cities, only Boise, Spokane, and Salt Lake City have a
mayor-council structure .
Separation of powers and checks and balances are key features of a
mayor-council form of government, or, at least in theory. In many cities, it appears that the mayor often dominates policymaking w ith the council left to
respond to mayoral initiatives, except on special issues in w hich several counci l mem bers have some particul ar interest or expertise
In Salt Lake City, there is mo re of a balance of pow er than in most
cities. Based upon informa l ag reements reached yea rs ago, funding for the
offi ces of mayor and council are equal-approximatel y $2 million each in FY
2010 . Council members talk about their legislative agenda, even tho ugh they
admit that they could be more proacti ve. They employ profess ional staffers
who assist them in analyz ing city budget proposals and sending out weekly
email updates and quarterly newsletters . But there are limitations-council
members are part time, working with a full-time mayor. Despite staff support,
one council member said they still had their short-sighted moments.

form
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• ~ouncil-Malla~8r form
The cou ncil-manager form almost perfectly embodied the Progressive
principles of in su lating administration from politics, focusing on an efficient
form of governm ent The council sets the policy and the manager implements
it Non-partisanship was valued over partisan politics in the
spirit
of the classic quote, "There is no Democrat or RepubliCouncil-Manager form
can way to build the streets ." The city was viewed less as a
government and more as a municipal corporation that should be
run like a business. The civi l ser vice system was based on the notion that competition and rigorous tests wou ld resu lt in placing th e
o
c
best and br ightest in city government, not th e politica l hacks of
n
the
old spoils system. The direct democracy tool s (initiative, refer::>
iii
endum , and reca ll ) were ta rgeted at malapportioned legislatu res
~
w hose ru ral legislators we re often at w ar w ith city officials. Each
of these features had a co ntinuin g impact on cities in the Urban
Manager
West Th e vast majorit y of medium-sized cities employ a councilmanager form, have non-partisan elections, use civil service systems, and have been affected by citizen-backed initiatives .
In 1908, Staunton, Virginia, was the first city to adopt the
council-manager system, shortly after the city commission form of
government was unveiled in Galveston, Texa s in 1900 . In the wake
of a devastating hurricane, Galveston business leade rs pushed for
a comm issio n form with elected city officials serving in both leg islative and
adm ini st ra ti ve capac ities. Commissioners (or department heads) were responsible for the major functions of city government (police commissioner, fire
commissioner, etc.) and also served as city policymakers. By 1922 , about 500
cities had adopted the commission fo rm of government Sa lt Lake City is the
only Urban West city that adopted the commission form during this period
and then later dropped it for the mayor-council form in the 1980s. The commission form had its critics, espec ial ly w ithin the leadershi p of the Nati onal
Municipa l League (NM L). NM L thoug ht that the comm iss ion fo rm tended to
encou rage elected off icials t o foc us mainly on thei r own departments rathe r
than to look at general city interests, and that there was little room for rea l
professiona l adm inistra tive expertise.
By the mid-20th ce ntu ry, the council-ma na ger form became the most
w idely adopted form of government in the count ry. It w as and is especia lly
popu la r in the South and in the We st. In the counci l-manager structure, a fu llt im e profe ssiona l adm inistrator known as the city manager is hired by the city
council and serves at its pleasure. Department heads are selected by the city
V'

'"
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manager and confirmed by the city council. Historically, the mayor in this form
is "the first among equals." The mayor is a member of the counci l, pres ides
over council meetings, and carries out several symbolic executive functions,
but has no veto authority. The city manager is t ypically the chief administrative officer of the city
While the figure opposite indicates that the
vo ters directly elect only
the council, in rea lity
many council-manager
cities now directly elect
the mayor as well.'7
Pueblo is a councilmanager city and one of
only a few cities in America that does not have a
mayo r. The president of
the council serves in the
place of a mayor. In the
2009 Pueblo city election
voters were asked in a
ballot proposition
whether or not a mayorcouncil form should replace the council-manager form of government. Billboards
supporting the current system declared in bold print to "Vote
No on the Mayor." The most interesting person seen w earing a
"Vote No on the Mayor" button w as Council President Vera Ortegon, w ho in most every other city would be called the mayor.
In the council-manager form , the mayor may be selected
by a variety of methods: direct electi on, selection from the
council, or automatically selected as the highest vote getter. In
any case, typically the mayor's position in the council-manager form of government is largely symbolic. But the power and influence of the mayor is
often dependent on leadership style . The ability of a mayor to develop majority support from the council is almost directly related to a mayor's ability to
persuade rather t han to any f orma l power advantage.
In t he ideal, city managers are separated from the pol itical and policy
decisions made by the elected officials. Th is principle mi rrors the "po lit ics- administration dichoto my" advocated by Woodrow Wilson and other early
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Holland Reno

public administration scholars at the beginning of the 20th century.18 The politics-administration dichotomy was meant to refer all policy decisions to
elected officials and to allow administrators to focus on the science of administration. Originally, the International City Management
Association (ICMA) code of ethics specifically prohibited city managers from being involved in policymaking, requiring them to defer to city
council members.
In recent
years,
the ICMA has revised its
ethics statement to recognize the
leadership role of the city manager.
City managers are often involved in advising on difficult policy decisions and beco me embroiled in the po litical decisions
made by thei r cities. Professor James Svara
has argued "c ity managers cannot be ' passive' and need to have an active role in policy fo rmation to be effective in their work
as professional managers employed by city
counci ls." 19 Svara has expanded the trad it ional politics-administration dichotomy in to
a larger dimension, w hich includes mission,
pol icy, administration, and management
arenas. In Svara's mission arena, the council
is seen as domi nant , deciding on fundamental issues such as imposing a new tax
ision . The manager's role is largely conor ma ing a major annexa
fined to advising and suggesting the consequences of various scenarios. In
the policy arena, the manager plays a more critical role, for example, in formulating the budget, a major city policy document. Council members often
spend most of their time reacting to the policy initiatives set forth by the
manager in the budget. In the administration area, the manager has general
oversight responsibilities of city departments, but the council can be involved
to some extent in intera ction with the staff when they directly receive citizen
complaints about departmental practices. In the management area, the council evaluates the manager, but most internal operations are the province of
the manager. '·o
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Manager and council relati onships are dynamic and ever-changing
within cities and certainly among cities. Personally assertive managers may be
encouraged by a more passive council to be more agg ressive on a broad
range of policy issues. On the other hand, an assertive mayor or council member(s) can playa strong policy role as we ll as invade administrative and management areas .
Other scholars have
Types of City Managers
pointed to the variety of level s
of polit ica l involvem ent evident
among practicing city managers. Sal ly Coleman Selden, et
al. suggest that city managers
Low
can be arrayed in a typology
Low
that separates them by the dePassive Agent
4.3% of
gree of autonomy (from their
managers, n=47
city counci ls) and the extent of
their involvemen t in policy21
Administrative Technicians
High
As the figure at right illus10.34% of
managers, n=111
trates, 70 perce nt of cit y managers were classif ied as being
both highl y invo lved in policy and high ly autonomous from their city co uncils n In other words , the idea l of the city ma nager removed fro m politics is
not typ ically rea lized in the council-manager form of government The inevitability of this involvement in policy and the tensio n it creates w ith the
council may explain why the average tenure of city mana gers is only five years
in each assignment Howeve r, it is not the on ly explanat ion f or the low average. Other factors in clude leaving for a better job, illness, and retirement It is
also imp ortant to point out that five ye ars is the average and that many successful managers stay in one city for a long tenure .
In the final analysis, these complex sets of relationships between appointed and elected officials raise the basic question politica l scientist Alan
Saltzstein has form ulated so clearly: " How can we reco ncile an appo inted official as a policymaker with our democratic traditions, particularly when that official is selected f or his skills and knowledge in manag ing rather than
policymaking 7" 23
Because of the question raised by Professor Saltzstein and concerns
about the connection of the manager to the public, the office of mayor has
evolved in many manager cities into a position of considerable power The
amassing of additional power has moved incrementa ll y in Modesto, where
vo ters re cently approved an amendment to their cha rter that gives the mayo r

High
Policy Technician
15.01 % of
managers, n=161
Active Managers
70.27% of
managers, n=754
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additiona l budgetary and administrative oversight powers that the mayor
shares w ith the manager.
Few cities of any size have a pure form of government. As mayor and
manager forms have evolved, their differences have blurred and their similarities have become more apparent. Professor George Frederickson and others
have called these "adapted cities."24 They are counci l-manager
cities that have a relatively strong, directly elected mayor, and
Public safety budgets are a
strong mayor-council cities that have very strong city administrators. In the former system , the mayor is taking on more adminismajor part of city budgets. Optrative responsibilities and in t he latter system t he mayor is
posite: Modesto Police Officers
delegating more authority to a cit y administrator 25
Association members protest
Only one of our Urban West focus cities has changed its
layoffs, 2011.
form of city government from counci l-manager to strong mayor
in the 20 years since the pub lication of t he Urban West. In
1999, Spo kane vote rs elected to change to t he strong mayor form of government after 40 years of the counci l-manager system 2 6 The vote rs conside red a
change back to the council-manage r fo rm of government in 2003, but t he
measure failed .

• Imllacts on Decisil]n-maKin~ an~ Polic~
The American experience wi th municipal struc tures is far more varied
and complex than a one- or two-page discussion in a st anda rd textbook . Most
focus on the two majo r forms of city government-mayor-council and councilmanager-as if cities have pure forms of government . In reality, each form has
taken on major cha racteristics of t he other. Mayor-counci l cities are see king
more expertise and professionalism th rough adopting the manager model
and hiring chief adm inistrative office rs. Counci l-manage r ci t ies are increasingly
emphas izing the greater accountability and personal connection fea t ures of
the mayor-council form by providing for the direct elect ion of their mayors
and, in more and more cities, expanding mayora l pow ers.
The mayor-council form is based on a separation of pow ers principle .
Conflict is more common in mayor-counci l and cooperation is more typical in
council-manager cities. Sva ra tells us that mayors in council-manager cities
"operate in conditions that are more favorable to developing a cons tructive
leadership style "27 "The city manager form is based on the unity principle
w ith all authority ass igned to the city counci l that appoints a professional city
manager." 28
How do these structural arrangements affect pol icy) In other w ords,
are there sign ificant policy diffe rences among cities with different forms of
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government! Which spends more! Which is more accountable! The answers
to these questions are not as clear as some supporters of one form or the
other might think. Morgan and Pelissero found that the form of government
does not affect spending patterns 29 Clark similarly found that structures did
not influence spending on urban renewal
or expenditures in
general 30 Other researchers have found
some differences.
Council-manager cities
tend to not be as aggressive in economic
development programs as mayor-council clties 31 Hovvever, of
ou r 10 cities, Pueblo,
with a city manager,
appears to have been
the most aggressive
during the period of
our work on western
cities. If that is true, it
can likely be attributed
more to the unique
challenges of the city
rather than the form
of government.
Structure does
matter in the decisionmaking process. Winners and losers in policy fights may be determined by whether the mayor has
a vote on the councilor whether the mayor has veto authority. Who reports
to the mayor is another important consideration. How much administrative
authority does the mayor share with other independently elected administrative officials or officials who answer directly to the city council! Power centers
on certain issues can develop around other elected executive officials, such as
the elected city attorney in Reno or Pueblo's long-time city attorney who was
on contract with the council for 38 years. He contended that he was more accountable to Pueblo's residents than the six city managers and 50 council
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members he worked with in those 38 years 32 Some cities have independently
elected boards and commissions who are responsible for a major functi on of
city government-water, libraries, etc. All of this fragmentat ion helps disperse
power but may also ma ke efficient government le ss attainable

• flectoral S~stems for LiW Louncil
As the tab le on page 68 demonstrates, the number of city council seats
varies by city. In our 10 focus cities, city councils range from six to eight seats.
lVIayors are typically part of the counci l and have a vote on the counci l in
manager cities . It furthe r demonstrates that our cities differ in the method of
electin g those cou ncil members. Some use at-large elections . Others depart
from the traditional reform model and have their council members run in districts or use a hybrid of the two methods. In at-large elections, all
the voters of the city vote on every seat up for election . In a district
Voters select Boise's mayor
election, only voters from that geographica l district vote on a parand six city council memt icular candid ate . Prog ressive re former s liked the at-large vot ing
model because they believed it wou ld ma ke candidates more likely
bers through at-large electo
respond to the needs of the city as a whole. Again, they were
tions. Opposite: Boise City
reacting to the old ward system of big city machines w here party
Hall plaza. Next : Boise
bosses and elected officials were more interested in serving t he
Mayor David Bieter talks
needs of their supporters than the city itself.
about benefits of bicycle
In Salt Lake City, council members maint ain close ties wi t h
transportation.
their districts. A city counci l staff liaison helps organize meetings
and facilita tes communication w ith district constituents . In response to the criticism that thei r system breeds more of a parochial
approach, one counc il member st ated that their system is not much different
from an at-large system where many of the cou ncil members live in a concentrated a rea of the ci ty.
Another Salt Lake City council member pointed out tha t he was elected
in a low turnout distric t election with fewer t han 2,5 00 voters, hardly a large
cross section of the city. District elections often pivot around neighborhood issues that do not necessarily represent majority concerns in the city It is tough
to represent the needs of the entire ci t y whe n you are really representing on ly
2,500 voters in a city of more than 180,000 people. This counc il member 's
election was secured in his district because he had had only one opponent in
a spring primary elect ion . If he had more than one op pone nt, the top two
candidates wou ld have competed in the fall general election. Tu rnout in the
general city election is not much higher than in a primary election.
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At-large systems, such as Boise's, do not guarantee geograp hi c dispersion. That lack of geographic representation resonates with Boiseans who
throughout recent history have seen coun cil members often come from the
city's North End and southeastern areas; few have ever come from the rapidly
growing western precincts
Some point out the fact that the costs and effort of running citywide elections makes it virtually
impossible for many to run successfully for such offices. Candidates can walk their district with a few
thousand registered voters but do not have the resources to advertise to 250,000 residents. They also
have argued that at-large voting models disadvantage minority candidates and that cities with at-large
representation systems tend to elect fewer minority
candidates.
The City of Modesto had at-large elections for
its city council members until advocates for Latino
voters challenged that representational structure in a
court case under California's Voting Rights Act, alleging that Latino neighborhoods were neglected
and only two Latinos had been elected to the council in the city's history. The case made its way to the
U.S. Supreme Court, but the Court refused to hear
it, thus affirming the Appellate Court judgment that
at-large elections were unfair to Latino voters 33 In
November 2008, Modesto voters approved a measure changing their city charter to district elections.
The first election under the new scheme in
Modesto produced a surprising result The white Republican candidate won in Modesto's new southwestern district dominated by Democratic Latinos.
However, the Republican was a long-term resident of
the area as opposed to his Latino opponent who was new to the area.
Turnout was low-only 12 percent Two major arg ume nts for dis, ric ting-encouraging greater voter turnout and producing a more racially and ethnically
diverse council-were not satisfied in this first electio n in 2009.
Other cities have combined the two representational systems to allow
for both district and at-large council seats. Presumably, this allows voters to
select representatives reflective of their district's particular in terests as we ll as
representatives who are responsive to the needs of the city as a whole. Four
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of the 10 Urban West focus cities use thi s hybrid method of electing city
counc il members. In Pueblo, the rationale is that the voters may vote fo r their
district coun cil member and over a four-yea r election cycle also vo te in all
three of the at-large elections that rep resent a majority of the council.

• rolic~ an~ A~millistrativH Im~acts
Some stud ies have found that distri ct elections produce a more diverse
council with greater conflict than at-large systems 34 Counci l members are
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more responsive to voters and neighborhood-based concerns In district elections there is less opportun ity for pass ing the buck . Voters can more easi ly
know who represents them, especially on controversia l neighborhood issues .
Regard less of the systems, questions about representation persist. W ho
should the cou ncil represenP The quest ion illustrates both t he strengths and
w eak nesses of the district system. Counc il members appear to be more responsive to district interest groups that may reflect majority sentiment in their
districts rather than broader citywide interests. District systems seem to make
each council member focus more on his or her district and not on the interests of the entire city. It may be more representative from a neighborhood
perspective but not from a communitywide perspective
It is hard to make generalizations about western cities of any size . The
great diversity in forms of government might surprise observers who assume
that because most cities have either a mayor-counci l or council-manager form
that pretty much tells the whole story. Designating a city as a city manager
city or a mayor-council city does not necessa rily tell you very mu ch. The mayor
in Modesto is much more powerful than the president of the cou ncil in
Pueblo, even though they are both in a position to hold the title of "mayor."
Mayo rs in some cities are direct ly elected w hile others are on ly "fi rst among
equa ls" and appointed by their fellow council members. The cit y attorney in
Reno, as an elected officia l, at least formally should ca rry more clout than the
appointed city attorneys in most of our cities. The cit y council in Salt La ke City
st ands out as having far more resou rces than most cities in the West. In other
w ords, understanding the relative pow er of the various officials in any given
city requires understanding the unique t w ists on mayor-council and counci lmanager structures in that city.
Various electo ral systems have conseque nces. District elections appa rently produce different kinds of candidates tha n at-large elections. Whether it
results in different policies is another matter, perhaps tipping to more specific
geographically issue-focused decision-making. If present trends cont inue,
more and more cities will be adopting district elect ion schemes .

•
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uch of a city's abi lity to provide needed services and to
protect quality of life is tied to its fiscal hea lth .l Does the
city have adequate revenues to meet the needs of its citizens! The answer to this question w ill differ, depending
on the diversity of the economic base and the fiscal discretion allowed by the states ' constitutions and statutes. But
in any event, near ly all cities are currently struggling to
mainta in their critical services In a 2009 national survey of cities, 93 percent
of cit y financial officers responding said their cities were worse off in 2009
than in 2008 2 Ninety-one percent of the survey respondents indicated their
city cut spending in 2009 3 Cities su rveyed in 2010 res po nded that they had
(or would) cut an ave rage of 8 .6 percent of the ir workforce between the
2009-2011 fiscal years .4
Revenue shortfalls have also plagued our 10 Urban West focus cities .
The table on page 84 disp lays some general information from each of the 10
cities regarding its budgetary situation during this "Great Recession ." Each of
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Examples of Budget Cuts in the 10 Focus Cities, 2010-2011
City

Estimated shortfall

Examples of Items cut

• The City will have to trim $4 million from
the FY 2011 budget. The City Council had
already cut $4 .9 million from the FY 2010
budget

• 33.5 FTE positions cut

• $5.7 million gap in the $384 .5 million
FY 2011 budget

• Approximately 39 positions cut

Eugene

Modesto

• Altogether, $8.6 million in cuts proposed, with a $2 million hole remaining

• Cuts in Police, Fire (10 FTE), Parks and
Recreation, and Planning and Development staffs

Pubelo

• Estimated shortfall is $9 million, half to
be covered by the fund balance reserve

• 26 FTE positions left vacant
• Unions agreed to no raise s

• Cuts saving $26 million

• 387 .5 FTE positions cut over last two years

Boise

Re:no

• Employee raises eliminated

• Cuts in Animal Control, Library, Recreation,
Planning and Development

• Across the board cuts in services
• Police and Fire staff cut
• 11 FTE positions cut

Salem

• 2010-2011 budget gap is $9.3 million
+ $1.7 million increase in pension obligation
+ $2.3 million increase in health insurance

• 67 FTE positions cut
• Changes in health insurance plans to save
money
• Programs such as Youth Art, Parks cut

• Shortfall of this size ( $9.8 million gap between revenues and expenses within the
City's General Fund) in 2011, on the heels
of filling a $7 .5 million hole to balance the
budget for 2010

• 120 FTE positions cut

Tacoma

• $40 million dollar reduction in budget:
$401 million budget for 2011-12, $44 1
million just two years prior

• 79 FTE positions cut
• Wage freeze be ing negotiated with
collective bargaining units

Tempe

• $34 million deficit beginning in
2010-11

• 40 FTE positions cut, 125 transferred o ut
of general fund

Sail Lake City

Spokane

I

• City trying for changes to collective
bargaining agreem ents, Police and Fire
cuts, closure of branch library

• Wage freeze, consolidation of departments, furloughs, cuts !..o Police and Library
Source City

U'

gei aoCl! en
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our focus cities has a different set of services and, therefo re, different costs
and expenditures as well as differently valued property tax bases. Comparing
the revenue shortfalls and budget cuts across the cities should take those var iations into account The magn itude of the shortfal ls and cuts may va ry, but
the message from the table on the opposite page is clear all of our focus
cities have been hit hard by this budgetary cris is.
As stated previously, cities are at the confluence of three major streams
(1) the global economy and the city's place in that economy, (2) the limitations placed on the city by its state, and (3) pressures from growth. Now here
are the pressu res from those three streams more evident than in the publi c f inance choices made by a city. City officials presume that the ta x po licy
choi ces they make are going to impact the location decisions of corporations
and the quality of life of their citizens. The question for cities in the global
economy is whether or not they can survive and prospe r in an increasingly
competiti ve wo rld w here capital moves freely across jurisdi ctiona l bo undaries.
What mix of reve nues and services wil l help sustain them ) Finally, pressures
from growth can lead a city to seek new forms of reven ue in order to keep
f lagging infrastructure in pace with demand from new development as well
as to maintain existing neighborhoods . Growth of ten for ces city off icials to
fa ce the question as to w ho should pay for grow th impacts-new res idents or
existing residents)

• Overview of Major Revenue Sources
Cities use severa l major revenue sources in ord er to provide needed public services. The graph on page 86 displays the national breakdown of city revenue sources and the use of these revenue sources in the eight wes tern states
examined in th is study. The pie charts on pages 90-92 il lustrate city revenue
sources for each state.
Severa l genera l observat ions can be made about the distribution of city
revenue sources across the eight western states compared to the national averages
Only Idaho and Oregon rely on property ta xe s for city revenues at a
percentage higher than the national average.
Cities in several states have chosen to re ly heavily on loca l sales taxe s
as a perce ntage of their city reve nues. Arizona, Colorado, Utah, and
Washington cit ies rely on sales ta xes at approximate ly tw ice the national muni cipal rate .
Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon fall far below the other we stern sta tes in
their relian ce on local sales ta xes as a percentage of ci t y revenue.
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. All eight w estern states' cit ies rely on charges and fees at a higher
rate t ha n the nati ona l average.
Reliance on state shared reven ues for cities varies w idely across the
eight states from a high of 23 percent in Nevada to a low of 3 percent in Colorado.
Federal revenue is a smal l pe rcentage of tota l city reven ues in the
eight w estern states and nationally.
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• He Pro~erl~ Tax
The property tax was historically the most important sing le source of all
types of revenue for loca l governments in the United States. In 1902, the
property tax comprised 73 percent of all municipal revenues nationwide 6 As
the graph opposite illustrates, by 2009, this number had fallen to 16 percent
as fees, service charges, federal aid, state-shared revenue, and othe r taxes ex-

Examples of Property Tax Limitations
Steps in how the property tax rate
is determ ined
1. Estimate city budget needs (spending). Remember that spending must equal esti·

Example Two: The property tax with a rate
limit of percent
City assessed value = $10,000,000 x FIXED
RATE 1 percent = $100,000
If the estimated portion of the budget from

mated revenues (local government

property taxes had been $150,000 as in Ex-

budgets must balance).

ample One, the city must cut $50,000

2. Determine what portion of needed revenues comes from property taxes (the
property tax portion of the budget or
PTB).

worth of spending, raise other taxes, or a
combination of the two.

Example Three: The property tax with a
revenue limitation of 5 percent

3. Total city property tax revenues (PTB) =
total assessed value of the city (AV) x
property tax rate (TR). PTB

= AV x TR. To

figure the tax rate, solve for TR. TR =
PTB(AV.
[For an example, assume a city has an assessed value of$10,OOO,OOO, and $150,000
is needed from property taxes (the PTB).]

Example One: Figuring the property
tax rate
City Assessed Value = $10,000,000 x Tax Rate
= $150,000
Tax Rate = .015 or (1.5%)

If last year's property tax revenues =
$150,000, the maximum revenue allowed
from property taxes this year is $157,500.
City AV = $10,000,000 x 1.575 percent tax rate
=

$157,500 (PTB)

(assessed valuation stays the same)
City AV = $10,500,000 x 1.5 percent tax rate =
$157,500 (PTB)
(assessed valuation goes up 5 percent)
Note: The tax rate will go up or down depending on changes in assessed valuation
when the total revenues from property
taxes are fixed with a revenue limitation.
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panded total municipal revenues. The property tax st ill remains the single
most important source of fund ing for most city operat ing budgets, but not
their total budgets . Generalizations can mask significant differences w ithin
states. For example, over t he past 20 yea rs, Utah cities have shifted from primary reliance on the property tax to rel iance on a 1 percent local opt ion t ax
implemented by eve ry city in t he state . However, Ut ah's largest city, Salt Lake
City, still relies more heavily on the property tax. This is due in part to the expensive commercial properties in downtown Salt Lake and the fact that only
one-half of the statewide distribution of state collected local sa les taxes are allocated on a po int of sa le basis 7
The property t ax is based on t he assessed value of t he
property and t he ta x ra te, also know n as t he levy rate, est abA Boise homeowner typically
lished by a t axing ent ity. County officials typically determine a
value on real and personal property for ta x purposes There
pays property taxes to the city,
may be many ta xing entities collecting property taxes on any
the county, the highway district,
single
parcel of property: a homeowner in Boise, Idaho,
a school district, perhaps an irriwould pay property taxes to the City of Boise, Ada County,
gation district, and other taxing
the Boise Independent Schoo l District, the Ada County Highauthorities. Opposite: An urban
w ay District, and any other special dist ricts t heir ho me lies
renewal district, Idaho Street.
w it hin, such as a cemetery dist rict or a mosquito aba tement
Boise, 2007.
dist ric t. In most st ates, t hese t axes are col lec ted by t he
coun ty government and dist ribu t ed back to each of t he appropriate local ta xing entities.
The legal framework for the administration of the property tax is typically contained in state statutes or constitutional provisions This includes the
dates and regularity of when pro perty taxes are due, how often and in wha t
manner assess men t s of property va lues are re-evalua ted and, perhaps most
import ant ly, any limitations on proper ty ta xes affect ing cit ies. Hence, the
somew hat curious sit uat ion arises t hat one set of elect ed off icial s at one level
of governmen t (t he state), establishes the rules for another set of elected officia ls at the local level. Of course, the cit izens themselves may also determine
the statutes governing the property tax through the initiative process.
The property tax has historically been judged to be among the most stable of ta xes collected by government. Compared to the sales tax, for example, which is much more sens itive to fluctua t ions in t he economy (peop le cu t
back on spend ing w hen money is t ight), t he proper ty t ax tends to remain relatively steady un less t here is a sharp upturn or dow nturn in t he economy as
w e have experienced in the Great Recession . Even w ith the increasing number
of limitations, the propert y t ax is st ill judged as providing a considerable degree of autonomy for local governments. According to tax expert David
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Brunori, "the virtue of the property tax is that it is the best independent
source of local revenue"8 The now-defunct Advisory Coun cil on Intergovernmental Relations (AC IR) tracked publ ic opinion abou t taxes from 1972 to
1991. The growing resentment towa rd the property ta x is illustrated by t he
fact that in 1978, just before Ca lifornians started t he property ta x revo lt with
Proposition 13, 45 pe rcent of westerners surveyed indicated that the property
ta x was the "worst ta x"g
A more recent reflection of pub li c attitude is the survey of Idaho residents that indicates that the property t ax remains an issue of concern. More
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resp ondents to the annual Boise
State University Public Po licy Survey
Miscellaneous Funds
chose the property ta x as the "Ieast
• Charges/Fees
fa ir tax" than any other tax, This
• Income Tax
• State·Shared Revenue
pattern has he ld consistently since
Federal Revenue
2001, '0 In times when property val000 local Governmerrr Frn <:s. 2007
ues have escalated quickly, homeowners have seen increases in their property taxes , It is likely
the rapid popu lation grow th and increases in property values in the 1970s and 1980s led to the rise of the property tax revo lt. The animosity towa rd the pro perty ta x
can also be explained in part by the confusion the genera l public has about t he complexities of the property
ta x process, the perceived lack of fairness in the adm inistration of the ta x, and the belief that the tax supports
many services that do not benefit the property owner, Diane
Paul, however, may have offered the best reason for the de epseated emotiona l response to the tax, She argues that since people's homes
are the object of the ta x, they deeply fear t he potential of losing
thei r homes if they ca nnot pay the tax, 11
14%
A discussion of the property ta x requ ires some explanation of t he types of limitations, An understanding
of some of the basic elements in the levy rate-setting
process is useful in illustrating the operation of these
various tax limitation measures , Hypothetical s illust ra te
how these limitations wou ld apply to a city government's budgeting process
One of the first steps in the property tax rate-setting
process is for locally ele cted officials to adopt a budget, w hich includes all of their jurisdiction's anticipated reve nue sources, including property
ta xes, The amount of the property ta x portion of the municipal
budget divi ded by the ci ty's assessed valuation yiel ds a city ta x
rate, The property ta x rate-setting process can be expressed as TR = PTBjAV w here TR is t he ta x rate, PTB is
the property tax portion of the budget (or that port ion
of property ta xes subject to the limitation) and AV is
the entity's assessed va luation for taxatio n purposes,
For ill ustration purposes, visualize a city w ith a current assessed valuation of $10,000 ,000, a pro per ty ta x
budget of $100,000 and a levy of ,0100 (or 1 percent), If city

City Revenue Sources by State, 2009
Property Tax
• Sales Tax
Other
Source. U 5 Ce·1S<J. Bureau S'

California

Colorado
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officials decided that they needed to generate an additional
$10,000 in property taxes fo r the next fiscal year, and they anticipated their new assessed valuation would increase by
1 percent to $11 million, their new property tax budget
w ould increase by $10,000 with no increase in their current tax rate of 1 percent. However, if city officials decided they needed more property taxes, they could ,
depending upon what type of limitation they we re ope rating under, increase their levy to 15 percent and generate
an add itional $65,000 in property tax dollars from their increased tax base.
As noted in the prior discussion, how ever, most loca l budgets are not
set in a vacuum . Prope rty tax limitation measures affect most budget-setting decisions. For example, a rate limit could mandate, as it does
in California, that local levies shall not exceed 1 percent, regardless of the growth in ta x base or increased municipal
costs. A revenue limit w ould allow only an increase in
property tax revenues up to a fixed pe rcentage, such as
5 perce nt. That would mean in our hypothetical case
that the local officials could increase the property tax portion of their budget by no more than $5,000 rather than
up to $10,000, an amount a city could levy if it had no such
revenue limit .
Assessment limitation s cap annual valuation increases by a certain percentage , such as the 2 percent lid in Californ ia. In our hypothetical case, the
city's valuation wil l substantially increase over the current yea r's valuation of
$10 mi llion. But under an assessment limit such as California's 2 percent lid, its assessed valuation cou ld on ly increase by $200 ,000
instead of $1 million, or, in other w ords increase to a tota l
of $10,200,000 rather than $1 1,000,000. If local officials
were operating under a 1 percent rate limit in our example, they w ould only be able to increase ta xes by $2,000
as opposed to $10,000 under the 1 percent and no assessment limits scena ri o.
What may have initially seemed to be a temporary revolt against rapidly rising property values and taxes in 1978
has proven to be a sustained resistance to the property tax across
the western states. State leg islatures and vote rs (th rough the initiati ve
process) have continued to periodically pass various local ta x limitation measures. But most of these limitation measures apply to the property tax. All

°

Idaho
24%

Nevada

Oregon
22%
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eight of our Urban West states have some sort of property ta x li mitation
measu re in place.

Utah

Washington

us Average

• State-Sllare~ Revenues
State-shared revenues genera lly in clude sales and
highway user revenues. Sales taxes are often sha red
with city and county governments according to a state
legislative dist ribution fo rmula. The fo rmula may take
into account the point of sa le, or all or a portion of the
sales tax generated with in a particular jurisdiction. The
formula may also be based in pa rt on population. The details of the formula are critica l to determining the w inners and
losers in the distribution. Th at is why, in most states, reconside ration of the
formula can generate intense politica l battles.
All of the above dynamics also apply to state-shared
11 %
gasoline taxes. In
most states, gasoline taxes are earCharges and fees compenmarked, at least
sate for declining property
in part, for hightax revenues in many westway and stre et
ern states. Opposite: Reno
construction and
firefighters.
maintenance. The cost
of build ing and maintaining adequate infrastructure makes
the dependence on state-sha red gasoline taxes a crit ica l part of loca l government revenues .
In very tough fiscal years in wh ich overall state revenues fall
far below levels needed to mainta in services, the state-shared
revenues become tempting targets fo r reallocation to reduce state fiscal deficits Because cities rely so heavi ly on
these revenues, any raids on these revenues can be devastating.
In order to balance the 2009 state budget , Cal ifornia legislators hijac ked mun icipal propert y taxes, gas taxes,
and redevelopment funds. It was estimated that the City of
Modesto would lose approxi mately $6.5 mil lion Modesto Councilwoman Kristin Olsen cal led a press conference after the legislative action and attacked this raid on city funds, cal lin g the legislati ve promise to later
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restore the funds as "nothing more than a Ponzi scheme."12 In response to
this raid, or what legislators call "revenue diversion," the League of California
Cities, along with local transportation officials, launched a campaign to place
Proposition 22 on the 2010 statewide general
election ballot. Proposition 22 was designed
to stop the state legislature from taking City
gas taxes, property taxes, and redevelopment funds. In November 2010, California
voters approved Proposition 22, which
should give local governments more control
over their own revenue sources and greater
certainty that they can keep their own
funds. In addition to the negative impacts of
the revenue loss, local officials had little
budgetary certainty. Long after their budgets had been set, the state legislature, desperately trying to fill a major budget gap,
would take local revenues right in the middle of cities' fiscal year. Proposition 22 was
intended to prevent another similar precipitous action by the legislature. Opponents
have charged, however, that the proposition
is a "totally irresponsible" measure unfairly
limiting the budgetary powers of state legislators. Threatened litigation may bring years
of court battles
In 2009, the Nevada Legislature took $50 million from Nevada counties'
medically indigent fund and $79 million in property taxes from Clark (Las
Vegas) and Washoe (Reno) counties. No other local governments lost property tax dollars in this targeted taking of revenues from the state's two major
population centers.!3 This raid succeeded even though local governments
were vvell represented at the legislature and were told by a legislative leader
that if they were not at the table, "it could be ugly for you." Washoe County
and its local government spent $750,000 lobbying the 2009 session. The
president of the Nevada Taxpayers Association indicated that she had concerns about the amount of money local governments have spent lobbying.
But she said that she understood "it better this session" when local governments were targeted. ·,4
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- ~BBS al1~ ~BrvicB ~llar~BS
As cities adapt to new limits on the prope rty tax and deal with a growing "a nti -tax culture," the most common new sou rces of revenue are new
fees or fee rate incre ases . Fee s seem to be more acceptabl e to a general taxadverse citizenry who be lieves many service costs of gove rn me nt sho uld be
borne by th ose w ho use the se rvice. Wi th fees, t hose w ho don 't use t he service don't have t o pay. A 2007 su rvey f ound that 45 perce nt of cities nationw ide w ere increasing their fees and charges . 15 Since the 1980s, fees have
been on the ri se and now are 40 perce nt of cities' "own-source " (or local ly
rai sed) revenues; propert y ta xes have dropped, as a proportionate share, to
30 percent. 16
There are limits to how fee revenues can be used, however. Fee s canno t
exceed the cost of providing services or the cost s of a regulatory activity. If
they do, th ey're considered a tax, not a fee , and are often subject to greater
scrutin y. In sho rt, a specific fee cannot be used to balance the city budget,
but rather is tied to funding a specific utility or enterprise operation.

- local O~tion TaXBS

Local Option Tax Authority

In the most commo n
forms of a loca l optio n tax,
vote rs approve an additional
percentage (or fraction of a /'
percentage) on to the existing
state sa le s or gasoline tax
/
to be assessed on purchases within the city.
Some cities add those
revenues to the ir gene ral
fund, others earmark
loca l option tax revenues
for a certain purpose; for
example, the City of Pueblo
earmarks its one-ha lf ce nt
sa les tax for econom ic development. Recall ing that " Cit ies
are creatures of the state," however, it is important to note that not
all Urban West states grant their cities the

States with Lo cal
Sales Tax and Local
Income Tax
•

States with Local
Sales Tax only'
States with Local
Income Tax only

may alsu a:Jply q ~ h~ Gth?r

three .tdtes

SOlirce Nat,onal Confer?J\Ce
of Stilte leg lslat les
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power to adopt local option ta xes in the same way. Idaho, for example, allows its cities only very limited loca l optio n taxation authori ty. Current ly, o nly
some" resort cities" have th e option of adopt ing loc al opt io n taxes. Idah o
cities have atte mpted to secure sta te legi slative approval for increased local
o ptio n taxation authority alm ost every year since the early 1970s, but to date
the legislature has bee n unwilling to expand thi s ta xing authority. The attitu de of the Id aho Legislature is perhaps summarized in a recent quote from
House Majority Leader Mike Moyle, who said, "Sometimes you give local governments too much contro l and you en d up with an abuse of power. "17 Other
states, such as the map sh ows, have granted sign ificant loca l option taxing
authority to their cities and those cities have chosen to adopt that au th ority.
In add ition to estab li shing w hether or not loca l option taxes are allowed as
we ll as t he t ypes of local option t axes ava ilabl e, legislatures and/or state constitutions may also specify the level of voter approval needed a simple majority versus a super majority (for example, 60 percent)

. lm~lications 01 Revenue Sources
Each revenue source utilized by government has its own set of costs
and benefits. One common way to exam ine these costs and benef its is to display the revenue sources by several characteristics (1) the revenue potential,
or how much revenue a tax wi ll produce ; (2) the stability of the ta x in ch ang ing economic times; (3) the progres sivity or regressi vity of the ta x, that is the
tax's burden rel ati ve
to the income leve l of Comparison of Government Revenue Sources
the taxpayer; and, (4)
Revenue
the admin istrative cost
Progressivel
Stability
Potential
Regressive
to the government for
collecting the ta x or
revenue source. The
table at right compares the prope rty
ta x, sales tax, income
ta x, common excise
taxes, and user
charges across these
characteristi cs.

AdministratiVe
Cost

Property tax

High

High

Regressive

Medium-High

Sales tax

High

Med ium -Low

Regress ive

Medium

Income tax

High

High

Progressive

Med ium-High

Cigarette/Alcohol/Fuel

Low-Medi m

Medium -Low

Regress ive

Med ium

User Charge

Low-Medilllil

LOW-Medium

RegreSSive

Very High

Sour~e

Revenue Porent f~/l$ defined as 'how trtJch' revet"lut! e ta)o' w ill p ' Dduc~ 5mblhy is de fil'lea such ai..a stobie Lice o~
,even{Je does no resu, 'n 'arge lr1Cre&e5 in the good yeers and 1l!.'3'! decrea~s .r tl>e
ye~rs, rattle" !l-e yield chllnge.s
only modes ly fr m year to ycer ' Prosres rve!Resre55We re fcrs 0 Ihc tax's burden relative to "lCeme level A orogre.sslve
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Local governments, in cl uding cities, have begun to move away from reliance on property tax towa rd othe r revenue sources. They find they are trading reliance from one tax, often perceived by the public to be the "least fair "
but from the government's perspective more stable, to a less stable so urce,
such as the sa les ta x or use r fee s. Thi s switch makes governm ental reven ues
more vulnerable
to downturns in
the econo my. As
noted in the
graph on page
86 th e wes tern
states have a
high reliance on
user fees and
charges . As the
chart on page
95 ind icates,
user f ees have
both low reven ue production
and low stability
with high administrati ve
cos t s. In sp ite of
th ese potential
downsides, a
2009 survey indicates that 45
Boise Architecture Project
percent of cit ies
nationwid e have incre ased thei r fees for services and that 27 percent have increased the number of fees altogether 19
User fees compensate for lost
The mix of reven ue so urces used by loca l governments represents a series of t rad eoffs including stab ili ty, fairn ess, and ease
revenue from property taxes.
of collection. The imp lications of moving the cost of needed servPictured: A fee-supported
ices from one primary reve nue sou rce to another might be illusMunicipal Pool, Boise. Oppotrated w ith the case of property taxes and school fun ding . For
site: Editorial cartoon
most of the nati on's history, publ ic schools we re funded almost
protesting impact fees.
enti rely f ro m loca l prope rty taxes . Concerns over inequity in fund ing, t hat is, districts with low property va lues ha d less revenue,
led many states to move some or most of school funding to state
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budgets . In many cases, this meant a sw itch from reliance on property taxes
for school funding to a reliance on a mix of income and sales taxes at the
state level. Recent downturns in the economy and the resu Iti ng negative impact on school funding illustrate how the t rade from a stable, but d isliked
prope rty tax to a less visib le but more vo latile sales tax can impact critical
serv ices. In 2010, Idaho, fo r example, had the f irst cut in public schoo l funding in state history after switching a substantial portion of
school funding (the maintenance and operations
costs) from local property ta xes to the state general fund in a 2006 spec ial leg islative session.
State-sha red revenues are an important
sou rce of city revenue in many states . Four
Urban West states rely on state revenue fo r
more than 10 percent of their revenue . Cities in
t w o states, Arizona and Nevada, rely on state revenue
for 20 percent and 23 percent of their revenue respectively.The previous ly mentioned Proposition 22 in California illustrates the importance of state revenue to cities.
The proposition, backed by the League of California
Cit ies, protects funding for local governments by preventing "the state f rom borrow ing, raiding or otherwise
redirecting loca l government funds ."20 As nearly every
state exper iences revenue shortfal ls during the curre nt
economic dow nturn, cities can expect more states to reconsider their revenue-sha ring formulas and practices.
Fees and service charges are a growing source of municipal reve nues.
There are many policy questions raised by this increasing rel iance on fees.
Even though they are more pol itica lly pa latable than new general tax increases, use r fees raise fa irness issues. Fees are typicall y regressi ve-flat fees
are charged to all users regardless of ability to pay. Use rs of parks and recreation programs tend to be lower-income residents; w ealth ier residents tend to
recreate in private faci lities-golf courses, country club sw imming pools, etc.
Should some residents be denied access to publ ic services simply because
they cannot pay the fees to participate 'I There are also some general government questions concerning the unintended consequences of raising recreation fees. They could result in increased numbers of unsupervised kids in the
streets rather than in public recreation activities, wh ich could add to the cost
of law enforcement and other pub lic safety costs .
Finally, many local governments have come to rely heavily on local option taxes. These may take the form of a local option sales tax, a local option
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empt school districts from the increment
payoff. allowing them to immediately
benefit from any increase in property
values.
Local Option Taxes: Most states authorize
some form of local option taxes. Local
option taxes that are used to finance
capital projects include hotel/motel
taxes. taxes on rental cars. or taxes on
liquor by the drink or dining in addition
to existing state and local sales taxes.
The preceding examples are often associated with a convention center or arena
aimed at visitors to the city. Other local
option taxes, such as a gasoline tax or
auto registration. may be used to finance
transit or road systems. Local option
sales taxes may pay for specific projects.
such as Pueblo's local option sales tax
that is generally targeted for economic
development. Local option taxes usually
require approval by local voters. and are
authorized by state legislatures or by
city home rule charters.
Impact Fees: Impact fees are assessed on
new growth to help offset the costs associated with infrastructure required to
provide services for that new growth.

Impact fees can be assessed to offset the
costs of roads. schools. parks. and sewer
systems. to name a few examples. The
fees collected must be used on infrastructure related to the growth. and are usually required to be expended for those
purposes within a set period of time.
Voter-approved Special Levies: The traditional property tax can be used to finance large infrastructure costs through
voter-approved levies in which voters
temporarily increase their property taxes
in order to finance particular projects or
programs. The level of approval required
for passage of a special levy varies by
state.
Grants: Federal or state grants can be used
alone or in combination with other revenue sources to pay for large capital
projects. Recipient governments need to
ensure that spending or process requirements tied to the grants are followed
carefully.
Private Sector: Private investment is often
key to supplementing public funding for
infrastructure or to spurring development in redevelopment areas.
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gasoline ta x, or other specia lized taxes such as a lodging or hotel tax . A local
option sales tax has the same tax cha racteri stics of a statewi de sa les ta x, except that localized eco nomi c conditions are magnified in the revenue potential and sta bility of the loca l option ve rsion.

• ~a~itallnvestm~nt all~
~iW Borrowin~
Another major category of city reve nue is the
capital fund, or capita l
budget This is the budget by
which cities pay for large capital or bu ilding expenses,
Capital projects can include
infrastructure such as buildings, br idges, ro ads, pa rks,
water or sew age treatment
facilities, etc. Thei r large,
one-time expenses define
capital projects. While some
cities w ill add money annually to either the general
fund or capita l budget to pay
for large new infrastructure
projects, most need to borrow money needed for such
expensive projects .
City borrowing is most typically done w ith bonds, which are purchased
by pri va te investors (a ta x-free investment) and paid back by the city over
time. Bonds backed by the ful l fa ith and credit of the city and its genera l taxes
are ca lled general obligation (GO) bonds . General ob ligation bond s us ually require approval by the voters . In some states, a sim ple majority of the voters is
required to approve the sa le of general obligation bonds. In other states, a su permajority of voters (66 percent) is required. Another type of bond is a revenue bond or a bond that wi ll be pa id off with the revenues gene rated by the
project created w ith the bonds . An example is a parking garage in wh ich
parking fees are used to payoff the revenue bonds. Revenue bonds do not
t ypically requ ire voter approval, but they have higher costs to the city in terms
of interest rates . The use of reve nue bonds to finance infrastructure has bee n
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the focus of jud icial and legislative wrangling in Idaho. A suit was successfully
brought against the City of Boise alleging that the use of revenue bonds for
construction of a new airport facility violated the state constitution's limit on
municipa l debt 21 This decision great ly limited the ability of Idaho cities to use
revenue bonds to finance large infrastructure projects. In 2010, Idaho voters
approved constitutional amendments that allow municipalities-without voter
approval-to use revenue bonds for certain limited uses such as airports, electrical systems , and hospita ls. Another type of a revenue bond is ta x increment financing (TIF), described in more detail in the sidebar on
pages 98-99 . TIF is used to stimulate private investment in a desigCities struggle to raise adenated improvement district. Once the bonds are paid off, all of the
quate revenues to fund vital
taxing entities benefit from the increased property taxes.

services such as police. fire.

• ~onclusion

and emergency medical. Op-

There is a great dea l of diversity in how cities raise their revenues _The mi x of own-source taxes and state-shared revenues varies
from state to state, but a few conclusions can be drawn

team at work_

posite: A Reno emergency

Because of pervasive limitations on the property tax and citizen resistance to it, cities will continue to move aw ay from reliance on the
property ta x .
• The shift to other, less stable revenue sources, such as fees and stateshared monies, means that cities w ill face continued challenges in
funding critical local services in economically unstable times.
Because city fiscal conditions tend to lag behind national economic
conditions, w e can expect cities to continue to struggle to find revenues adequate to fund services for several years 22
• As cities and state legislatures struggle with f inding adequate revenues to fund services, we ca n expect continued conflicts over budgeting and taxat ion issues.

for
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ver the past 20 years, some of our communities have experienced explosive growth; others have held steady in size But
most of the Urban West cities have had rapid increases in the
size of their metropolitan areas, even if those grovvth rates have
stalled during the "G reat Recession" tha t began in 2008 . At the
heart of the conflicts over growth are t wo competing understandings : one is tha t growth is necessary for economic vita li ty;
the other is that growth, especial ly unrestrained or unplanned growth, threatens the qual ity of li fe in a commun it y. Of co urse, few pub lic officials w ill see k
out or condone growth of any kind or sca le. All commu nities seek the "right
kind" of growth. How one defines the "rig ht kind" is a matter of opinion and
opportunity. Citizens and officials differ on how development will shape and
change their city. As well, when growth is stagnant, fear of job loss and the
need for a stable tax base may make many developments look attractive that
would not otherwise be when times are "good." In a sense we are discussing
two sides of the same co in. Growth is t ied to the economic development
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efforts of the ci ty and the business communit y. At the same time, grow th
managemen t pol icies in the form of planning and zoning affect what kind of
grow th is allowed and encouraged, and how that growth is directed in a
community.
Cities have several tools to manage their growt h. One is rooted in t he
traditional planning and zoning funct ions of municipalit ies . The planning
and zoning powers of a city are determined by st ate laws rega rding planning, including requiremen ts to plan,
rules about annexation, and requirements to cooperate w ith other ent ities
of government, especially counties .
Policies and prog rams implemented by public officials to manage
growth in their ju risdictions vary
greatly across t he Urban West Publ ic
officials and the ir constituents often
disagree as to the rela t ive costs and
benefi ts of growth . As recent ly noted
by a perceptive South Carolina city administrator : "Growth is a curse or a
golden oppor t un ity, depending on the
point of view of the observer. The visiona ry elected leader o r public administrator sees growth as a coveted goal
to be attained as quickly as possible.
These officia ls stress t he glamorous aspects-new jobs, expansi on of the tax
base, better housing and transportation, greater service for more people." I
The "curse " perspective holds
that sustained grow th, in particular
rapid growth, and the maintenance of
a high quality of life are mutually exclusive goals. Substantial grow th can give
rise to ai r and w ater pollution, traffic
congestion, crow ded park and recreational facilities, ri sing housing prices,
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displacement of established neighborhoods, and other negative effects. An
article in a Seattle Times supplement that discussed pub lic issues occasioned
by explosive growth in the Puget Sound area captures the fears of many midsize communities trying to cope with growth effectively. "Do you know the
way to San Jose) It's simple: Annex more, plan less density and develop, develop, develop2 There are significant financial consequences to growth as
well. The "curse" perspective would hold that existing public service levels
often suffer a decline when services are extended to new properties and populations w ithout the necessary revenues to fun d such extensions. In short, according to t his perspective, growth that does not "pay its own way" should
be opposed
Given the preva lence of aggressive municipal economic
development campaigns throughout the country, and certainly
reflected in most of our Urban West focus cities, it appears
Planners look to high-density
that many officials would agree with former Boise Mayor Dirk
"transit-oriented development"
Kempthorne, who believed that growth is an essential compoto maintain the municipal taxnent of a community's quality of life . He expressed the viewbase and arrest unsustainable
point shared by many western municipal leaders that,
sprawl. Opposite: High-rises.
"Economic vita lity and qua lity of life are not mutually exclusive.
old
and new. add mixed-use
Economi c vitality is part of qua lity of life "3
Despite the fa ct that Boise's mayor embraced both va lcommercial residential density
ues as comp lemen tary, hi s view of the compatibility between
to transit-friendly Salt lake City_
economic vitality (growth) and qual ity of life was clearly not
shared by every Boisean, especially those neighborhood activists who worked hard to stop proposed foothill developments within Boise.
Growth management legislation and land use policy in general continue to be
two of the most volatile issues faced by state and local decision makers in
Boise, elsewhere in Idaho, and throughout the Urban West. Cities and states
attempt to manage growth effectively using a var iety of tec hniques Yet regardless of the approach, confl ict s persist over growth and growth management in our Urban West cities.

~roWtll Mana ement as lan~ Use Plannin
· limite~ ~ities
In formulating and implementing growth management policies and programs, cities are limited in the ir ability to determine their own destiny. City
Limits is not only the title of an important wo rk on urban po licymaking, it is
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an apt description of the limited powers available to municipal decision
makers in this country. Municipa l home rule and local autonomy are indeed important for the internal operat ion of cit ies; however, thei r sign if icance pa les in comparison to the weight of federal mandates, state
limits, and the vagaries of economic forces
What sorts of too ls are available to western cities to manage
growth g iven the economic and intergovernmental limits w ithin wh ich
they must work) An analysis of these techni ques demonstrates that
cit ies as political actors have on ly a handful of tools to control an d direct
growth . Other intergovernmental actors, includ ing national and state
governments, count ies, and cit izen-based neighborhood groups, also enact
policies that li m it a city's cho ices 4 Growth management techniques currently
in use nationa lly and among the Urban West cities are enacted by the state,
imposed by the citizens (through initiat ives and neighborhood groups), or
adopted by the ci ty government itself.

• ~tate browt~ Mana~emellt laws
Although states have hi storicall y had littl e if any direct role in local land
use planning, in some states urba n growth has been so disruptive t hat the
state has assumed a greater ro le in moni toring and directing the actions of
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local governments to control or " manage" growt hS Because cities are lim ited
in their ability to annex land , growt h often occurs in the unincorporated
county surrounding the city. This places new demands on county governments, some of w hich are ill-p repared to deliver urban-level ser vices. As urban
areas expand, agricult ural land , forested lands, and fragile coastal areas are
developed for hou sing and service uses. Ra pid growth has often resul ted in
traffic congestion, lack of school space, and re gional-level problems in dealing
w ith air quality, w ater quality, sewage treatment, and solid w ast e (ga rbage)
disposal. These prob lems are difficu lt to manage given the fragmented nat ure
of loca l government, and some st ates have stepped in to provide a st atewide
framework fo r managing growt h and some types of land use decisions . Leg islation of this type is usually referred to as a "growth management" law.
As of 2004, at least 13 st ates had adopted compre hensive state grow th
management law s. To some, state g rowt h management law s represent a loss
of local autonomy because they impose a set of decision-making rules on

local governments, or, in some cases, dictate the content of local decisions about
g rowth and loca l land uses. St ate grow th
managemen t legislat ion can indeed represent a serious limitation on the pow ers of
cities to make land use decisions as they
w ish. On the other hand, t hese laws may
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sometimes empower cities with nevv authority to shape their physical size,
level of services, and quality of life. While each of these state laws is rather
distinctive, they do share certain components and approaches Planning experts point out that
states with growth
management laws
in place share the
following planning
goals affordable
housing, economic
development, agricultural preservation, water quality
protection, multimodal transportation systems,
historic preservation, natural resource conservation, and open
space preservation 6 These are
often the sorts of
issues that fall
through the cracks
in a rapidly growIng area. To achieve these goals the states utilize a variety of requirements, processes, and inducements for cities.

• State II1l~ose~ limits on Mlinicillallal1~

USB

rlal1nin~

Since Judge Dillon's 1868 assertion of state supremacy in
state-local relations, the courts narrowly construe the exercise of
municipal povvers by accepting Dillon's Rule as precedent. Cities
have been considered creatures of their states, with only those powers given
to them by their state legislature or state constitution? No examination of
growth management within urban areas can be complete without addressing
the limitations imposed by the state legislatures and courts on local units of
government. Although there are many ways in which state actions can limit
cities' options in managing growth, there are two direct actions state laws
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outlining city annexation powers and legislation mandating growth management processes and policies.

• State Annexation laws an~ Heir Im~act on Lities
One method of coping with growth that is avai lable to many cities is to
annex adjacent land in order to enlarge the corporate boundaries of the municipality. There are many reasons for cities to attempt annexation, the most
important of those being the provision of orderly growth and development of
the city, the extension of services to adjacent properties, the pre-emption of
the creation of another city or another governmental entity, the denial of the
properties to another city, the expansion of the city's tax base, and the promotion of economic development.
In two of the eight Urban West states, comprehensive state-level
growth management has been enacted into law (O regon and Washington).
This involves four of our ten focus cities: Tacoma, Spokane, Salem, and Eugene These two state growth management laws share several common
goals: containing development w ithin defined urban areas ; protecting certain
types of land such as agricultural, timbered or environmentally sensitive areas;
and expanding infra structure to meet development 8 Both of these states authorize some new revenue sources (such as developer impact fees-called
"system development charges" in Oregon), and require certain acts of compliance such as planning at the local level and, in some cases, planning on regional levels.
State grow th management laws have not been without their cha llengers. In 2004, 61 percent of voters in Oregon approved Measure 37, desi gned to compensate landowners for loss of property value caused by local
land use regulation that prevented development. Some analysts feared that
Measure 37 would "compensate property owners for virtually any state or
local regulation that has restri cted the use of their property or reduced its fair
market value."9 The potential impact on local government budgets was
feared to be enormous. Or conversely, local government planning faced serious setbacks as cash-strapped governments allowed previously unwa nted deve lopment to proceed in order to avoid monetary compensatio n to land
owners. In a sign that perhaps Measure 37 went too far in protecting local
property rights at the cost of local plans and community quality of life, in
2007,62 percent of Oregon vo ters approved Measure 49, designed to mOdify
Measure 37. As the 1000 Friends of Oregon's'D voter pamphlet stated, "A
YES vo te on Measure 49 gives Oregon a responsible, common sense approach to planning.""
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Urban West states are not alone in addressing these issues. In Florida,
the requirement that infrastructure keep pace w ith development , or concurrency, was w eakened in a 2009 law that lifted th e requ irement for transportat ion in f rastructure concurrency in certai n cases. Reac ti ons to the law
summa ri ze the somet imes-con tent ious views on the need for growth versus
prese rvi ng quality of life. Governor Cha rlie Cri st's press release rega rding the
law noted that " [t]he Community Renew al Act was taken up as a means to
stimu late Florida 's economy and crea te jobs for our people ."12 Th e 1000
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Transit Systems in Focus Cities
Transit systems have emerged as a major
no doubt be necessary to develop a regionlocal and regional issue in many of the Urban
wide public transit system.
There is tremendous variation in the numWest focus cities. As cities such as Boise face
ber of annual passenger miles among the
growth pressures across a large metropolitan
Urban West focus cities. 5alt Lake City is clearly
area, they struggle to provide adequate transit
the leader in transit system usage, with
systems to mitigate congestion problems and
255,953,778 annual passenger miles in its tranthe threats to clean air. Advocates for a resit system. Pueblo has the lowest number of
gional transit system in Boise have unsuccessannual passenger miles with 2,994,052. Some
fully pushed the state legislature for the
of the city transit systems are well connected
authorization of a local option tax to finance
with regionwide transit systems, especially
public transit.
Tacoma and Salt Lake City. Others focus on
The City of Boise also recently attempted
serving local transit needs only. such as Pueblo
to create a streetcar system to move people
throughout a limited portion of the downtown
and Modesto.
and along the State Street corridor. Attempts
to secure federal funding for the
streetcar project were unsuccessAnnual Passenger Miles. in Focus Cities, 2009
ful. Proposals to utilize a local imTempe, AZ _
33,33 '1,617
provement district to fund the
Tacoma, WA
83,717,834
streetcar ra.ised enough concerns
Spokane, WA _ 5 2 , 2 5 2,275
that the state legislature threatSalt
Lake City, UT
25'5,953;778
ened to change state statute to
Salem, OR •
prevent the City of Boise from
22,064 ,287
using that mechanism to fund
28,565,128
Reno, NV _
the streetcar project. Boise not
2,994,052
Pueblo, CO
only faces daunting financing
Modesto, CA :;J 12,457,241
challenges due to the absence of
45,882,449
Eugene, OR _
local option taxes, but also multiBoise,lO
7,286,544
ple jurisdictional challenges as
the metropolitan region expands
200,000,000
300,000,000
100,000,000
o
across several counties and multiple cities. Cooperation and collaboration will
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Local Growth Management in Selected Cities
Salem
Low Density Zoning

Infrastructure Pace Keeping
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Impact Fees

•
•
•
•
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Open Space Protection
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•
•
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•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
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Incentives for Green Building

Special Area Protections

•

•
•

•

•

Have Citizens Used the Initiative
Process to Limit Growth?

•

•

•

•

Tacoma provid a~ 8 {)( 12-ye", Plopel1Y tax abatement Ie< OI!:N mullrnmlfy c eve'opmenr In deslgna[ed high-density
areas. The ax conrnres O~ e land bu' not C<1 the housing IITlprovements The 12-year relief IS ava lable if 20 percent of
'he new units ere afforclaO'e f>
In Modes 0, atlzens have passec Measures A and M (1 979 a 1995) tNt ' I': u,re ¥Jv.
sory votes of tbe CItizens before ;eW e!

Improvem~fI1s1extensi C1lS

and urban expansion

Friends of Florida summary, on the other hand, asserted, "This leaves taxpayers- not developers-holding the bill for roadway improvements which, if not
undertaken , wi ll result in even more congestion, inefficiency, and level-of-service failure."I)
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• State R8~uir8m8nts fur local rlans
Another constraint or requirement more commonly imposed on cities is
a state planning requirement. All 10 cities in our study are required by their
states to plan . While planning is not
in and of itself a "growth management" technique, the di re cting and
timing of development is clearly a
part of the planning process.
When state planning requiremen t s
include forced regional planning,
the net result can be similar to managing growth under growth management laws .

- local GroWl~
Mana~emellt O~tions
There are several
ways in which local governments can act to limit
or manage growth. An important mechanism comes
through the use of the zoning powers of the city.
William Johnson defines zoning "in its simplest sense, " as
"the division of land into distinct use categories, permitting specified ones and excluding others.'" Although recent court
cases have held that communities that are in the "path of growth"
must take their fair share of low-income housing and other services
that must be provided on a regional basis, the use of zoning is a
powerful tool used to control what sorts of uses and what densities cities wil l permit with in their boundaries."i5 Although most city
planners who are trying to avoid "sprawl" would advocate the use
of high-density uses within the city, some city officials and neighborhood groups organize around the principle of the low -density
zoning to limit growth Several of our focus cities have dealt with
the issue of "infill development," which describes higher-density
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housing built in established neighborhoods. In Boise, neighborhood fears of
increased traffic and decreased property values from "skinny houses" led to
the adoption of new minimum lot standards and guidelines for developers. 16
A second way in which local governments may act to control growth is
through the adoption of time- or area-specific moratoria on the issuance of
building permits. Limits such as these are sometimes activated within the confines of state growth management laws if "concurrency" of infrastructure
with development is not met. 17
A third local growth management technique is to put into place requirements that infrastructure keep pace with development. This is obviously related to the use of bui lding permit moratoria, but may include other pacekeeping requirements as well. In several states, cities are empowered to assess impact fees that help to ensure that the rate of development does not
outpace the city's infrastructure .
A fourth way in which cities may manage growth is through the adoption of a specific annexation policy. While annexation powers are defined by
the state, cities may, within that general framework, adopt policies regarding
when and how often they will anne x properties. For example, many cities require citizens who live outside city boundaries yet want to receive city services
to agree to later annexation to the city without resistance. 18 This can help
cities maintain practical areas of city servi ce provision .

-local Citizen-~ase~ ~rowt~ Mana~ell1ent
Cities may not be the only local entities seeking to limit or control
growth In cities in which a local initiative process is available, neighborhood
groups may institute new growth management policies through the petition
and special election process. Neighborhood groups are not limited, however,
to the initiative process to get their policy preferences across to decision makers. Many will base their activities around testifying at planning and zoning
hearings and attempting to marshal support for their positi ons through the
media . To gauge the amount of neighborhood/citizen activity directed toward limiting growth, planning departments in the 10 Urban West focus
cities were asked to indicate whether citizens in their respective cities had
used the initiative process to limit growth, and whether there were active
neighborhood groups concerned with limiting growth in their city. The table
on page 114 shows the tools used by the five cities that resp onded to the
question: Which of the following land use planning and growth management
tools do you use in your city 7
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- lann Use Plallnin~ ann Growt~ ~onclusions
The management of growth in cities must be examined within the limits
and constraints imposed on them by economic changes, our federal structure, and the power of citizens. There are various techniques used by states,
cities, and citizens to contro l and direct growth . Only a few of the 10 focus
cities are utilizing growth controls that originated
through city government action alone. Many, if
not most, of the growth -limiting policies examined originated either with the states or the citizens. That is to say, the cities have had these
growth-limiting policies imposed on them.
This overview of the growth management
issue reinforces the "city limits" theme of Paul Peterson that American cities tend to be "limited"
indeed in both their economic and policy
choices. It is necessary to examine the policy
constraints imposed by other levels of government (federal, state, and county) when looking
at what growth management options are available and in use in various cities. It is evident from
this brief overview that cities are indeed operating within a set of strong external and con tractual constraints upon their ability to control or
direct growth. They must not only address those
internal "political dimension" issues, noted by schola rs such as Kenneth Wong, that arise from conflic ts between developers and
neighborhood groups, but must also wo rk w ithin the limits imposed on them by state laws, regulations, and the economy.19 Beyond these constraints, the use of growth management techniques
in general appears to be an unwieldy tool, as studies indicate that
cities' ability to ultimately slow growth is modest. 20
The differing perspectives on growth by Urban West cities
are illustrated by our case studies, in which communities struggled to find the
proper balance between growth and quality of life Is growth a "curse " or a
"golden opportunity?" Obviously the answer to this depends on your perspective, explaining in part why growth and growth management problems remain two of the most volati le issues faced by local governments .

•
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n the Urban West: Managing Growth and Decline, most of the focus
was on growth, with relati vely little discussion about decline . Growth
was the predominant issue of the day in most cities-rapid grow th, not
the lack of it. Today the prospect of decline is far more a reality than it
was in the 1990s. In this era of the Great Recession, many cities are
struggling to provide basic services . Tempe's budget shortfa lls are the
worst in the 11 S-year history of the city. Reno is facing such tough
budget challenges that there is serious considerat ion to consolidate Washoe
city and county governments. Modesto, in California's Central Valley, is in a
reg ion fac ing the nation's highest unemployment, hovering around 17 percent in 2010 On the other hand, the unemployment rate along the Wasatch
Front, wh ich encompasses Salt Lake City, is amo ng the nation's lowest, but
Salt Lake City st ili struggles w ith its budget and cannot avoid layoffs and service reductions.
Cities that once seemed immune to major downturns are challenged to
mainta in service leve ls and quality of life. Boise, once the headquarte rs city
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for several major corporations, has now lost that status. According to economic development expert Gera ld Gordon, "Nothing in the economy can be
taken for granted ... communities are unl ikely to remain in a static economic
position ... if neighboring communities are growing and yours is not, the result is not a sta tic position, but rather a relative decline. Even modest growth
may be insufficient to enable a communi ty to maintain its quality of life "1
When prospects for growth are low, economic development competition is high . The slow or no growth voices are not nearly as effective as they
are during prosperous times. Beyond the immediate economic disloca tion is
the prospect of a prolonged recovery and a long struggle to return to the
service levels of 2007. Some veteran observers are calling this
the "lost decade" The "new normal" of service reductions is
Cities find a variety of ways to
no aberration. In times of economic crisis, the suppor t fo r economic development initiatives are top priorities.
encourage development, from
Since projects are often funded out of several federal
assisting new businesses to
sources , federal grants can playa significant role in helping a
adding amenities that enhance
city put together an attractive offe r to prospective businesses 2
the community. Opposite: The
"Leveraging" is an important word and practice in urban ecoE. & J. Gallo Winery in Modesto
nomic development. City officials have been able to use federal
is the largest family-owned winfunds as a lever to raise additional funds from the private sector in order to help su pport development activities. The 2009ery in the world.
10 federal stimulus packages brought literally billions of dollars
to state and loca l governments. The Build America Bond program gave cit ies the option of using taxable bonds and then wri ting down
their interest rates by almost one-thi rd w ith fede ral subsidies. Many cities took
advantage of this program and improved their infrastru ctu res. But the stimulus dollars were one-time money; federal funding to cities is becom ing scarce .
On the other hand, national government policies can have a major negative effect on cities. The very availability of fund s in a designated functional
area can distort local priorities. Cit ies may expend funds fo r an activity or a
program that would be beneficial but not necessarily essential. For example,
the creation of a streetcar program may be interesting but not as important
as adding more bus routes to a struggling mass tran sit prog ram.

• [cnnnmic Oevelo~ment Goals
Growth is at the top of cities' agendas, yet it is a struggle for ea ch city
to determine what really works for its individual communities . Even thoug h
cities copy from each other all the time, w hat works in one ci ty may not work
in another. The factors that reall y contribute to economic growth may not be
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available in al l cit ies access to ma rkets, capita l availabi lit y, skill ed workforce,
favorab le tax policies, effective local services, hig h qual ity of life, and a business-friendly clim ate. Caught in the squeeze of a globa l economic crisis, cities
mayor may not be masters of their own fate .
Incredibly,
economic development is
championed in
many communIties without a
clear definition
of what it
means. Such
ambiguity may
also explain its
widesp re ad
popularity in
some communIties. According
to a National
League of Cities
(NLC) publication, " 'economic
development' is
a phrase that is
w idelyembraced but se ldom clearly defined . Conceptua lly, economic development has meant wea lth
creation to some observers, w hile to others, the phrase has sign ified material
progress. As a goa l, economic develop ment ranges in meaning from tax base
im provement to the redistribution of econom ic benefits to disadvantaged
areas."3 It is left to each city to determine w hat economic development
means .
Economic growth produces a sense of pr id e in the citizenry, a bel ief
that the community is ma king progress. Often citizens wa nt to become more
involved in community affairs. To the extent that econom ic development is
perceived as promoting jobs and expanding t he ta x base, it is w idely supported . However, there are those communit ies w here it is view ed as promoting uncontrolled growth w ith all of its negative side effects or as diverting
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community resources from other priorities and is consequently not supported
as fully.4 The rational discussion a community shou ld have concerning growth
is typically set aside in hard economic times. But whatever the economic conditions, cities should carefully consider how growth will relate to thei r city's
strategic plans as w ell as land use plans.

Each community has to answ er for itself what econom ic
development means, what kind of economic development
strategies are appropriate, and w hat kind of impact economic
growth w ill have on the communi ty. After the community has
made those assessments, it can then determine the kind of
economic development strategy it will emp loy. Will it be primaril y the search fo r the relocation of businesses and industries
from othe r areas, the creation of new businesses from w ithin
the community, or the expansion of existing businesses l Or
w ill it be a combination of all of these strateg ies I
In addit ion to pu rely economic factors, there are other reasons for economic development competition. According to Professor Ann O'M . Bowman,
ou r federal system , which features division and separat ion of powers, encourages the kind of competition w e are seeing toda y among local communities .
Fede ralism provi des the context in which economic development is undertaken. "The interaction of federalism and cap italism structures economi c deve lopment. " 5 The American system of capitalism, w ith the free flow of capi tal
across artificial jurisdiction bounda ries, encourages the pursuit and competition among communities for economic development. According to Bowman,
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"Cities are porous ... they are affected by the actions of othe r governmentsnationa l, state, and local. The economic development-related activities of
these other governments structure city government's behavior. For examp le,
when the national government reduces Urban Development Ac tion Grant
funding or a state government creates enterprise zones, the effect is felt at

the local level. City governments have to design th eir economic development
strategies within the ' rules of the game' established by other levels of government. "6

• honomic OevelOllment Strate~ies
The economic development strategies employed by cities focus on the
following in va rying degrees of emphasis: attracting new businesses and industries; maintaining existing businesses and encouraging the ir expans ion;
and creating new jobs and businesses from within the community7
There are a variety of in ce ntive packages that are offered by communities in their search for economic development. Typical incentive packages can
include: technical assistance for the new business; relief from either state
and/or loca l charges or taxes ; customized job-trai ning programs to prepare
community people to work in the new businesses; pub lic works participation
through the extension of streets, water, and sewer lines to new businesses;
and a "one-stop" shopping approach where new businesses can go to one office to get all of the information they need to develop or locate within a com munity.
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More ag gressive programs include tax abatements and outright gifts of
land and fac il ities. In several Urban West states some of these incentives typicall y are prohibited. The granting of what can be lucrative incentives can be
seen, as the proverbial ph rase goes, "giving away the store ." However, provid-

ing infrastructure for a new com pany can make more sense
than giving away land and ta x relief. If the company leaves in a
few years, the city is left w ith virtuall y nothing. Infrastructure,
how ever, remains in place and is an avai lable asset for another
economic development endeavor.
Most cities employ some incentives, but the degree to
which communities aggressively use incentive programs may te ll
a great deal about their assets in the economic development
w ars. According to Gordon, " many economic development
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professionals feel that ince ntive
agreements have a place only
for either exceptional prospect
situations or for areas w hich
are at such extraordinary disadvantage that no other strategy
can be effective in attracting
employers. "8 Cities are on a
slippery slope when t hey offer
incentive packages . Once offered, precedents are set It's
hard to retreat. "This is a very
treacherous practice; once
begun, it becomes extremely
difficult to agree to abatements
or outright grants in some situations but not in others. "9
Some cities have taken
important cautionary measures. They have established
clawback agreements, contractual agreements that provide
that if companies w ho benefit
from their incentive programs
do not perform as promised ,
the companies wi ll be required
to pay a penalty or even, in
some cities, pay back the
amount of the incentive package. Enforcement is key in such
arrangements. Pueblo has successfully utilized clawback provisions for a number of years.
"Such performance-based incentive agreements contractually protect communities with
agreed-upon reactions if forecasted job creation or investment goals are not met This
requires communities to treat
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these agreemen ts as they would any other contract. "10 Elected off icials walk a
very thin line between offering a very liberal incent ive package to an attract ive company w hi le also plan ning to have that company genera te addi t ional
revenues to support city services. Res idential properties typica lly do not pay
f or the services they consume; comme rcial proper tie s pay more th an their fa ir
share, wh ich explai ns a
Economic Development Incentives
city' s commitment to
economic growth
Incentive
We have numerous exa m ples from the
Tax Abatements
Urban West citie s of
Tax Credits
how these ind ivid ua l inTax Increment Financing
centives have worked.
At left is a listing of
Local Enterprise Zones
economic development
Federal/State Enterprise Zones
incentives taken fro m
Special Assessment Districts
t he 2009 Internatio nal
City/Cou nty ManageFree Land or Write Downs
ment Associatio n su rInfrastructure Improvements
vey of wes tern cities. II
Subsidized Buildings
Three of the Urban
West
focus citi es
Low Cost Loans
(Reno, Taco ma, Tempe)
Grants
resp onded to the surZoning/Permit Assistance
•
•
•
vey ab out w hich incenSource Int '~tlcnaI OtyI C rty Manasemem ASSOC'BI
t ives they use . It is
imp orta nt to note that there may be state-leve l restricti ons on the types of
economic development incentives available to cit ies. For exa m ple, Idaho cities
were not permitted to uti lize t ax increment financing unt il the sta te leg islature au thorized its use in 1988.
In trying to attract new businesses, ci ties attempt to develop a favorable
business climate . They do not want to be viewed as being hostile to business
and preclude th e possib ility of experiencing further growth . They wa nt to
project an attitude that is ge nui nely refle ct ive of th e entire com munity-that
growth is welcome and businesses wi ll not be frustrated by city development
and regulatory po licies in thei r efforts to grow According to a recen t NLC
publi cation, "(f)or busi ness leade rs, t ime is money; they wa nt to know that
the regulatory process provid es ti mely, reliable and transparent re solu tion of
key issues."12 The publ ication goes o n to cau t ion th at a city shou ld not "throw
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•
•

•
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•
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•

•

•
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the good out with the bad . Not all development is good development" And
that it is important to "safeguard against detrimental proJects "1 3
City marketing strategies are often coordinated w ith the state economic
development efforts In this undertaking, cities can be far more specific and
targeted in their
efforts than can
the state. As
noted by Bowman , "all economic
development is
local."14 Given
the relationship
of the cities to
the state, state
law provides the
frame\A/ork for
whatever economic development policy a
city generates.
This is especially
true in the kind
of incentive packages a city might
offer to a new
business . Tax
rates and types
of ta xes in a commun ity are important for economic development
purposes. The tax relief offered can typically only be accomplished if
state law allow s the city to offer such an incentive. Property tax
breaks, for example, are typically set forth in state law. So are other
incentives such as tax increment financing or industrial revenue
bonds. These are not mechanisms that are established by cities, but
by state initiative or by state constitution . State enterprise zones are
another example of state initiative incentives that might w ork at the
local level.
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• fconomic Develo~lment Or~aniZali[lns
Economic development organizations take on a variety of structura l and
organizational arrangements. The relationship between the private and public
sector varies considerably, as does the prevailing view in the community as to
the legitimate role of government in marketing the community and doing
economic development deal s.
In some cities, the economic
development function ha s been
formalized into a municipa l office
or department. In other cities, the
economic development organization is a nonprofit agency that
mayor may not have significant
local governmental funding . In a
2009 ICMA study of western local
governments, 74 percent of respondents indicated that the local
government had primary responsibility for economic development,
while 15 percent of respondents
indicated that a nonprofit development corporation had primary responsibi lity for economic development. 1S Four of the Urban West
focus cities participated in the 2009 study. Resu lts w ere avai labl e from three
of those cities. Tempe reported that the local government has primary responsibility for economic development; Reno reported that they use a nonprofit organization for economic development; and Tacoma reported sharing
responsibility for economic development between a nonprofit and a city, community, and economic development agency.
Economic development activities can be an integral part of the city's
budget. The average amount spent by western respondents to the 2009
ICMA study was $1,813,205 . The average percentage of that figure that
came from local government revenue sources was 90 percent. Spending on
economic development in the four Urban West focus cities that participated
in the 2009 survey ranged from $75,000 in Reno to $6 million in Tacoma .
Reno and Tempe reported that 100 percen t of their economic development
funding came from local government sources. Modesto reported that 50 percent of its economic development funding came from local government
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sources and Tacoma reported 70 percent from local governme nt sources.
Urban West focus cities employ a va riety of local government revenue sources
to fund th eir econom ic development efforts. Tempe relies solely on general
fu nd revenues, but Tacoma utilizes nearly all the listed revenue sources (except tax increment financing and the hotel/motel tax)
While some of this va riation in funding mechanism is related to local
government choices and economic reality, many local governments find their
choices constrained by state constitutions and legislators. Dedication of a
local sa les tax toward economic development often is possible only if the
state authorizes the creation of a local option tax f or that purpose (followed,
of course, by the approval of the citizens of the local gove rnment proposing
the tax). As described in Chapter 2, not all of the western states included in
this study allow cities the option of creating local sales or gas or hotel/motel
taxes. In those cases, the t oo ls used for cities' economic development are determined at the state level .
Many configurations of economic development organizations are used
and some involve a mix of several types of public and private organizations
independent public agencies ; private non-profit agencies; and private forprofit organizations. '6 The challenge of these organizations is to develop a
spirit of cooperation-a sense of unity. They need to convey to the outside
w orld a sense of common purpose. Projecting thei r image underscores the
importance of pUblic-private partnerships. Government is seen as playing a
key supporting role . According to a Colorado economic development corporation executive, government's role is seen as making an area responsi ve to
business needs. "You're creating a product. Government isn't necessarily the
best salesman; but it has responsibility fo r the ta x structure, the economic environment, and providing educational and training resources."17
Of the 10 focus cities, Pueblo's unified economic deve lopment effo rt
stands out in marked contrast to the proliferation that is experienced in many
Urban West cities . Pueblo has a pUblic-private pa rtnership that has worked .
(See the Pueblo ca se study in Chapter 7 that detai ls the city's success and the
extraordinary efforts of its economic development organization-PEDCo .)

• Hfectiveness of hOllomic Oevelo~ment Hforts
The long-term effectiven ess of economic development campaigns and
of economic development organizations is the subject of considerable controversy. It is hard to dispute the early effectiveness of the Pueblo Eco nomic Developme nt Corporation's (P EDCo ) effort in turning the city's economy around.
Losing 17,000 jobs during a lS-year period with a 1982 unemploym ent rate
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at 19 percent, according to a PEDCo official, "(w)e had our backs against the
wall."l s In order to accomplish a major turnaround, the community has undertaken an extraordinary effort. Former PEDCo Chairman Harold Mabie cited
three major reasons for Pueblo's revitalization (1) free land-this was offered
to companies that would locate at the spacious Pueblo industrial park; (2) employee training-the president of the Pueblo
community college would
customize training programs for any new firm
with the support of state
grants; (3) "one-stop shopping"-through PEDCo the
permit granting process
was streamlined. PEDCo officials point with pride to
the experience of two different Target warehousesthe Pueblo warehouse was
in operation before the
warehouse in California
could get all of its permits.1 9
Some say that aggressive economic programs
and incentives typically are misplaced and that their approach is fundamentally flawed zo Paul Peterson notes the widespread support for economic development policies even though he asserts that much of what affects these
cities, such as the welfare of the larger economy and the ultimate movements
of labor and capital, are beyond their control. Zl Scholars have noted that cities
tenaciously pursue economic development, especially tax-reducing inducements to attract business, even though studies have shown that tax incentives typically are not the major factor in business location decisions 22 M P.
Smith, R.L. Ready, and Dennis R. Judd contend that state and local politicians
are, "Ioathe to criticize the argument that tax incentives are beneficial, or to
question the effectiveness of the other instruments that attempt to promote
economic development for fear that the first to say "no" will be excluded
from whatever growth does take place in the national economy."Z3

How critical are some of these incentives to the decision-making
process 7 Are they high on the list of considerations for companies looking to
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relocate) Or are they unnecessary add-ons that have no real impact, except
to drain the community of resources that could be more wisely and efficiently
utilized elsewhere? Judd and Kantor note that one result of economic development strategies is that, "Public poverty increasingly exists side by side with
private plenty Corporate towers, waterfront recreational development, enclosed shopping malls, lu xu ry hotels, stadiums, and new convention
centers have sprung up in cities all across America w hi le cities
struggle to balance budgets, maintain infrastructure, and provide
Salt Lake City creatively used
services. "24
the 2002 Winter Olympics to
One needs to be cautious about making generalizations
underwrite urban renewal.
about the success of these organizations and, in many cases, it
Opposite: Rice-Eccles Stadium
may be too early to evaluate. Who knows) A judgment made
about an economic development program may need the benefit of
at the University of Utah. exseveral years' experience before its true effectiveness can be measpanded with an $8 million dolured. According to Bowman, "Measuring success in economic delar grant from the Salt Lake
ve lopment is not easy. There is confusion as to just what success is .
City Olympic Committee.
For example, some cities point with pride at a revitalized central
business district and claim successful economic development.
Other cities count up the number of new firms and declare victory in the economic development wars. Others talk about renewed community spirit as a
sign that economic develop ment has been successful. One way out of this
measurement quagmire is to link success to the achievement of goals ."2s
Looking at the Urban West focus cities, it is clear that there are some
things these cities have done in the way of economic development activity
that would be helpful to them whether or not they attracted any new businesses into the community. For example, the strategic planning process that
many of them undertake gives them a good understanding of their strengths
and weaknesses as a community.

•
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case studies 137

n Reno, a o nce-booming economy, city hall struggles to meet its payroll. In Pueblo, o nce suffering from the crash of the steel market, the
city lures new employers. In Boise, at the base of go lden footh ills, a
tax levy preserves ope n space for wildlife and recreation. In Spokane,
public and pr ivate interests spar over tax-free bonds. These case studies and others show cities wi th different sol utions to similar problems
in challenging times. Each city competes using its unique characteristics. Most struggle with budget shortfalls and vacant storefronts, w ith stripmall blight and sprawling suburbanization, w ith overlapping ju risd ictions and
restraints on municipal power.
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• rostBrc~ilu of honumic I~aru TimBS
Over the past 20 yea rs, Reno and growth have been synonymous. The
city an d the state of Nevada have been among the fastest growing in the nat ion, largely driven by gaming, tourism , rea l estate, and construction. City officials were concerned about how to manage growth and ma ke growth pay its
proportionate sha re of infrastructure costs in the 1990s. They commissioned
a national ly-known expert to help them develop a growth impact fee system.
Major improvements have been made in this northw estern Nevada city
in Was hoe County, not far from Sacramento . Embracing the concept that "if
you build it they will come," the city attracted Triple A basebal l in 2010. Devel oper financing , a county rental car tax, and ta x increment revenues built a
$50 million sta dium designed to give life to a declining dovvntown adjacent t o
the ballpark 1
The Reno Transp ortat ion Rail Access Corridor (ReTRAC) is hailed as the
city's biggest publ ic works project. The railroa d tracks ru nning through the
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city were lowered below street level as a way to mitigate the negative impact
of having loud freight trains chugging through the middle of the downtown,
creating aesthetic and public safety issues . The $265 mi llion ReTRAC project
along with a two-b lock plaza
were funded by "a hotel room
tax, specia l downtown assessment districts, sales tax increase,
city bond, $17 million and a
land exchange from Union Pacific Railroad, and fe deral
grants."2 The city also boasted
that no general fund revenues
w ould be needed to support the
project. The development of a
w aterfront park enhanced the
Truckee Ri ver runn ing through
the city. City officials say that
this is "the first and most sophist icated whitewate r venue to be
built right in the heart of a
downtown."3
Yet as far back as the
1980s, there had been telltale
signs of pending economic challenges. Indian gaming was legalized in the late 1980s by the
federal government. Reno's preeminence as a gaming center
was steadi ly challenged by the
prolife ration of casinos in the
nearby states of California, Oregon, and Washington. Up to 80
Indian casinos have opened, resu lting in significant com petit ion
fo r the gaming dolla r. Increasingly, questions w ere being
raised about Reno's "brand."
The once dynamic city was becoming a tired gambling tow n
with a declining dow ntow n

Reno Tahoe
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business en vironm ent and without a clear strategy to broaden its economic
base A nationa l television comedy ("Reno 91 1") seemed to promote a negative view of t he city Further, U.S. News and World Report ranked Reno as
one of America's six " forgotten " vacati on spots.
With the com ing of
the Great Recession, combating economic decline
has been the ongoing preoccupation of city officials. A n overheated
economy was quickly replaced w ith huge unemployment num bers.
Nevada has led the nation
w it h 14 percent unemployment. When the housing bubble burst and
foreclosures skyrocketed,
the city, highly re liant on
consumer spending as its
economic base , had little
cushion with its heavy dependence on gaming and
construction. The Reno
economy dropped like a
rock. Property va lues and
property taxes, along with
sales tax revenues, sharply
declined Rosy assumptions about repa ying bond s have forced city officials to
do what they promised they would not do . Bonds fo r major im provements
based on sales tax and property ta xes are now being subs idized by the city's
general fund-tough to do when the city promised that certain capital projects like ReTRAC and t he Reno Events Center would never require general
fund do llars . Though controversial, the pledge seemed to be realistic at middecade bu t not during th e Great Recess ion The declining local economy and
a na rrow tax st ructure ba rely support basic services such as public safety. The
current d rop in casino revenues ha s "essentia lly put t he Redevelopment
Agency out of business," droppin g f rom 16 staffers in 2009 to none in
2011."4
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There are limits to what city officials can do to mitigate such service declines. Reno's budget is heavily dependent on state revenues, which are by far
the largest source of revenue to the city. Local financing initiatives generally
have to be approved by the state. ReTRAC funding was secured by th e 1999
Nevada Legislature's enactment of a l j 8th of one-cent sales tax for Washoe
county.
There is also significant state oversight of financial decisions. Currently, a state body is reviewing city intra-fund transReno's economy suffers from
fers; city staff largely without council approva l made $22 million
a drop in consumer spending
in illegal transfers. The Nevada State Ta x Commission will super-

in construction and gaming.
vise repayment after a recom mendati on from the Nevada Local
Government Finance Committee. It appears that since the RedeOpposite: Reno casinos are
ve lopment Agency is not able to cover its interim borrowing
down on their luck. Previous:
from the sewer fund, the sewer fund now owns the old Reno
Reno's Street Vibrations rally;
bus stationS
Reno postcard, 1940s.
State elected officials are of little help In 2009, state legislators exace rba ted the local revenue challenges whe n they took
$283 million from local governments, mostly from Clark and
Washoe counties. It is now feared that state elected officials, having run on
"no ta x increase" pledges despite facing huge state government shortfalls,
may start draining city coffers, proving that local control is more of a myth in
Nevada than in most other states. City officials were so desperate to protect
themselves from state legislati ve raids on their treasury that they proposed an
advisory ballot to their voters that says the state should have to ask perm ission before it drains any more funds out of local government coffers. Emblematic of the dire situation, Reno voters approved the advisory ballot by a
substantial margin. But given the attitude of state officials, such advisory ballots are dull weapons in the fight to save local dol lars. Eve n before he took office, Governor-elect Brian Sandova l assigned his staff to research local
government revenue sources . His top aide said, "[W]e're trying to end the
process of here's a bunch of money and we'll just take it. We' re trying to look
at the system as a whole, w here $20 billion in revenue is spent. We have a
tendency to look only at the state general fund and see a shortfall. The governor-elect is look ing at really the w hole picture (of state and local governments). We have that much money to spend and, as a people, where should
we spend it. "6
This attitude is consistent with many state lawmakers w ho feel the distinctions between state and local governments are meaningless to the public.
Taking money from local government revenues is not "theft" or a "raid," but
merely "revenue diversion." [In May of 2011, the Nevada Supreme Court
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barred the legislature f rom taking add itional local government revenu es. A
major local government fear of losing their own revenu es has been al leviated] Local officials stili see k greater discretion through an infusion of home
rule authority. In 2009, a legislator pushed his home rule bill but got no better than legislative action to authorize an interim study on loca l government

authority. As one wag noted, "fo r 120 days every two yea rs, Carson City is
the center of the Nevada political universe."7 Li ke the result of so many other
interim studies, no new discretionary author it y has been granted.
Pub lic sector collecti ve bargaining has been a huge issue during t he
Great Recession. Even public sa fet y unions like police and fire have been
under scrut iny. Nevada's mandatory collective bargain ing legislation also reduces the city's flexibility Essentiall y, arbitrators can significantly influence the
city's budget, particu larly in Reno where 80 percent of the city's budget is
comprised of perso nnel costs . One controversial aspect of the Reno collective
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bargaining contract is the so-called "call-back" provision for firefighters tha t all
but ensures overtime pay is required to cover open shifts. As a result, in 2009 ,
10 firefighters made more than the $150,000 the city pays the fi re chief; four
battalion chiefs made more than $200,000 ; and one made more than
$50,000 just in overtime. During the budget cutting of the last three years,
the firefighters' union has been criticized for defending the call-back policy
while firefighter positions have been cut. Even while the city has gone
through severe budget cutting "none of the unions ... accepted a pay cut. "8 It
is no surprise then that labor issues dominate the city manager's
goals for 2011: (1) Try to get more labor union concessions to
avoid layoffs; (2) Get leg islative support to end mandatory co lRailroad tracks running
lective bargaining.
through Reno were lowered
With all of the layoffs, one councilman worried that "we
below street level as part of
are losing those elements that make Reno a city." Another counthe ReTRAC public works projcil member said that "public safety is not being met here" as the
ect. Opposite: Train using the
city struggled to determine the absolute minimum needed to

new rail line.
keep essential services going. City staff has been cut by 24 percent . Before the recession, Reno had 1,644 employees and now
in 2011 it is down to 1,250; police have been cut from 383 to
326; firefighters from 252 to 217 . Fi re stations have been closed or have
been under a brown out. 9
Finding solutions to Reno's personnel issues is extremely difficult, especially when the average total personnel cost, including salaries and benefits, is
$100,000 . The issues are compounded by collect ive bargaining agreements
that mandate minimum staffing levels for fire engines. Is it necessary, as the
collecti ve bargaining contract requires, that each f ire engine must have four,
not th ree, fire fighters, a requirement questioned by several city officials!
Reno city residents and officials are struggling w ith these and other
questions How do we achieve a sound f inancial footing with such limited discretiona ry authority! W ill state officials help us or at least get out of the way
and quit looking at us as a savings account fo r state government! How do
we reinvent ourselves! How do we compete!
Today, Reno is working on a strategy to persevere despite all of these
limitations imposed by the economy and the intergovernmental system. Some
of their problems are self-inflicted, but others are exacerbated by an unresponsive legislature that is content to keep local governments' hands tied.
Community leaders seem committed to a unified economic development vision and to ending the area's fragmented economic development picture. To
be more competitive, leaders are talking about the need for access to ventu re
capital, which is very scarce in Nevada. Reno's heavy rel iance on state aid and
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property tax is not sustainable. The need for tax base diversification is obvious
in a state w ith heavy rel iance on sales tax (typically more than 50 pe rcent of
revenues), gam ing tax, and mod ified business tax. Hard times have essent ially
turned Reno on its head; community leaders are working ha rd to stand upri ght again

• ATala of Two Ma~ms
Surprising to many on-lookers, Sa lt La ke City is one of the more progressive cities in America, a "b lue" island in a ve ry " red" sea . In Salt La ke City, unlike the rest of ve ry conse rvative Utah, Mormons and Republicans are in the
minority. The last Republ ican t o be elected mayor was in 1971. The last two
Salt Lake City mayo rs prov ide a fascinating case study of the various ro les
mayo rs play, from ad vocate to policy wonk in a mayor-council form of government. Their contra sting leadership styles are especially notable consid ering
they are both progressive politicians. These two city leaders illustrate an inter-
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esting comparison in providing a vision, working with the city council, building partnerships, and mak ing connections wi th the public.
Providing a vision. Mayor Rocky Anderson's vision ( 1999-2007) extended far beyond Salt Lake City. His passion was for a largely national
agenda-ending the war in Iraq , impeaching President George W Bush, opposing genocide in Darfur, fighting global warming, and supporting gay
rights-issues more appropriate for "a mayor to the world than a fix-the-potholes, sweep-the-sidewalks business-booster fo r this city of 180,000 people ." IO
Called a "headline-grabber" and one of "Utah's great political characters,"
Anderson was accused by one veteran council member of being more interested "in making a point than making a difference ."1 1
Anderson's decision not to run again and Ralph Becker's 2007 victory
was welcomed on the front page of the Oeseret Morning News: '''07 a Rocky
year in politics, but '08 will be Becker." The paper called Becker "a competent
manager with a track record for crafting plans that actually wo rk ... a good
wonk ... who prefers competence to being combustible."12
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Early in his administration, Becker earned good reviews for successfully
fighting for hi s policy prop osa ls-the passage of a multi-million dollar public
safety building bond issue, doubling city bike lanes, modernizing city liquor
laws, and securing passage of one of his major campaign promises, two
sweeping anti-discrimination ordinances protecting gays and transgender re sidents in housing and employment. The anti-discrimination measures were
also a top priority of Mayor Anderson throughout his eight-year administration. Anderson's advocacy may have laid the foundation for this
achievement, but it was Becker's ability to gain LDS church supFormer Salt Lake City Mayor
port that was criti ca l for success.
Rocky Anderson earned naWorking with the city council. "City councils usually
have
limited
staff resources to undertake independent policy retional prominence as an outsearch."13
The
Sa lt Lake City Coun ci l is unique; its staff ca pacity
spoken advocate of liberal
is equal to the mayor's staff. City council members speak
causes. Opposite: Mayor Anproudly of this distinction and their work on their own legisladerson. right. shares an opintive agenda. This separation of the executive and legislative
ion . Previous: Salt Lake City
branches is visually apparent on the third floor of City Hall the
north wing is the city council's and the so uth wing is the
panorama.
mayor's . When Rocky Anderson was mayor, council members
talked about how far apart they were on city priorities. Under
Becker, the distance ha s diminished. Becker has spen t a considerable amount
of time collaborating with the council. That does not always mean that they
agree, especially on some budgeting and land-use issues.
Some of their differences may stem from variations in their electoral
bases. Council members are elected from districts and typi cal ly have been
more conservative. (By Salt Lake City standards that means they are likely to
be classified as a conservative Democrat to moderate Republican.) The citywide elected mayors have been more progressive Other differences are builtin, part of the institutional arrangement in a mayor-council form where
conflict is, to a degree, inevitable.
Building partnerships. During his tenure, Anderson was far more an
advocate than an administrator. Advocacy often divides people. Anderson
took it much further than most. He often took shots at the conservative Republican legislature, and by doing so, virtually ensured that the city became a
legislative target .
Being one of the most high-profile Democrats in one of the most conservative and Republican states in the country is a special challenge. One of
Mayor Becker' s first acts was to offer the "olive bran ch" to Anderson's foes
As a former Democratic leader of the Utah Hou se , Becker had established a
reputation for being collegial, working with the Republican leadership in one
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of the most conservat ive legislat ures in the coun t ry. The relationships he developed and his co ll aborative w ork in consulting " across the ai sle" helped
pave t he way for the 2009 anti-discrimination measures that Mayor Becker
championed. Interestingly, the 2010 legislature did not cha llenge or try to
pre-empt these sw eep ing anti-discrim ination measures. In fact, Repub lican
legislative leadership made it clear that if they had a prob lem with the new
ordinances t hey
wou ld consult
w ith Becker first
before taking action.
Bu ilding
partnerships with
other Utah com munities was not
a high priori ty for
Mayor Anderson.
He attacked a
major road improvement project
in neighboring
Davis Coun ty, asserting t hat gene rating more
commuters into
Salt Lake City
would make the
city's deterio rating ai r quality even worse . One entry in the Tooele City Council minutes tells the story: "Received a letter f rom the Sa lt Lake City Council
trying to clean up the mess made by Mayor Rocky Anderson ."
When Becker became mayor, he worked hard to repair relationships
with Davis County and other local governmen t s. Rega rdless of his co llaborative spiri t, Becker is not afraid to take on other local officials He has t aken
strong st ands against double taxation, w hich has rankled Sa lt Lake County officials, many of whom are Democra ts.
Connecting with the public. Anderson's passion generated enough
interest in his anti-Iraq war campaign to attract 4,000 to his rally in dow ntown Sa lt Lake City. He cou ld w ork up his non-Mormon base by using the
"LDS ca rd" to pummel cand idates who Anderson said would cave in to the
w ishes of the LDS church if elected. He could rally Salt Lake City residents to
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become one of the most environmental ly conscious cities in the country. He
railed against suburban development that created more sprawl. This agenda,
even with all of the critic ism and his apparent shortcomings, helped Anderson
remain popular to the end and he could very well have been elected to a third
term . Late in his final year, according to
locally prominent pollster Dan Jones, he
had 59 percent support from city residents.
Becker won election w ith basically
a grassroots campaign, literally walking
the neighborhoods and activating about
100 volunteers who went door-to-door.
As mayor, he reached out to neighborhood representatives from the 21 community councils, particularly on land use
issues. He helped persuade the Greater
Avenues Community Council to not cast
a no-confidence vote against the city's
planning services department. He has
worked with the Salt Lake Chamber's
"Downtown Rising" project. even though
it has engendered opposition from the
arts community. He has also worked with
the LDS church on the aforementioned
anti-discrimination measures and supported their developer's plan for a sky
bridge as part of the City Creek project, a major downtown mixed-use development. Becker's decision to support the sky bridge was (true to form)
blasted by Anderson as a sellout to the LDS church.
From advocate to policy wo nk, every mayor is challenged w ith the same
va riety of roles required in city leadership. Style in acting out each role is what
distinguishes one administration from another. Anderson achieved national
prominence as the outspoken liberal mayor of red, conservative Utah's largest
city He added much to the image of the city as a vibrant. dive rse western
city. He succeeded in communicating to Salt Lake City residents the impact of
national issues on their day-to-day lives. His work on environmental protection
is still widely praised. His advocacy of gay rights may very well have paved the
way for the successful Becker proposals.
Mayor Becker appears to have benefited from not being Rocky. Becker's
style has helped open doors to which he has taken full advantage. Even in the
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current climate of fiscal austerity and after launching his administration under
very tough budgetary circumstances, Becker appears to be off to a solid start.

• Annexation anu tile Illcor~oration of New Lities
Cities are a living form of a voluntary organization . Citizens come together to incorporate into new cities; existing cities grow and expand through
annexation and in some rare cases, disincorporate or decrease t heir boundaries. State constitutions and statutes establ ish the rules governing incorporation and annexation. In some states, among them Ida ho, cities can annex
new territory into their boundaries without a vote of the citizens in the area
to be annexed. In most cities and states, however, cities cannot
annex territory without a vote of those directly affected by the
Current Salt Lake City Mayor
proposed annexation. Annexation powers may also vary by the
classification of cities. This is true in Washington, which also adRalph Becker, elected in 2007,
dresses whether or not the provisions of the state Growth Manis known for his collegial leadagement Act cover a city. With few exceptions, Washington law
ership style. Opposite: Mayor
requires an approval of 60 percent of the residents in the area
Becker. once a legislator. adto be annexed. This can make annexations difficult for many
dresses
his former colleagues.
cities, as suburban residents w ill frequent ly oppose being
brought into the city through annexation.
Per haps the best defense against being annexed into an
existing larger city, how ever, is to create one of your ow n. Creating you r ow n
city gives you control over zoning, police, and taxation, and sepa rates the
suburban community from the "problems" of the older city. In several Urban
West cities, the shape and size of the city over the past 20 years has been limited by the incorporation of new cities just outside thei r boundaries
In 1990, for example, the cities of Spokane and Tacoma each dominated thei r respective county (Spokane and Pierce counties). In 2003, the
landscape of Spokane County changed when the City of Spokane Valley was
incorporated in an urbanized area of the county, immediately creating a city
of 80,000 alongside the city of Spokane. The creation of Spokane Valley effectively limited the eastern growth and expansion opportunities for the City
of Spokane. Prior to the incorporation of Spokane Valley, Spokane County
and its existing cities discussed a variety of governmental service structu res,
including consol idation of city and county governments and/ or serv ices and
expansion of Spokane's boundaries. Spokane Valley voters turned down
opportunities to incorpora te in four separate referenda elect ions prior to t he
successful incorporation in 2003 .
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Similarly, the cities of University Place and Lakewood were incorporated
in the urbanized areas of Pierce Cou nty east of Tacoma in the 1990s. Lakewo od was incorpo rated in 1996 and ha d a pop ulati on of 58,211 in the 2000
Census. La kewoo d has two majo r military bases, McChord Air Base and Fort
Le wis, on its eastern boundary.
Universi ty Place was incorporated in 199 5. Its po pulation
was 29, 933 in th e 2000 ce nsus.
The cit y derives its name from
the Uni ve rsity of Puget Sou nd,
which had pu rcha sed a large
parce l of land in that area but
later sold the lan d back to the
City of Tacoma. The creation of
these two cities has effective ly
landlocked Tacom a from expa nsion to the east and so uth (the
city is bordered by Puget Sound
to the west)
While these new cities in
Washington have limited the
growth horizon of Ta coma and
Spokane , several of our other
focus cities are bordered by se parate cities created decades ago .
A mong them is Garden City,
Idaho, named for the gardens of the Chinese immigrants w ho
were concentrated there; it is nea rly surrounded by Boise Sparks,
Nevada; Springfield, Oregon; Mesa, Arizona; and West Val ley City,
Utah, are also examples of previously incorporated cities that limit
or direct the growth in our focu s cities.
Few issues can mobil ize citizens li ke annexation and sewer
lines. Many subdivisions w ere built in unincorporated county area s
wi thout sewer systems, relying instead upon septic tanks. As cities
grow and their boundaries rea ch these subdivisio ns, many cities attempt to annex these properties and/ or require that they hook up
to the city sewer systems . The cost of hooking up to the sewe r system and
the prospect of be com in9 part of t he city can lead ma ny citizens to protest.
This has certainly been the case in Boise, w here disgruntled new ly annexed
citizens ca lled for legislative changes to the state's annexation law. Although
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the legislature considered legislation that would have limited Idaho cities' ability to annex without a vote of the residents impacted, the legislation ultimately did not pass.
Eugene has faced the challenge of bringing unincorpo rated subdivisions
onto the city sewer lines and into the city boundaries in its Santa Clara subdivision area The large number of homes on septic systems became an environmental danger to the area's aquifer and water systems. Rather than force an
overall annexation, however, the city negotiated an agreement with the
county that any properties that made substantial improvements in the future
and any new developments would be automatically annexed into the city. The
result has been a checkerboard pattern of annexation in which one house
may be in the city limits and the house across the street or next door may be
outside the city limits.14

• lan~mar~ lev~ Preserves ~~en S~ace
Few features dominate a city's landscape in the same way as do the
Boise foothills. Similar to the striking backdrop to Salt Lake City, made familiar
to the wo rld through the 2002 Olympics, Boise's smaller foothills also frame
the city. The foothills bordering Boise have been the focus of both development and open-space preservation efforts for many decades. A beautiful area
known as Hulls Gulch was the target of a heated battle over how much and
what kind of development to allow
in the foothills . Several controlledgrowth candidates were elected to
the Boise City Council, running on a
platform focu sed arou nd protecting
Hulls Gulch and other foothills
open spaces. The North End Neighborhood Association played a key
role in these elections. In fact, several of the controlled-growth candidates were former officials in that
neighborhood group. The North
End neighborhood has long been a
powerful fo rce in Boise Ci ty polit ics .
It has a large historic district and is
among t he oldest residential areas
in Boise. For many yea rs, most of
the Boise City Council members
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resided in thi s neighborhood area. Perhaps coincidentally, the North End has
long been virtually the state's only "safe" Democratic district. In a state in
which Republicans have veto·proof majorities, Legislative District 19 (co mprised chiefly of the North End) is consistently represented by Democrats, one
who is the state's first openly gay elected official.
By the 1990s, development pressures were grow ing in the foothills . The
Boise City Foothills Plan was designed to allow up to 10,000 homes in the
foothills over a 20-year per iod . Then-Mayo r Brent Coles proposed a two·year $10 million property ta x levy to preserve open
space along the Boise Front, t hu s enhancing recreational opporA $10 million levy saved open
tunities , wildlife habitat, and scenery through the purchase of
space near Boise. Opposite:
private land and easements . But preserving the foothills would
Pristine foothills above Boise.
not be an easy task. According to a public opinion survey, only
one-third of the residents supported a foothills levy. Respondents questioned the value of the foothills and many outside
Boise's North End did not see improvements in the foothill s as a citywide
amenity.15
Also in the 1990s, a $20 million park bond had been defeated that
would have funded new neighborhood parks, bui lt a swimming pool and a
covered ice rink, and made improvements to several existing parks. As a general obligation bond, it required a two-thirds supermajority approval. According ly, Mayo r Coles proposed for the foothills a serial two-year levy that wou ld
on ly require a simple majority vote .
He appointed a steering committee headed by former Idaho Supreme
Court Chief Justice Charles McDevitt "to raise money and promote the
foothills preservation vote." ;6 The biggest question: how would the proponents frame the issues! Supporters wo rked hard to emph as ize the citywide
benefit of the levy and counter anti-tax activist Lai rd Maxwell's charge that
the foothills proposal w as to fund the "North-Ender's playground."17 He
fought the proposal along with the Boise Metro Chamber of Commerce and
other businesses.
Preservatio n bac kers included "city leaders, recreation ists, en vironmentalists, and some business owners and developers." According to Suki Molina
of the Idaho Co nser vation League , who played a major role in the campaign,
it wa s ... "a beautiful convergence of the right vision, people, and timing .
That and a lot of old-fashioned hard work. "18
The levy measure passed with 59 percent of the vote. Thirty-fi ve percent
of the registered voters turned out fo r the special election, which was a fairly
good turnout for a non-partisan election .
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Wi th the $10 mill ion generated by the property tax levy, 10,341 acres
of foothills la nd were purchased, traded or donated for open space preservation. One of t he first properties purchased in the foothi lls was the acreage in
Hulls Gulch.
A trail system called
the Ridge to Rivers now
connects 130 miles of hiking and biking trai ls
throughout the Boise
foothil ls. Much of this system is on federally-owned
BLM and USFS lands, but
the connecting trails
nearer the city rel y on land
purchased in the foothi lls
levy effort.
Preser vation of the
foothills open space required an extra ord inary
level of cooperation
among various units and
levels of government that
owned almost 47 percent
of the foothills Boise City,
Ada County, State of
Idaho Lands, Bureau of
Reclamat ion, Bureau of
Land Management, and
the U.S.Forest Service. It
also represented an extraordinar y commi tment
on the part of the citizens
of Boise to extend their
property tax ob ligations to
achieve this open space
preserva tion . It was an impressive grass roots effort
aided by 500 volunteers
w ho went door-to-door
can vassing neighbor-
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hoods. To a degree, the
successfu l effort found
its inspiration in the cit izen-led effort to build
the Boise River Greenbelt
that also added immensely to the city's
landscape.
City leaders and
community activists hope
to model other pub li c improvement efforts after
the successfu l foothills
levy campaign . City
Council member David
Eberle is interested in
preserving open space
through a countywide
levy; some have proposed a special levy for
school improvements.
Yet another idea is funding capital improvements
for city parks. On ly t ime
will tell whe ther the success of the foothills levy
w as an aberration or a
model for further public
improvemen ts . According to th e Idaho Statesman: "There's a lot of
goodwill surrounding the
foothills levy, the hardearned result of good
work. How then should
City Hall leverage ip"19
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• ru~lic-rrivate rartnersni~s all~ Re~evelo~ll1ent
This is a story about a successful downtow n redevelopment project that
saved a vital shopping and services district teetering from the loss of its major
tenants and fa cing a future with no retail anchors Or maybe this is a story
about a failed pub lic-private partnership that cost the city $26 million and
profited a single w ea lth y family at the expense of the publ ic and other community projects It all depends on whom you ask .
Spokane's downtow n core was facing a major turning point. One of its
major retail anchor stores had already left and Nordstrom, a key part of the
downtown shopping area, was also threatening to leave when their lease expired unless the cit y could entice them to stay. A key part of their demands
w as the construction of a new parki ng garage. The Cow les fami ly, owners of
a local television affiliate and the city's new spaper, the Spokesman Review,
owned a significant piece of property in downtown Spokane The property is
located directly across from Ri verfront Park, the major park and vi sitor attraction built upon the site of the 1974 World's Fair. The Cowles famil y
property was proposed as the location of a major new retai l shopping
center connected to the needed new parki ng garage.
Rock climbing below
To raise the money necessary to bu ild the garage, the city creHammer Flat in the East
ated a parking authority to sell tax-exempt bonds . The parki ng authorBoise Foothills. 2005_
ity then sold the garage to a nonprofit created by the developer, the
Spokane Dow ntow n Foundation . The foundation sold $26 million of
revenue bonds in 1998 and the garage was built in 1999 . The appropriate
cost of building the parking garage and its subsequent value became the subject of much controversy Original city plans f rom 1995 we re based on a $14
mill ion cost, although later an appraiser hired by the city estimated the value
of the garage at $30.8 mi llion . The developer 's appraiser estimated the value
of the garage at $44 million . Meanwhile, other builders noted that the cost
of the garage should have been as low as $7 million .20 The bonds were to be
paid off with re venues generated by the parking garage f rom fees paid by
shoppers and visitors w ho parked in the facility.
Cit y estimates of how much money w ould be generated by the facility
were inaccurate and it soon became clear that the parking garage w ould not
be able to pay operating costs and the debt service on the bonds . The city,
the parking authority, and the foundation all refused to pay the debt service
and the revenue bonds for the garage w ent into default . Bondholders sued
the city and eventual ly the city was held responsible for the payment of the
bonds. The city elected to pay off the bonds in one payment and dedicated
its parking meter revenues to pay back the amount. This redirection of park-
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ing meter funds left a significant shortfall in Spokane 's st reet maintenance
funds. One estimate of t he tota l cost to the ci ty for the parking garage was
$43.4 mi llion 2 1 In an effo rt to prevent anothe r pu blic-pri vate pa rtne rship fai lure that w ould leave ta xpayers holding the bag for costs, the city proposed
an ordinance that would requ ire that future public-private pa rtnerships be
backed by developer bonds or letters of credit. 22
The legal suits revealed several complicating factors (1) disagreements over the actual cost of the garage construction (opponents of the project alleged cost estimates were inflated so that
Controversy erupted over
the developer could shift revenue generated by the tax-exempt revtax-exempt bonds for parkenue bonds to the retail shopping part of the project); (2) disagreeing garages in Spokane's
ments over whether or not the city had appropriate ly utilized
River Park Square. OppoHousing and Urban Developmen t (HUD) funding that was part of
site: Spokane's riverfront
their portion of the site improvements; (3) disagreements over who
clock tower, a relic of the
was ultimately responsible for the revenue bonds used to build t he
garage; and (4) disagreements over how mu ch money wou ld be
railroad era.
generated by the parking fees once the garage w as bui lt. Th e numbers ult imately used proved to be in accu rate, and law suit s and t he
media alleged tha t t he developer 's parking garage consu ltant intent iona lly
overestimated the revenues to get the project off the ground
In spite of its rocky start , t he Ri ver Pa rk Square development is now a
feat ured part of Spokane. Since its creation, more than $3.5 billion of investment has been made in Spokane 's dow ntow n core A nat ional retai l chain
has located in the developmen t and lends vitality to Spokane 's dow ntow n
t hat many cities w ou ld envy.
So w as this a story abou t a project that saved and revi t alized a downtow n core or is it a story about a publ ic-p rivate partnership gone w rongl
How can one development project be both of these thingsl Easily, it turns
out, because t he Rive r Park Squa re development, and the River Park Square
parking garage in particu lar, have all the elements that make public-private
partnerships challenging:
. They are complicated because of the number of entit ie s invo lved.
Thi s arrange ment featured a city, a government parking authority, a
nonprofit foundation established by the developer just to own the
garage, a powerful wealthy family, the city council, the bondholders,
and, of course, the public.
Public-private partnerships are complicated because of the state, fed eral, and local rules about how money ca n be raised and spent. In
this case, federa l cour t rulings abou t public tax-exempt bonds for
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private developers, Washington state laws about bonds for redevelopment, federal HUD "strings" on money granted to t he city, and
local ordinances about the use of parking money all came into play
in how revenue is raised and spent
Partnersh ips are
complicated because
they require a balancing of public and
private interests In
this case, the various
actors were tr ying to
anticipate and accommodate the economically based
decisions of Nordstrom , the Cowles
famil y, and, of
course, the individual shoppers who
may or may not pay
to use the parking
garage .
• Partnerships are
complicated w hen
t hey involve personalities and politics. In
this case, managing
the relationships and
trust among all the
actors became critical to the partnership's success or
dow nfall (depending
on your point of
view).
Pub lic-pr ivate pa rtnerships are complicated because w hen
things go wrong it is
difficul t to determine
who is responsible
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for the project through its various governmental, quasi-governmenta l, and nonprofit entities .
Public-private partnerships in Spokane may be shaped by this project for
many years to come as the public, the city, and the developers try to avoid
the conflicts of River Park Square .

• fcu numic Develu~m8nt an~
~it~ Self-ima~e
"What kind of city do we
want to bel" is a question
faced by every community.
Some commun ities improve
the ir self-image and confidence
in dealing with the outside
wo rld through their economic
development strategies.
Cit ies market the ir unique
characteristics in their attempts
to attract new businesses and
residents. Chambers of commerce produce marketing material that trumpets w hat kind of
city they can offer new residents and visitors. City comprehensive plans and zoning
decisions are intended to guide
growth and development to
produce the kind of city that
the resident s and elected officia Is have envisioned. Yet, it is
often the case that cities do not
have one Singular vision of
what kind of city they wou ld
like to be. Competing interests
may f ight to have their vision of
the city's future implemented in
land-use and infra struct ure
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building decisions . Outside forces may change the identity of the city. Relocation decisions of corporate headquarters or the presence or absence of major
manufacturers may change the face of the city aga inst its will. Perhaps it is
because they are not the largest cities in the West or perhaps it is because
they are still growing and changing so rapidly, but we have found that severa l
of our Urban West focus cities struggle with the question: What kind of city
are we;
Boise, Tacoma, and Pueblo are good exam ples of this Not long ago
they were cities whose residents seemed to apo logize for their city's shortcomings. Boise was featured in an article in Harper's Magazine as a city t hat
had destroyed itself through misguided urban renewal polici es 2J The
characterization probably was not fair, but given public sentiment
Spokane capitalizes on the
around that time it may have been fa irly accura te. Today, Boiseans
riverfront location of the
point with pride to the number of major rankings they have received
in national magazines Pueblo is another example of a city t hat has
Expo '74 world's fair. Oppotransformed itself from the "Ugly Duckling" of the plains to a major
site: River Park Square.
economic development competitor and a city full of people who are
no longer embarrassed to call Pueblo home 24
Tw enty years ago we noted in the case study about Tacoma t hat it was
"in search of life beyond the 'Tacoma Aroma.'" Tacoma 's industrial waterfront
and the resulting smells had been the object of ridicule among Washington ians for years. As well, Tacoma had struggled to f ind success in its downtown
revitalization strategies. How has Tacoma done since our last case study; Has
it found life beyond the Tacoma Aroma;
The area has continued to experience rapid growth; though Tacoma itself has grown 12.6 percent, the MSA has grown 32 percent in the 19902007 timeframe. Tacoma's future growth is now limited because several
smaller cities have incorporated out of the urbanized Pierce County region
around Tacoma.
In 1990, Ta coma wa s the second largest container port in the US The
Port of Tacoma is a work ing port and the waterfront maintains its largely indu striallook and feel But other, contending visions of the waterfront have
also been vying for attention. The natural beauty of t he Puget Sound and surrounding forested hillsides is undeniable, and some people in Tacoma have
begun to look beyond the city's industrial past to a future where t he waterfront is a destination for residents and visitors who can enjoy the scenic
beauty, shop, dine, and live in proximity to the beautiful wa ter.
Working ports and condominium-filled waterfron t developments present two very different sets of practical challenges for urban planners and economic development advocates. Industry requires different transportation
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access suitable for large trucking and freight rai l lines. In dustry can bring 24hour lightin g and noise, elements that often result in comp laints from nearby
residential areas, especia lly those where buyers have just paid top do llar for
new waterfront homes Waterfront residents and visitors will seek amenities
such as shopping, fine dining, and open space. All of w hi ch leads to the question How does
Tacoma envision
its waterfront!
Can industrial
and residential
interests compatibly co-exisP
Wou ld a shift
away from an industrial port result in a major
loss of jobs"l Is
expansion of th e
Port of Taco ma
leading to a loss
of oppo rtu nity
for a major redefi nit ion o f
Tacoma's
image "I
Boise was
once knovvn for
the corporate
headqu arters of Morrison-Knudsen, Alb ertsons, Ore -Ida, Boise Cascade, Simplot Company, and Micron Technolog y. Th e city was also home to a large
pri nter division for Hevvlett-Packard. Not only did the location of these corporate headquar ters bring prestige to the city, the city benefited from the resources attached to these corpora tions. Th e civic and ph il anthropic life of the
comm unity was greatl y enriched by th e contributions and parti cipa t ion of the
Morrisons, t he A lbertsons, the Simp lots, and oth er wea lt hy fa milies attached
to t hese corporate headquarters. The last 20 years have greatl y changed the
corporate landscape in Boise . Morrison-Knudsen is now gone as a separa te
company. A lbertsons, Ore-Ida, an d Bo ise Cascade have moved their corporate
headqu art ers to othe r states. Micron has downsized its number of emp loyees
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in several successive waves, leaving it a much smaller force in the region ' s
economy.
If Boise is not to be known as a corporate headquarters, then what will
be its identity) A coalition of academics and downtown business leaders has

Jon Hodgson

strived to position Boise as a "creative city" in line with the description crafted by Richard Florida and others. Advocates explain that the combination of arts-based groups such as the
Idaho Shakespeare Festival, ballet companies, and modern
dance troupes, along with high-tech software development
firms, position Boise to be a "creative city." Downtown development that features artist lofts is meant to capitalize on this
trend. Whether or not Boise possesses all of the factors that the
creative city advocates indicate are needed is one important question. Empirical evidence about the success of the creative city movement in explaining
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economic patterns is mixed at best. It is also not clear that the attachment to
the creative city concept extends much beyond the downtown business community.
Reno is another community in which competing visions of the city's
identity fight for primacy Is Reno a gambling mecca or a family-friendly community? Can land-use and economic development decisions accommodate an
economy based on visitors com ing to Reno to gamble and at the same time
grow a manufacturing and service economy that benefits the permanent residents' In the past, some Reno officials stated emphatically that they do not
wish to see the addition of any more casinos. Yet, the gambling and tourism
services generated by visitors to the gaming industry have been a vital part of
the Reno economy. The owners and employees of this industry are a powerful part of the political landscape in Reno. How has Reno done at describing
itself and seeking out its own identity' What kind of city does Reno want to
be' Are the land-use decisions made by the city reflective of that wish'

• ACommunity's l[ln~-stan[lin~ Commitment to fconomic Slirvival
Pueblo is of significance in an evaluation of western cities
not because it has faced the challenges of rapid growth, but because it has survived the real threat of decline . Even though
The Colorado Fuel and Iron
Pueblo's population of about 100,000 is similar to what it was in
Company. founded in the
1960, the real story is that it has not lost population . The down1880s and downsized in the
sizing in the early 1980s of Pueblo's CF&I Steel, at that time the
1980s, had been the region's
largest stee l mill in the West, could have devastated this oncelargest employer. Opposite:
thriving city. But the community survives. Managing decline or
better yet, averting it, has been the specia l challenge that Pueblo
The Pueblo steel mill. now a
has faced for almost four decades.
historical museum.
The Pueblo Economic Development Corporation (PEDCo)
emerged out of this 1980s economic crisis. Its mission was to find
new primary jobs-businesses that wou ld manufacture products for export.
PEDCo quickly became one of the more aggressive economic development organizations in the country. PEDCo was Pueblo to the economic world . This organization combined all of the major public and private-sector players in the
area. Behind them was a citizenry willing to tax itself to provide the public improvements necessary to attract new industries. Since 1985, one-half cent per
dollar of city sales tax revenues (approximately $5-6 million annually in recent
years) has been dedicated for economic development purposes. Total revenues are more than $100 million and have been deposited in the city's Sales
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and Use Tax Capital Improvement Project Fund. The purpose is to subsidize
the relocation of businesses and to build infrastructure in the city's industrial
parks.
Pueblo's experience illustrates the va lue of a united effort for economic
development Prior to PEDCo's emergence there were two competing eco-

nomic development agencies, each wanting to speak for the city The situation was so bad that then-Governor Richard Lamm visited the city specifically
to urge the competitors to unite. The city's dire economic situation helped
form the community into a united front in support of PEDCo. According to
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political scientist Stephen Schechter, "Pueb lo's economic development effort
could not have been accomplished wi thout serious political change. And one
of the unwritten laws of local politics is that it is difficult to rally public support for political change w ithout some crisis that threatens the current equilibrium . For Puebloans, the depression of 1982-83 was just such a crisis.
Pro-development forces in the community were able to seize upon this cris is
and turn it into a catalyzing event, which allowed them to mobilize the public
capital needed without significant opposition and to create a powerful economic development engine."25
In this public-private sector partnership, private-sector leadership appeared to dominate. According to one economic development expert, the
city, county, and water board were "on call for economic development needs."26 When packaging deals with prospective
industries, PEDCo promised the public improvements and then
later figured out in collaboration with the public entities how
to make the already-promised improve ments 27
As the area's economic development engine, PEDCo, attracted five Fortune 500 companies and stimulated enough additional
economic activity to replace most of the lost jobs 28 Pueblo became
known for economic development in Colorado . PEDCo was the most aggressive economic development organization in the state, and Pueblo
L""
was the only city of its size to open a
-::
branch office in Southern California. Officials could make presentations within hours of learning
about a company that was looking
to expand or relocate . This successful effort raised the self-esteem of citizens and promised hope
for a brighter future. Former City
Manager Fred Weisbrod said, "We
no longer need a passport to get
into Denver."29 According to former City Manager Lew QUigley,
"Economic development has
changed the attitude of this community. No matter what the crisis, everybody knows in Pueblo we don't have
to be second rate to anybody"30
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Today, Pueblo is struggling, as are all of our Urban West cities, with the
worst national economic downturn since the Great Depression of the 1930s.
But the city continues its economic development outreach, largely supported
by the one-half cent sales ta x that voters have consistently renewed in f ive
elections since 1984. That is not to say there has been an absence of controversy. There have been citizen-backed initiatives to reallocate the dedicated
one-half cent sales tax to build a law enforcement facility, reallocate monies
for social projects, assist small bus iness development, and create a city economic development department. All of these revenue diversion
proposals were defeated as voters ultimately upheld the authority of the city to impose the one-half cent sales tax exclusively
Pueblo lures new employers
for economic development purposes.
with marketing and incentives.
There has been criticism of PEDCo for selecting a board
Opposite: Professional Bull
that is not reflecti ve of the diversity of the city, which is 50 perRiders, Inc., relocated its corcent Hispanic-much of that criticism coming from the Hispanic
porate offices to Pueblo's
Chamber of Commerce. Some unions have been concerned that
Historic Riverwalk in 2007.
new businesses have not used local contractors; the issue boiled
over w hen an anti-trust suit was filed but later dropped. PEDCo
has been accused of marketing the city as a low-wage community, but responds that it is the market that sets the w age levels and that
there is no returning to the steel wo rker high-wage levels of the early 1980s.
Another concern has been that the City of Pueblo and Pueblo County
have been contributing many dollars to support PEDCo 's operating budget.
The contention is that private businesses should be paying more. At times, private membership level s have dropped to the point that the public support
was a major source of revenue. Today, private support is again high w ith 395
members 3 ;
Interesting questions arise w hen you consider that substantial publ ic
dollars are given to a private, not-for-profit organization that markets and
does its negotiations in secret, as the economic development wars require .
The relationship with the city council has ebbed and flowed In its early years,
PEDCo wa s cited as being pol itically sacred . That has changed as council
members have struggled to ba lance the city's budget and have put parameters on uses of the Capital Improvem ent Fund. Some have been frustrated at
times when PEDCo officials have come in with secretly negotiated deals that
req uire quick council approval. A city ordinance req uires that nevv businesses
receiving revenues must satisfy their comm itment of the number of new jobs
fo r Pueblo, the value of the project, and the project' 5 9 ross salary. If these requirements are not satisfied, the company is subject to significant penalties 32
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After a recent lull in economic development achievements, PEDCo is
again making headway. The organization has changed, and today two city
and two county elected officials serve on the 12-member board. Dan Centa, a
former long-time director of the City of Puebl o Public Wo rks Departm ent is
the organization's president. His expertise in understanding the community
and infrastructure issues
were key to his 2009 hirmg.
A major achievement in 2009 was attracting the Danish
Vestas Wind Systems to
Pueblo. The largest
maker of wind turbines
in the wor ld, they are
building a $240 million
plant. Vestas benefited
from a city appropriation
of $1 1.8 million for facilities construction and
employee training paid
for from the one-half
cent sales tax fund. Included with this deal
was the creation of another municipal indu strial park for Vestas and
other future prospects.
Pueblo County contributed $4 million to
the project and the
Pueblo urban renewal
agency created an urban
renewal district to extend the infrastructure
to the new business .33
According to t henGovernor Bill Ritter, the
move to Pueblo by Vestas wo uld not have hap-
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pened "without PEDCo's recruiting efforts and the willingness of taxpayers to
finance economic development." Ritter said: "The people who founded
PEDCo decades ago were visionary. Their efforts are paying off yet again
today. "34
Iconic radio personality Paul Harvey used to say that if you wanted to
know about economic development, go to Pueblo. It's a fascinat ing story of
survival and community support of a major tax for economic development.
Even when priorities were challenged, when PEDCo was not always successful, when there were setbacks, Pueblo citizens supported the ta x
and kept alive the vision former Governor Ritter complimented.
New amenities in downGone today are the Fortune 500 companies recruited in the
town
Pueblo changed the
1980s. But largely in place is the infrastructure paid for with the
city's dedicated one-half cent sales tax revenues. The population
face of the city. Opposite:
within city limits has not changed much, but Pueblo County has
Residents enjoy a plaza
seen major growth . Downtown Pueblo has significantly changed
along Pueblo's Historic
since the 1980s: the Historic Arkansas Riverwalk of Pueblo, the
Arkansas Riverwalk.
Pueblo Convention Center, and several retail, hotel and restaurant
facilities have helped put a fresh face on the downtown.
Where would Pueblo be without the money from the one-ha lf cent
sales tax 7 It is not often that a community's salvation is based primarily upon
a major tax poli cy, sustained by the voters for more than 25 years .

•
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his project has given us a unique perspective on cities in the
West. In our first edition, w e started with our snapshot of cities
and then revisited their issues 20 years later for this volume The
perspectives we have gained allow us to discuss What have
been the continuing issues faced by cities in the region , and
w hat are the newer, emerging issues now on their agendas)

~n~urin Issues
As w e undertook this second round of research w e discovered a set of
issues that have faced western cities for some time and are likely to continue
to be challenges in the future. The first persistent issue re lates to city-state relations-dealing with the limitations and opportunities placed upon cities by
their states. The legacy of Dillon's Rule has shaped the choices available to
cities, including the ability to annex or plan w ith neighboring jurisdictions or
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to identify ta x and revenue cho ices that are available to finance a large capital
proJect. The rules established by the state legislature shape the reality of city
choices. As Frug and Barron have pointed out, "Every city w il l operate under
some kind of state controls ... the question is whether they should be."! Their
comment applies to all cities whether or not they are viewed as home rule
cities. Further, the relationship w ith the state and the state legislature shapes
the form and the extent of revenue sharing between the state and its cities .
This was the case 20 years ago and it is stili the case today.
A second enduring issue relates to financi ng cities and the region's trou bled relationship to the property tax. Cities have made
considerable progress in shifting their reliance off the property
ta x. As our review of initiatives and ta x lim itation measures
demonstrated, citizens continue to be unhappy with the property ta x and continue to seek ways to mod if y its impact. The
resulting limitations on property taxes have led cities to seek
alternate financing methods in the form of new ta xes and increased use of charges and fees . Trading reliance on the disliked but stable property tax for reliance on the more volatile
sales ta x and user fees has had some consequences for cities.
Now more than ever before , cities find their major reven ue
sources subject to the ups and downs of the economy, ma king financing of cities even more difficult. With the growing dependence on
user fees, serious equity questions are raised about affordability and access
issues for lower-income residents who are typically more dependent on many
city services
A third enduring issue that faces cities in the West is growth management. Twen ty yea rs ago we as ked: Is growth a curse or a golden opportunity! We noted that the answer to that question depended greatly on
w hether the residents of the city perceived growth as adequate enough to
create new jobs or w hether the growth was so great that it threatened their
qual ity of life . Urban West cities still face this same dilemma. As the growth
slows in some cities, officials fea r the loss of critica l jobs and tax base. For
other cities, however, growth pressures remain high enough that issues related to open space preservation, high-density infill, and public transportation
still dominate the agenda of the city.
The privatizatio n trend that gained momentum in the 1980s and 1990s
has been transformed in recent yea rs In earlie r pu blic-private partnerships,
control over municipal assets typically remained wi th the city. Today, in order
to fill gaping holes in city budgets, city assets are being so ld off in steps approaching "fire sa le" hysteria. Cities now have either so ld off or are seriously
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considering selling off a who le range of major assets that a few yea rs ago
w ould have been virtually unthinkable-airport s, zoos, w ate r systems, parking
meters, or parking ga rage space . Sho rt-te rm budget needs t rump long-te rm
financial investment requirement s. Beyond the o bvious budget conside rations
are philosophical
and ideological considerations.
Increasingly, questions are
being raised
about w hat
should be
the scope
of municipal government. Of
cityenterprise funds,
what should the city deliver and what should be delive red by
the private sector; Should the cit y be in the parking business;
Should it be in the busi ness of delivering the w ater service;
Urban West ci t ies have a diverse bundle of services. Most provid e w ater services, but a private company delivers Boise 's
w ater. Few cities deliver electrical pow er, bu t the City of Tacoma
does so for it s residents. Privatization , once sold as a panacea,
may not be so. Many cities, according to a recent Wall Street
Journal article, "don't have the metrics in place to prove in advance that outsourcing a service will save money. Problems from
poorly conceived contracts can create cost increases that surpass the costs of in-house se rvices, and if t here's shoddy contract oversight, a government is vulnerable to corrupt ion and
profiteering ... evidence tha t it often is a very bad deal w ith hidden costs and
co nsequences w hen you t urn over public service to a for-p rofit company "2
Cit ies have a mixed record on ci t izen participa tion . Ci ty elections still
fea ture low voter turn ou t , much low er than in partisa n elections. With the exception of Reno and perhaps a few others, cities hold their elections sometime other than partisan elections and virtually all, except for the largest
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cities, are non-partisan. And it is this non-partisanship that has the unintended consequences of ridding cities of party identification and the infrastructure that mobilizes voter turnout. But having said that, we are
encouraged by the level of citizen involvement in city policymaking processes.
That process has
matured over 20
years. Boise, with
5 neighborhood
organizations in
1990, now has
36 and the city
has officially incorporated
neighborhood
input into its
planning process.
The Salt Lake
City mayor meets
regu larly w ith
neighborhood organizat ions and
city council members are now beginning to have
the ir own direct
contact with
neighborhood
representatives.
Greater transparency in city opera tions is another hopeful sign. Gone
are the days when a city official can refuse to disclose city budget data, as did
one finance officer in our first study. Most cities now provide online a searchable comprehensive budget and other financial information. It is now quite
common for city budget workshops to be taped and available on city websites along w ith live access to city council meetings and other planning committee meetings. Most of our Urban West cities go beyond just entering city
budget information, but also display graphs and summaries so that the average citizen can grasp expenditure and revenue trends . We can only hope that
the days are over of city budgets as being nothing more than telephone direc-

tories, described as "incred ibly detailed but very unrevealing."3 Citizen confi-
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dence in loca l governments has remained relatively high even during these
tough budgetary times.

[mer in Issues
There are several issues confronting our
Urban West focus cities that were not on the agendas of our cities 20 years ago. Perhaps the most
challenging emerging issu e facing cities in the West
is the structural gap between available revenues
and ongoing and upcoming expenses. Many cities
face immediate budget shortfalls that are forc ing
reductions in force across city services. Many cities
also are bound to collective bargaining agreements
with wag e structures that cannot be met with current and expected revenues, leading to conflictfilled negotiations with employee bargaining units.
A related budget issue looming in the near
future for cities is the cost of pension plan payments for retired employees. Cities and states across the county are facing revenue shortfalls that make keeping up with pensio n
plan costs impossible. Many states and local governments
have already borrowed money to make payments to pension
plans. The cost of fully funding pension plans leaves cities
and states with the unsatisfying possibility of having to reduce current employee numbers in order to pay the cost of
employees already retired. Whether the cost of pension plan
funding is primarily a state or local responsibility, there wi ll be
repercussions to city finances because state and local government monies are so intertwined and cities rely upon stateshared revenue sources. This is an emerging issue that will be
a major challenge for state and local governments nationwide.
The issue of public transportation and regional transportation systems has emerged as an agenda issue for several of our cities.
While all of them had some form of public transit system in place in 1990, we
have seen the growth of regional transit and light rail systems in some cities
(for example, Salt Lake City and Tacoma) and continued struggles over how
best to meet regional transportation needs (for example, Boise ).
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Another emerging issue facing Urban West cities is the wa rfare brewing
betw een cities and their states, w ith troubling developments in the relationship between cities and their state leg islatures. In pa rticula r, the destabil ization of reve nue-sharing formulas and the increasing incidences of state
leg islatures raid ing funds designated for cities point to t he volatile
nature of the relationship. The
League of California Cities successfully supported an initiative on the
2010 general election ballot to prevent the state legislature from taking
local revenues in the future . Another
state's legi slature considered leg is lation to reconfigure how local improvement districts are approved and f unded
to prevent the largest city in the state
from financing a public t ransportation
J~-M~X D .
system. We believe t he relationship bet w een citie s and t hei r leg islatures are in
a preca ri ous state. The longer that the economic dow nturn
pressures state budgets, the more cities can ex pect legislaThe property tax has been
tures
to consider raiding loca l reve nues.
under fire in California for more
The decline of the local newspaper as a sou rce of local
than 35 years. Pictured: A call
governmen t new s causes great co nce rn . This may seem unto action from tax protesters.
related to the w elfare of ci ties, but w e believe that the decl ine of the " loca l reporter" w ho ca reful ly fo llows the ac tions
and inactions of city hall has im po rtant im plications for ou r cities and the ir
po litics. Newspapers in general, and smal ler regional newspapers in particular, are facing great financ ial challenges. Some cities have lost the ir daily
newspapers altogether. Most smaller city newspapers have seen a reduction
in the number of reporters as they increasingly rely upon national news feeds.
Because of this, original stories on the local government's actions and issues
are increasingly scarce in our Urban West focus cities. The role of a free press
is to inform the citizenry of the actions and implication s of actions taken by
government officials. In the absence of coverage, we are concerned that citize ns will not have the same level of access to information about thei r city's
policies and actions. A long-time reporter who knows the hi story of issues in
a city and the background of current actions can shed insight into a city's politics that a simple reprinting of the ci ty counc il agenda cannot provide We
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be li eve this long-term trend of losing loca l reporters may ma ke accountability
and transparency in local government inc re asingly diff icult to achieve.

Conclu~in~ O~servations
The 20-year span betw een publication of the Urban West and today's
update has provided us the opportunity to develop our perspective on some
of the important issues faced by Urban West cities:

Urban West cities
Comparing cities ca n be a bit tricky. Lumping them together as a populatio n category can be useful but is not always helpful. Each of our focus
cities has its ow n unique polit ical culture. Some have a far more competitive
political environment. Cities like Boise rarely have an incumbent defeated fo r
re-election; others have closely contested elections with substantial campaign
funds expended. Many of our cities have strong neighborhood organizations
but few have an organization like Boise' s North End th at has historically dominated city politics. Reve nue sources vary w idely, with some cities rel ying heavily on the property tax for their most significant source of reve nue . Others like
Pueblo, typical of Colorado cities, rely heavily on local option sales taxes wh ile
cities like Reno rely on state intergovernmental aid. Cities as municipa l corpora tions typically provide their own particular bundle of municipal servicespublic safety, library, recreation, street, w ater, sew er, and sanitation . Unlike
most cities, Boise does not provide street or w ater services. Streets are provided by a sepa rate ly elected highway district and water service is provided by
a private company. Tacoma not on ly provides the basic services but also is in
the electrical power distribution business, which adds a w hole new dimension
to its bundle of services .

Mayor versus manager
There are few pure forms of municipal government. Both mayor-council
and counci l-manager forms are influenced by the needs of cities , persona lities
of elected officia ls, and the political cu lture with in which the city operates .
Structu re matters, but we cannot discount the power of individual persona lities to take an office and greatly expand its reach . The re are differences between formal and informal powers. Mayors in council-manager cities t ypically
perform ceremo nial roles w ith little more clout than their colleagues o n t he
council. But some mayors, th rough the force of their personalities and fac ilitation skills, can be a major force in their cities.
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The need for strong leadership in municipal government has forced
changes in governmental structures and responsibil ities . As has been the experience in many cities throughout the country, the council-manager system
of government predominates among our Urban West cities. In this system, either the city managers or the mayors are taking on more leadership roles.
That is quite a contrast with the pure council-manager model with
clear divisions between city councils as policymakers and managers
Urban West cities face declinas policy executors. In fact, the ICMA has revised its code of ethics
to recognize what is actual practice-that managers are taking
ing state and federal revenues
more of a leadership role. In other cities, more mayors in councilthat support services such as
manager
cities have increasingly been directly elected by the voters
transportation. Opposite: Bus
rather than being se lected as the "first among equals " from the
driver in Modesto.
counci l In our focus city of Modesto, the charter was recentl y
amended to give the mayor additional budgeting powers. In
Spokane, proponents for change in city government have acted to replace the
long-standing manager plan with a strong mayor. Structure is often as unique
as the city.

Reforming the reforms
Progressive reforms, taken for granted a few decades ago, are now
under attack in many respects . At-large elections are giving w ay as more cities
favor district elections . Non-partisan elections are criticized because few generate the kind of interest and turnout characterized by partisan general elections. Without partisan labels and active party participation, there is no
effective mobilization of the voters.

Competition is the new normal
Relationsh ips between state and local governments cont inue to deteriorate. The notion of partnersh ips among levels of government, w hich spaw ned
state revenue-sharing programs in earl ier decades, has evaporated . Legis lators
largely view local governments more as "special interests" rather than as partners. Competition rather than cooperation between and among leve ls of government is more the norm than the exception. An increasing number of cities
in the West are mounti ng defensive lobbying efforts to protect their revenues
and authorities. As state budgetary pressures become more extreme, state
aid to cities as well as local revenues have been a source of controversy. California cities, under the leadership of the League of California Cities, have
found protection for local revenues through a constitutional amendment. Nevada cities have taken a more conc iliatory approach in seeking citizen support
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through advisory ballots requesting the state to ask perm ission before it takes
local revenues According to Professor David Berman in a MuniCipal Yearbook
2010 article, loca l officia ls face the constant prospect that state governments,
especially when confronted with revenue challenge s of their own, will cut

back on state aid,"4 Effective city officials are those who know how to work
with their legislators and have the patience and persistence to succeed, Given
the importance we attach to the state statutes and limitations imposed by
state law on cities, we believe it is imperative that city managers, mayors, and
council members know and work we ll wi th their sta te legislature, A good
wo rking relationship may help avoid the state " raids " on local revenue
sources, and help legislators understand the need to provide services and ta xation options at the loca l level.
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Home Rule: A misnomer?
State courts have generally not been friendly to loca l governments. The
courts' track record in most states has been to very narrowly construe "local
affairs" over which cities shou ld
have significan t authority despite
the extent of constitutional or
statutory home rule powers. Cities
find themselves laboring under a
court-imposed 19th century doctrine of Dillon's Rule that frustrates
their ability to deal with 21 st century cha llenges

Love-Hate relationships
Confidence levels remain
high in the efficacy of city governments. As documented in numerous state public opinion surveys,
local government is the most
trusted form of government. Thus,
it is a noteworthy paradox that
local governments in most states
rely heavily on the most hated
form of taxation-the property tax.
Affirmation for this statement cannot generally be found in low
turnout at municipal elections, but
it can be found in the rising importance of neighborhood organizations and the growing citizen engagement in local issues.

The swinging pendulum between growth
and decline
How quickly priorities can change from dealing with growth
to struggling with economic decline. In reality, cities are not
"masters of their own desti ny. " Regiona l, national, and international economic forces beyond their control li mit their options.
Reno is the poster child for how a major econom ic meltdown can
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impact a city Cities used to debate about grow th-how much, how fast, w ho
shou ld pay. Now some cities are relaxing some of the rules and regu lations attached to growth and are just strugg lin g to maintain bas ic services. The scaling back of state growth management laws provides a good object lesson:
those that are acceptable and considered essential in one era may not be in
another. Grow th management law s that
emerged during periods of rapid grow th are less
important when economic survival trumps quality of life issues.

Marriage made in heaven or ... ?
Public-private development
Public-private partnerships are compl icated, We believe that if w ell designed they can
assist in accomplishing economic development
goals critical to a city's efforts to grow and flourish. We also believe, however, those cities must
practice great care when entering into such

partnerships, making sure that they negotiate
deals that succeed and that adequate performance agreements are embedded with in the final
arrangements , Public-private partnerships have
flourished, such as Pueblo's PEDCo, and others
have failed or at least have seen difficult times,
such as the Spokane Riverpark Square parking
garage , Public-private partnerships that do not
adequately estimate the true cost of the public's
contribution, do not adequately protect cities
from an abrupt corporate pullout, or rely on tax
giveaways that hamper the city's abil ity to provide adequate infrastructure are probab ly iII-advised.

What have you done for me lately?
Economic development re-examined
Economic development is not the "sacred cow" of earlier days. The effectiveness of incentives offered to lure businesses is being more aggressively
challenged in a grow ing number of communities. The United States Supreme
Court decision in the Keto case, upholding the use of eminent domain for
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economic development purposes, has set in motion limits to certain econom ic
development strategies. Redevelopment agencies struggle w ith legislative initiatives to cap or repeal their major revenue too l-tax increment f inancing .
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Communication:
An effective governmental tool
There are few governmental tasks more important than the effective
communication between elected officials and their citizenry.
Pue blo voters' consistent support for an economic development
sales ta x stands as a testa ment to the communicating skills of
Stored chemical weapons are
community leaders and strong editorial support from the city's
destroyed
when they are neuotherwise conservative da ily news paper, The Pueblo Chieftain.
The Boise foothills levy campaign is an exce llent example of how
tralized and biotreated at the
community leaders were successful in convincing a majority of
Chemical Agent-Destruction
vo ters that the entire city wo uld benefit from protecting the
Pilot Plant near Pueblo. Oppofoothills, even though the opponents charged that it would bensite: The Brine Reduction Pad.
efit only Boise 's North End . Bo iseans approved, by a wide margin, a two-year pro perty tax levy tha t may have created a model
for future levies for major public improve ments in the community.
Unique yet simi lar, partner yet competitor, today 's Urban West city finds
itself in a push-pull struggle to ma intain its identity. Wi th limited financial resources to satisfy public expectations, a decaying infrastructure , and citizen
opposition t'o additional taxes, the Urban West city struggles to set its own
course in the face of national and international economic forces raging beyond its control.

•
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A~~en~ix
• Professional S~orts anD Uroan West Cities
Most cities seek out professional sports teams as a way to promote economic development and add to the prestige and image of the cit y. A critical
issue involving cities and professional spo rts teams is the construction and financing of stad iums and arenas. Opponents
an d proponents of professional sports teams
debate the economic va lu e of pub lic investment
in sports arenas, though the consensus appears
to be that positive economic impacts are difficu lt to prove. Each of the Urban West focus
cities has at least one professiona l sports team,
though som etimes the faci liti es are actua lly located in a neighboring com munity. The li st ing
below describes the teams and the venues in
w hich they play

Boise
Idaho Stee lh eads ECHL Hockey League, class
AA affiliate of NHL Dallas Stars. Play at CenturyLink Arena , 5,000 seats.
Boise Hawks: Class A Northwest League baseba ll affilia te of Chicago Cubs. Play at Memorial Stadium , 3,500 seats
(actua lly in Garden City).
Idaho Stampede NBA Development League affi liated with Portland
Trailblazers and Denver Nuggets. Play at CenturyLink Arena.

Eugene
Eugene Emeralds Class A Northw est League Basebal l affiliate of San
Diego Padres . Play at the recently constructed PK Park (2010,
$19.2 M) with seating of 4,000.

Modesto
Modesto Nuts Class A Cal ifornia League affi liate of the Colorado Rock ies . Play at Joh n Thurman Field , a 4,000-seat venue constructed in
1955, renovated in 1997 .
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Reno
Reno Aces Class AAA baseball affiliate of the Artzona Diamondbacks
Play at recently constructed (2009) Reno Aces Ballpark
Reno Bighorns: NBA Development League affiliate of the Sacramento
Kings and Orlando Magic. Play at the downtown Reno
Events Center.
Reno Astros: Unaffiliated minor league baseball team that
plays at Moana Stadium.
Reno Aces Ballpark was built with proceeds from revenue
bond sales backed by a rental car tax ($32M) . This required
legislative as well as city and county approval .

Salem
Salem-Kaizer Volcanoes Class A Northwest League affiliate
of the San Francisco Giants. Play at Volcanoes Stadium .

Salt lake City

Reno's new $50 million baseball stadium. built with developer financing, a rental
car tax. and tax increment
revenues, is a boost to the
city's downtown. Opposite:
Reno Aces Ballpark. Following: Memorial Park, home of
the Boise Hawks.

Utah Jazz NBA team that plays at EnergySolutions Arena
Real Salt Lake Major League Soccer team that plays at Rio Tinto Sta·
dium, 20,000 seats in Sandy.
Utah Blaze AFL football team that plays at EnergySolutions Arena .
Utah Grizz lies ECHL hockey team that plays at the 'T ' Center in West
Valley City.
Salt La ke Bees: Class AAA affiliate of the Los Angeles Ange ls that plays
at Frank lin Covey Field .
The 2007 Utah Legislature authorized $35M from a transient room tax
to help pay for development of the Rio Tinto Stadium, and the City
of Sandy committed $1 OM from redevelopment funding (private
sources totaled more than $70M ).

Spokane
Spokane Shock AFL football team that plays at the 12)00 seat
Spoka ne Veterans Memorial Arena .
Spokane Chiefs Western Hockey League team that plays at the
Spokane Veterans Memoria l Arena .
Spokane Indians Class A Northwest League affiliate of the Texas
Rangers. Play at the 7,162 seat Avista Stadium first opened in 1958
($500,000 construction cost). Avista field is owned by Spokane
County.
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Spokane Sp iders: Premier Development League soccer team that plays
at 28,646-seat Joe Albi Stadium (bui lt 1950).
Spokane Black Widows Premier Development League women's soccer
team that plays at Joe A lbi Stadium.
The Spokane Arena was built afte r a 1991
voter-approved measure allowed the raising of
$38M from property taxes . Another 199 1
voter-approved measure created the Spokane
Pub lic Facilities District that allow ed a 2 percent hotel tax in the district. These measures
plus a .1 percent increase in the sales tax
raised the $48M needed to bu ild the aren a.

Tacoma
Tacoma Rain iers: Class AAA Pacific Coast
League affiliate of the Seattle Mariners . Play at
Cheney Stadium, built in 1957 at a cost of
$940,000. Renovations were made in 1992
and 1999.
Tacoma Tide International Basketball League
team that plays at Curtis High School Gym .

Tempe
Los Angeles Angels Major league baseball
team 's spring training site is in Tempe Diablo
Stadium.
Arizona Cardi na ls NFL football team that plays
in the almost 80,000-seat University of Phoenix
Stadium in Glendale. Arizona Diamondbacks
National League baseball team that plays at
Chase Fie ld in Phoenix . Phoeni x Suns NBA
team that plays at US Airways Center in
Phoenix. Phoenix Coyotes: NHL team that plays
at Jobing.com Arena in Glendale .
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